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UNIVERSITY OFFICERS.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

{

'Eev. John Jenkins, D.D., LL.D Montreal.
Rev. Robert Jardine, D.Sc Brockville.

Rev. M. W. Maclean, M.A Belleville.

Alexander Gunn, Esq., M.P Kiagstoii.

W. C. Caldwell, Esq., B.A., M.P.P Lanark.
G. M. Maodonnell, Esq., B.A Kingston.
James M. Grant, Esq., M.D Ottawa.

, /Rev. Robert JSTeill, D.D Burnbrae.

I

letire I Rev. R. J. Laidlaw Hamilton.
’^ipril,<NEiL J. McGillivray, Esq ..Montreal.
^'1 .887. Id. B. Maclennan, Esq, M.A., Q.C Cornwall.

65 '^Sandford Fleming, C.E., C.M.G Ottawa.

/Rev. Thomas Wardrobe, D.D Guelph.

I
Rev. Robert Campbell, M.A Montreal.

268 etire I Rev. James Barclay, M.A Montreal.
o(j9 Lpril,< And. T. Drummond, Esq., M.A., LL.D. .Montreal.

0^9 886. |G. H. Boulter, Esq., M.D Stirling.

j
Alexander Bethune, Esq., M.D Wingham.

j

\Judge Dennistoun P«. terboro\

!

Rev. William Bain, D.D. Kingston.
Rev. Thomas G. Smith, D.D St.John, K.B.
Rev. D. j. Macdonnell, IVl. A., B.D. . . .Toronto.
Jas. Maclennan, M.A., Q.C Toronto.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.A., D.C.L Toronto.
George Davidson

,
Esq Kingston.

George M. Kinghorn, Esq Montreal.

Hon. Alexander Morris, D.C.L.
,
P.C., etc., Chairman.

J. B. McIver, Esq., Kingston, Secretary-Treasurer.

The Annual Meeting of the Board is held in the Senate
iamber on the evening of the last Wednesday in April.
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CHANCELLOR.
Sandf rd Fleming,, C. E., C M.G., LL.D.

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR.
Very Rev. George Monro Grant, M.A., D.D.

VICE-PRINCIPAL.

Rev. James Williamson, M.A., LL.D.

REGISTRAR.

Rev. George Bell, LL.D.

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION.

J.—In Divinity.

The Principal Primarius Professor of Divinity.

Rev. Jolin ii. Mowat, M.A., D.D. Professor of Mehreiv, ( haldee^

and Old Testa)i)e'nt Exegesis.

Rev. Donald Eos?, M.A., D.D . .Professor of Apologetics a'ud\

New Testament Criticism.

Rev. Jas. Carmichael (King). . . . Lee' urer on Church History.

Rev. H. G. Parker Watkins Lecturer on Elocution.

II.—In Arts.

Rev. J. Williamson, M. A., DLD.Professor of Astronomy.

Rev. John B. Mowat, M. A., D. D Professor of Hehreiu.

Kathan E. Dupuis, M. A., F.B.S.,
^

Ldin Professor of Mathematics.

Rev. George D. Ferguson, B.A. .Professor of History anclEnglis)

Language and Literature.

John AVatson, M.A. LL.D Professor of Logic, Mental anl^

Moral Philosophy and Po-

li ical Ecoriorny.

John Fletcher, M.A., Oxon. . . .Professor of Classical LiteratureA

D. H. Marshall, M.A., Ldin.

F. R. S.E Professor of Physics.

Wm. L. Goodwill, B.Sc., Lond.

;

D. Sc.
,
Edin Professor of Chemistry and Min\

eralogy.

Rev. Alex. B. Nicholson, B.A. .Lechirer on Modern Lar\guagei\

and Assistant to Professor oj

Classics.
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Rev. James Fowler, M.A
Rev. R. Campbell, D.Sc.

.

Rev. H. G. Parker
William Nicol, B.A
M. S. Robertson, B.A. . .

A. Gaudry

Lecturer on Natural Science.

Lecturer on Political Economy.
Lecturer on Elo ution.

Demonstrator in Chemistry.

Tutor in Germaii.

Tutor in French.

III.—In Medicine.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

i

Affiliated to the Unirevsity.

Fife Fowler, M.D., F.R.C.S.
Edin., (one of the Surgeons
to the Kingston Hospital). . Professor of Theory and Practice

of Medicine, Clinical Medi-
cine and President of the

Faculty.

Uichael Lavell, M.D Professor of Obstetrics and Gy-
naecology, and Registrar

.

Michael Sullivan, M.D., (Sur-

geon to the Hotel Dieu). . . . Professor of Principles and Prac-
tice of Surgery.

Gfred S. Oliver, M.D., (Jail

Physician and one of the
Surgeons to the Kingston
Hospital) Professor of Materia Medica,

Therapeutics and Pharmacy.

I ]

?homas R. Dupius, MI)., F.R.
C.P.S.K., (one of the Sur-

geons to the Kingston Hos-
pital) Professor of Anatomy.

'he Professor of Chemistry in

.
Queen’s University Professor of Chemistry and Prac-

tical Chemistry.

lenneth N. Fenwick, M.A.,
M.I)., M.R.C. S., Edin. . . . Professor of InstitutesofMedicine.

hamberlain A. Irwin, M.D.,
(Vice-President of Ontario
Medical Association) Professor of Medical Jurispru-

ence.

J. Saunders, M.D., M.R.C.S.Pro/essor of Sanitary Science.
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William H. Henderson, M.D . .Professor of Histology andCurator
of the Museum.

John HeraldandEdgarForrester. J.6*socia^e Demonstrators of Ana-
tomy.

WOMEN’S MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Affiliated to the University.

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children,

M. Lavell, M.D., President of the Facidty.

Principles and Practice of Surgery,
M. Sullivan, M.D., F.R.C.P. & S.K.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics,

A. S. Oliver, M.D., F.R.C.P. & S.K.

Medical Jurisprudence and Sanitary Science,

Thos. H. Fenwick, M.D.

Theory and Practice of Medicine,
H. J. Saunders, M.D., M.R.C.S.E.

Institutes of Medicine and Histology,

D. Phelan, M.A., M.D.

Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical,

R. W. Garrett, M.D.
Practical Anatomy,

Alice McGillivray, M.D.

Chemistry. The Professor of Chemistry, Queen’s College.

Botany. The Professor of Botany, Queen’s College.

Clinical Surgery. The Professor of Surgery.

Clioical Medicine. The Professor of Medicine.

Note.—The following Scholarships, awarded on the results of

University Examinations, are open only to Students of the

Women’s Medical College.

1. Kingsto7i, given by ladies of Kingston, $60, for Final Ex-

amination.

2. Trout, given by Mrs. Jenny K. Trout, M.D., Toronto, $50,

f r Intermediate Examination.

3. McNee, given by Mrs. McNee, Kingston, $45, for Primary

Examination.
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IV.—In Law.

J. Maule Machar, M.A Lecturer on Homan Laiv.

Byron M. Britton, M.A., Q.C. .Lecturer on Criminal Law.
R. Yashon Rogers, B.A Lecturer on Common Law.
G. M. Macdonnell, B.A Lecturer on the Law of Heal Pro-

perty.

Richard T. Walkem, Q.C Lecturer on Equity.

John McIntyre, M.A., Q.C . . . .Lecturer on Medical Jurispru-

dence.

ACTING REGISTRAR OF UNIVERSITY COUNCIL.

Archibald P. Knight, M.A.

OBSERVATORY BOARD.

The Principal, Professor Williamson, M. Flanagan, Esq.

DIRECTOR OF OBSERVATORY.
Professor of Astronomy.

CURATORS OF THE LIBRARY.
The Principal, Professors Mowat and Fletcher.

,of

tlie

Ex-

SoO,

nary

LIBRARIAN.

Rev. George Bell, LL.D.

CURATOR OF MUSEUM.
Lecturer on Natural Science.

EXAMINER FOR MATRICULATION IN MEDICINE.
Rev. James Fowler.

EXAMINERS IN GAELIC.

Evan MacColl, Esq., R. M. Rose, Esq., Rev. A. B,
Nicholson, B.A.

JANITOR.

John CoRjMack,
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UNIVERSITY COUNCIL.

The Council consists of the Chancellor, the Trustees,
members of the Senate, and thirty-three elective members.

the

The Chancellor is elected by the Council, except when two
or more candidates are nominated, in which case the election is

by registered graduates and alumni. He holds office for three _
years, and, as highest officer of the University, presides at meet-f
ings of Council and Convocation, and at Statutory meetings of

j

Senate. In his absence he is represented by the Yice-Chancellor.j

Of the elective members seven retire annually, except in

every fifth year, when only five retire. Successors are elected-

by registered graduates and alumni. Retiring members may be
re-elected.

The Council has power to discuss all questions relating to thel

College and its welfare, to make representations of its views to^

the Senate or the Board of Trustees, to decide on proposals fof

affiliation, and to arrange all matters pertaining to the installatio;

of the Chancellor, its own meetings and business, the meeting

and proceedings of Convocation, and the fees for membership,
registration and voting.

Convocation for the conferring of degrees, etc.
,

is held upo^

the last Wednesday of April in each year.
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ELECTIVE MEMBERS.
In the order of their retiring.

Retire
1889.

el 1888.

bi

:b(

1887.
10

%
up

1886.

(

Alexander G. McBean, B.A .Montreal.
Herbert S. McDonald, M.A Brockville.

Rev. Robert Campbell, D.Sc .Renfrew.

(

Rev. James C. Smith, B.D .Guelph.
Alexander McKillop, B.A Pembroke.
Rev. a. H. Scott, M.A Owen Sound,
George Gillies, B.A Gananoqup..

/John McIntyre, M.A Kingston.
Herbert J. Saunders, M D Kingston.

Rev. Wm. A. Lang, M.A Lunenburg.
- Rev. EbenezerD. McLaren, M. A.,B.D. Brampton.
Rev James Carmichael Strange.

A. P. Knight, M.A Kingston.

<P. C. McGregor, B.A Almonte.

1

A. B. McCallum, M.A Listowel.

John M. MacHar, M.A Kingston.
Kenneth N. Fenwick, M.A., M.D. . . . .Kingston.

Rev. Wm. B. Curran, M.A Hamilton.

{

John A. Mudie, B.A Kingston.
Thomas R. Dupuis, M.D Kingston.
Rev. Matthew W. Maclean, M.A Belleville.

Rev. Donald Fraser, M.A Mount Forest.

Duncan B. McTavish, M.A Ottawa.
Francis H. Chrysler, B.A Ottawa.

/Michael Sullivan, M.D Kingston.
[Jas. Burgess, M.A Sydenham.
I Rev. M. Macgillivray, M.A Perth.

1885. < Rev. Jas. B. Mullan .Fergus.
iRobt. V. Rogers, B.A. .Kingston.
I Peter C. McNee Picton.

^Rev, Jas, Gordon, M.A Niagara Falls,
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COLLEGE SOCIETIES AND COMMITTEES.

ALMA MATER SOCIETY.

Hon. President Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, M.A.,B.D
President Herbert M. Mowat, B.A.
First Vice-President W. J. Kidd.
Second Vice-President C. W. D. Clark.

Secretary Joseph Foxton.
Assistant Secretary W. H. Rankin.
Treasurer Henry N. Dunning.
Executive Committee Gordon J. Smith, Salt Richards,

Edwin Pirie.

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

President John Hay, B.A.
Vice-President John McLeod, B.A.
Corresponding Secretary S. W. Dyde, M.A,
Recording Secretary Hugh R. Grant, B.A.
Treasurer Roderick McKay, B.A.
Librariu/ic George R. Lang.
Executive Committee A. Givan, J. F. Smith, Divinity,

M. McKinnon, J. Potter, Arts.

Y.M.C.A.

President Alfred Gandier, B.A.
Vice-President Allan McBossie.

Recording Secretary J. H. Buchanan.
Corresponding Secretary J. W. H. Milne.

Treasurer J. F. Smith.

Librarian J. McFarland.
Delegates to Convention R. C. Murray, B.A., and

McKay, B.A.
R.

Hon. President

President

Vice-President

.

Secretary

Instructor

Committee . .

GLEE CLUB.
Thomas Cumberland, M.D.
J. P. McNaughton, B.A.

D. E. Mundell, B.A.
H. L. Wilson.

F. C. Heath, B.A.

. . , ,

,

,J, V. Anglin, B.A., W. H.
nett, J, W, Robertson.

Cor-i
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QUEEN’S COLLEGE JOURNAL.

Published in twelve numbers during the Session by the A.M.
Society.

STAFF.

Managing Editor A. Gray Farrell.

Editor John Herald, M.A., M.D.

EDITING COMMITTEE.

Divinity John Hay, B.A.
Medicine ..William Spankie, B.A., F. C.

Heath, B.A.
Law George F. Henderson, B.A.
Arts S. W. Dyde, M.A., John Miller,

Alfred Gandier, B.A., G.
W. Mitchell, David Millar.

Secretary-Treasurer W. J. Kidd.

OSSIANIC SOCIETY.

Patrons M. C. Cameron, M.P., Bev. H.
Lamont, D.D.

Bard Evan McColl, Esq.
Hon. President Rev. J. Chisholm, B.A.
President John McKeil.
Vice-President Neil Campbell, B.A.

' Secretary-Treasurer Malcolm McKinnon.
Librarian John McKinnon

.

Executive Committee Professor R. Carr Harris, Rev.
A. B. Nicholson, D. M.
Robertson, J.McLeod, B. A

.

,

and W. A. McPherson.

Curators

I or-

READING ROOM.

C. L. Herald, John Hay, B.
J. A. Grant, B.A., J.

McNaughton, B.A., J.

H. Milne, M. McKinnon,
J. Henderson,
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB.

Hon. President John Carruthers, Esq.
President A. McLachlan.
Vice-President T. A. Bertram.
Captain Lennox Irving.

Secretary J. J. Maclennan.
Treasurer J. E. Heslop.
Committee of Management . . . .S. W. Dyde, Geo. W. Mitchell,

K. Whiteman, H. N. Dun-
nine, A. W. H. McFarlane,
E. J. McCardeJ, T. O’Neil.

a. C. RUGBY FOOT BALL TEAM.

Hon. President..

.

Principal Grant, D.D.
President G. F. Henderson, B.A.
Vice-President John L. Renton.
Captain R. Max Dennistoun.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer ..... .Willmm G.
Executive Committee Max. G. Hamilton, John Mar-

shall, William Coy.
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BENEFACTIONS.

BEaUESTS AND SPECIAL ENDOWMENTS.

St. Andrew’s Church Ladies’ Association, Toronto

—

Scholarship . . $342 85

Ladies of Kingston—Scholarship 317 86
His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales—

P

rize. . . 800 00
The late John Mowat, Kingston—Scholarship 800 00
The late Rev. Alexander Lewis, Mono—Prize 400 00
The late George Michie, Toronto 2,000 00
The late Edward H. Hardy, Kingston 400 00
Mrs. Glass, Sarnia, for Henry Glass Memorial

Scholarship 500 00
A gentleman in New Brunswick—Dominion Scholar-

ship 1,000 00
Friends of the late Principal Leitch—

M

emorial

Scholarships 2,433 33
The late Rev. Alexander Buchan, Stirling—Scholar-

ship 3,000 00
The late Mrs. Margaret W. McIntyre, Perth

—

Scholarship 400 00
The late John Watkins, Kingston—Elocution Lec-

tureship 4,000 00
The late John Watkins, Kingston—Scholarship 1,300 00
David Strathern Dow, Toronto—Scholarship 1,500 00
The late Robert Sutherland, B.A., Walkerton 8,190 00
The late Alexander Rankin, Leamington, England,

Scholarship 930 00
The late Alexander Spence, D.D., Ottawa 3,800 00

“ ‘‘ ‘‘ Scholarship.. 1,000 00
The late James Michie, Toronto 4,000 00
The late David Greenshields, Montreal 5,000 00
John S. McDonald, Fond Du Lac, Wis., Bursary. . . 1,500 00
M. C. Cameron, M.P., Goderich—Scholarship in Gaelic 1,000 00
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ANNUAL AND OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS

Session of St. Andrew's Church, Toronto-
Rev. J. Carmichael, W. King

—

R. Anderson, Montreal

—

General Assembly, Church of Scotland

—

Hugh McLennan

—

A Gunn, M.P.,

—

W. ISTickle,

—

Mackerras Memorial Prize—Williamstown Congrega-
tion

James McCAMMON, iM.D.,— Medal
J. Carruthers,— Medals
The Chancellor,— Medal

“ “ Prizes

ip $50 00
-Scholarship 100 00
Prize 25 00
Scholarship 100 00

a 243 05
Prize 25 00
Scholarship 100 00

50 00

ENDOWMENT FUND.

25 00
40 00
80 00
40 00
100 00

In connection with the endowment scheme, begun in January,
1869, and also with the building and endowment scheme, begun
in May, 1878, paid subscriptions secure privileges according to

the following regulations :

—

1. A donor of $500 founds a Scholarship bearing his own
name or any other which he may give it, and acquires the privi-

lege of naming annually one student to attend College for one
session free of class fees. On the founder’s death his lineal

representatives become entitled to the privilege of free attend-
ance in the order of seniority. t

2. Donors of $100, $200, $300 and $400 may nominate, at any
time during life, one, two, three, or four students respectively,

to a course in Arts free of class fees.

UNUSED NOMINATIONS.

(Endowment Fund of 1869.)

Kingston—F. Fowler, M.D., O. S. Strange, M.D., 2 ;
G.

Davidson, Hon. J. Patton, A. Livingston, J. Creighton, J. O’N.
Ireland, L. Clements, J. Neish, M.D., W. Irving, Jr., J. Me-.

Kelvey, R. White, W. Robinson, ex-M.P.P., J. Minnes, Alex.

F. Maepherson.
Ottawa—W. Clegg, J. Gordon.
Toronto—Hon. 6. Mowat, LL.D., 2 ;

A. Morrison, 2 ;
Rev.

J,, Barclay, D.D., G. H. Wilson, 1. C, Gilmour,

%
fH

I'.

k
Si

Sii

lo:
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Montreal—T. Paton, 2 ;
P. Leckie, 2 ;

Mrs. Law, Sen., J.

Binmore, A. McGibbon, A. Ogilvie, A. Walker, J. Drummond
'Petite Cote), W. Christie, J. Fraser (Drummond Street), P.
Kerr, W. Peid, J. S. Hunter, W. Darling, F. P. Cur ie, L.
Esdaile, J. C. Watson, H. McKay, J. Fraser, A Friend, J. Lillie,

J. Hickson, Mrs. C. Low, D. A. Smith.
Cornwall—D. B. Maclennan, M.A., D. E. McIntyre.
Brockville—H, S. McDonald, M.A., Pev. D. McGillivray,

3. A., J. Page.
Thorah—Pev. D. Watson, M.A., J. Murray, J. Proctor, A.

Biamilton, W. Pitchie.

i Guelph—Mrs. Wm. Allan, Sen., J. Massie, C. Davidson, D.
\.llan.

Hamilton—Mrs. G. H. Gillespie, A. Turner.
Lachjne—J. P. Dawes, T. A. Dawes, C. Esplin.

Scarborough—J. Ferguson, T. Davidson, P. Davidson, J.

jaurie.

Clieton—Pev. J. Y. Cameron, M.A.
Carleton Place—J. Gillies.

Perth—J. Wiison, T. Mansfield, Pev. T. Hart, M.A., B.D.
Vaughan—J. Grahame, T. Grahame.
Lanark—A. Caldwell, 2 ;

J. Mcllquham.
E. Williams—Pev. P. Chambers, B.A., A. Elliott.

Galt—Pev. J. B. Muir, M.A., W. Osborne.
MiddleviLLE—W. Croft, A. Campbell.
Nottawasaga—Pev. A. McDonald, B.A.
E. Hottawasaga—Pev. D. McDonald, M.A.
W. King—Pev. J. Carmichael, D. McMurchy.
Markham—G. Miller, Pev. J. S. Eakin, B.A.
Almonte—J. D. Gemmell, 2 ;

J. H. Wylie, Pev. J. Gordon, B.A.
OsNABRUCK—W. Colquhoun.
Smith’s Falls—P. Hunter.
London—Pev. D. Camelon, J. Wright.
Glanford—A. Bethune, M.D.
Buckingham—J. McLaren.
Whitby—M. Thwaite.
Chelsea—J. Mather.
Watertown—A. Brown.
Arnprior—Pev. P. Lindsay, B.A.
Georgina—Pev. D. P. Niven, B.A.
Hawkesbury—A. Urquhart.
Milton—J. Sproat, A. Sproat.

London, Eng.—

S

ir John Pose, 4.
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Dundas—T. Wilson.
Tossoronto—J. Cumberland.
Wolfe Island—Rev. George Porteous.

(Endowment and Btdlding Fund of 1878.)

Kj

Kingston—John R. Dickson, M.D., 3 ; Rykert Kent, A. F.

Macpherson, Judge Price, Mrs. W. T. Scott, the Misses Doran,
Miss C. J. Macaulay, T. W. Nash, W. S. Metcalfe, M. b., R. J.

Carson, L. Clements, C. F. Gildersleeve, W. Irving, 2 , Rev. F.
VV. K rkpatrick, A. P. Knighr, J, M. Machar, J. Miidie, 2 ;

A.
Macalister, G. Robertson & Son, W. shannon, R. Waldron, R.

T. Walkem, 2 ;
S. Woods, R. White, W. Breden, 2 ; Mrs. law-

son, 4 ;
W. Fee, S. B. Hance, Mrs. William Macaulay, Felix

Shaw, R. Waldron, 2 ;
Welch & Son, Henry Dumble, James

Redden, William Wilson, John Agnew, M.D., E. Chown, F. X.
Consineau, Thomas Robertson, Albert E. Johnston, W. Cover-
dale, Thomas C. Wilson, 2 ;

John McIntyre, Mrs. John Mc-
Intyre, S. P. White, M. Lavell, M.D., John McKay, Mrs. John
McKay, Clark Wright, Rev. A. B. Nicholson, A. Chown,
Abraham Shaw, W. J. Mahood, W. Tyner, Donald Fraser, J.

S. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. C. S. Macaulay, J. Dunbar & Co., Rev. J.

A. Allan, George Newlands, James Minnes, J. B. Walkem, R.
T. Walkem, J. P. Gildersleeve, J. McCammon, M.D., W. B. &
S. Anglin, J. G. King, J. Flanigan, Mrs. M. Adair.

Portsmouth—Alexander Cameron.
Guelph—Rev. Robert Torrance, Rev. J. C. Smith, 2 ;

D. BPe;

Davidson, C. Davidson, W. Brown. PSii

Toronto—John Jacques, 2 ;
David McGee, 2 ;

John Burns, filer-

John Kerr, J. L. Blaikie, Rev. W. Caven, D.D., D. Coulson, IiLok

W. Thompson, W. Alexander, John Bain, W. Henderson,
Jardine, W. McDonald, 3 ;

A. J. Robertson, J. Leys, G. B. Ihi

Gordon, Rev. G. M. Milligan, D. R. Wilkie, T. McGaw, W. B
McMurrich, 2 ;

Dr. M. R. Geikie, Captain Charles Perry.

Galt—John Goldie, John Lumsden.
CoLBORNE—William Young.
Walkerton—Rev. George Bell, LL.D., 2.

Hamilton—John Stuart, James Walker, A. Harvey, A. E
Malloch, M.D., 3 ;

J. A. Bruce, 2 ;
R. H. Parke, J. H. Parke,

James Simpson.
Montreal—Fortune, 2 ;

William Ewing, Mrs. James Fairie

D. Shaw, John Ugilvie, James Croil, G. M. Kinghorn, A.

Mitchell, A. McPherson, Mrs. D. Ross, Rev. J. S. Black, J. A

Pbi

Bea:

)l)erti

rter.

%
Jlorj
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Cantlie, A. Dennistoun, A. Ewan, John Fair, 2 ;
B. Lyman, H.

McLennan, C, D. Proctor, H. Anderson, J. G. BeL house, Rev.
R. C^iinpbell, A. MofFatt, Rev. W. R. Cruikshank, D. B. Mc-
Pherson, A. F. Riddell, Ewan McLennan, A. A. Stevenson,

Robert Forsythe, 2 ;
M. Hutcheson.

Ottawa.—R. C. Harris, Alex. Wallace, G. R. Blyth, J. R.
Booth, C. W. Bangs, 0. Cameron, Ihomas McKay, 2 ;

James
Gordon, 2 ;

W. B. Sraellie, A. McKellar, John Simpson, W. T.

Jennings, H. G. Hopkirk, Rev. F. W. Farries, J. B. Donald-
son, Willi -.m Hamilton, A. H. Taylor, John Roberts, R. W.
Baxter, McL. Stewart.

Lachine.—J. P. Dawes, Sr., Rev. D. Ross, B.D.
Port Elgin.—Robert Douglas, M.D.
Chatham, Ont.—W. S. Ireland.

Gananoque.—George Gillies, Mrs. McDonald, 3; James Her-
bison, William Byers.

Belleville.—A. L. Brown, 2 ;
Alexander Sutherland, Judge

Lazier, A. G. Northrup, Thomas Ritchie, R. Thomson, S. S.

Lazier and wife.

ScARBOHo’.—James Stirling, A. Macpherson, Rev. M. Macgil-
livray, M.A., 2 ;

Beebe Cainaghan, Mrs. J. Green.
Perth.—E. CL Malloch, 2 ;

Janies Gray, Ewen Cameron, Mrs.
Weatherhead, James Gray, T. A. TIall, J. G. Campbell.
Kippen.—Rev. H. Cameron, S. Thompson, 2 ;

Robert Thomp-
son, George Plewes.
Fergus —James Muir, Adam Argo, William Castell.

Goderich.—James Dickson, Rev. R. Ure, D.D.
Peterboro’.—R Kichol, R. Kincaid, M.D., R. Hamilton.
Stratford.—Rev. Thomas Macpherson, Rev. Thomas Mac-

pherson & Son.
London.—D. Machie, A. & G. Mackintosh.

' Smith’s Falls.—A. Clark, F. T. Frost.
' Madoc.—Mrs. Wishart, 2.

Renfrew.—A. Barent, James Mann, M.D.
Bath.—R. Kennedy, M.D.
Pinkerton.—Rev. J. Mordy, M.A.
Brantford.—J. H. Osborne, J. S. Mchol, C. Cleghorn, A.

Robertson.

Deseronto.—John Kewton, M.D. W. R. Aylsworth, R. C.
parter. Rev. R. G. Craig.

Whitby.—Thos. Dow.
:
Mount Forest.—Rev. D. Fraser, M.A., 2.

WiLLiAMSTOWN.—M. F. McLennan, Rev. A. McGiUivray,
iAlex. J. Grant.
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Brockville.—Hon. W. J. Christie, W. H. Comstock, H. S.

Macdonald.
Orillia.—Dr. A. H. Beaton, W. I. Forbes.
Orono.—James Caldwelb
Pakenham.—J. Francis.

Cornwall.—^W. Ross, A. G. Watson, W. Colquhoun.
Carleton Place.—Jos. Gillies.

Sarnia.—W. B. Clark, D. Mackenzie, Charles Mackenzie,
John A. Mackenzie, Charlotte Mackenzie, T. & J. S. Symington,
Hon. A. Vidal, Mrs. J. B. Simpson.
Burlington.—John Waldie.
Montserrat, Trinidad.—J. C. Cleaver, M.D.
Campbellford.—Walter Govan.
Seymour.—Thos. Hume, A. Ingraham and Mrs. Brown, James

Whitton.
Erzeroum, Turkey.—Rev. R. Chambers.
Pickering.—Rev. J. J. Cameron.
Stirling.—James Milne, J. Tulloch.

Barrie.—Mrs. Shortreed.
East Williams.—Rev. J. Wells, D. & J. McArthur.
Prince Albert, N.W.T.—Rev. J. Sieveright.

Harrowsmith.—Samuel Stewart.

Stonewall, Man.—Henry f'ield.

Camden East.—James S. Hayden.
Alexandria.—Rev. James McCormack.
Charlottetown.—Rev. K. Maclennan.
Port Hope.—W. Williamson, W. Quay.
ISewburgh.—James Thompson.

FOUNDERS OF SCHOLARSHIPS.

(Endowment Fund of 1869.)

Allan, (Andrew) 2 . . . .

Allan, (Sir Hugh) 3 ^
.

Bell, (John) *

Bronson, (H. F.) t. .

.

Bronson, (E. H.) t. . .

Buntin, (Alex.) 2t. . . .

Cameron, (John A. ) t

.

Campbell, (Hon. A.)t

Carruthers, (John) 2.

Cluness, (W. R. ) 2 + .

.

* Deceased.

Montreal.
Montreal.
Toronto.
Ottawa.
Ottawa.
Montreal.
Summerstown.

. . . Kingston.
Kingston.
Sacramento, Cal.

Nominations Reserved.
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ii Crawford, (Alex.)

:!
Currier, (J. M. )*

tjDennistoun, (Judge) 2. .

.

Dennistoun, (James) . . .

.

Doran, (Michael) 2

Fleming, (Sandford)t . . .

.

jFulton, (Alex. T.) t

Gillies, (John)
Gilmour, (Allan) 2t
Gordon, (Rev. D. M. ). . . .

Grant, (J. A.)

Greenshields, (D. J.)"^.. . .

Hardy, (Edw. H.)- • - •

Johnston, (Jame^)t^ ....

Kinloch, (William) t

Law, (David) t

Mackerras, (Prof.)*

Maclennan, (James)
Macpherson, (Hon. D. L.)

Macpherson, (Allan)*. ...

Malloch, (Mrs Edw.). . .

.

McGillivray, (N. J.)*. ..

Macnee, (James)*
Michie, (James) 2

Morris, (Hon. A.)
Morrison, (John) t

Mowat, (Prof.) t

Muir, (Robert) t .......

.

^urray, (Prof.)

Paton, (John)
Perth, (A friend) t

Rankin, (John) 2 t
Reekie, (J. R. )

^hedden, (John) *
Smith, (John)*
Snodgrass, (Principal) 2 .

Stephen, (George) 2

iStewart, (Mrs W.)
Fhomas McKay, 2t J.

Prquhart, (Alex.)
Williamson, (Prof. )

William Dow, 2 1 1 . . .

.

. Montreal.

. . Ottawa.

. .Peterboro’.

.Peterboro’.

. Kingston.
. Ottawa.
. Toronto
.Carleton Place.

. Ottawa.
. Ottawa.
. Ottawa.
. Montreal.
. Kingston.
. Montreal,
. Montreal.
. Montreal.
. Kingston.
. Toronto.
.Toronto.

.Kingston,
. Ottawa.
. Montreal.
.Kingston,
. Toronto.
. Toronto.
.Montreal.
. Kingston.
Montreal.

. Montreal.

.New York.

.Perth.

. M ontreal.

.Montreal.
. Toronto.
Montreal.

. Kingston.
. Montreal.
. Ottawa.
. Ottawa.
. Montreal.
. Kingston.
. Montreal.

"^Deceased. f Nominations Reserved. J Veniorial Scholarships.

2
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(Endowment and Building Fund of 1878.)

Allan, (A.). Montreal.
Aitken, (Mrs. Mary) Montreal.
Armour, (John) Perth.

Beardmore, (W. D.) Toronto.
Bell, (John) Belleville.

Blair, (James A.) London.
Breck, (L. H.) Garden Island.

Breden, (John) .Kingston.
Bronson, (H. F. & E. H.) Ottawa.
Calvin, (D.D.)* Garden Island.

Cameron, (M. C.) Goderich.
Carruthers, Gunn & Co., 8 . .Kingston.
Cartwright, (Sir R. J.) Kingston.
Cross, (A. J.) Montreal.

Dawes, (T. A., Sr.) 2 Lachine.

Doran, (M.) Kingston.
Dow, (D. S. ) 2. . Whitby.
Drummond, (A. T.) Montreal.
Dupuis, (Prof. N. F.) . . . . Kingston.
Dupuis, (T. R., M.D.) Kingston.
Fenwick, (G. S.) Kingston.
Ferguson, (Rev. G. D.) Kingston.
Friend, 4 Montreal.
Friend Montreal.

Friend Montreal.

Gillies, (John) Carleton Place

Gilmour, (A.) and friend, 10 each Ottawa.
Gordon, (Rev. D. M.) Ottawa.

Grant, (Principal) 5 Kingston.

Hay, (R. ) 2 Toronto.

Henderson, (P. R.). Kingston.

Hendry, (Mrs. Thomas) Kingston,

Jenkins, (Rev. John, D.D., LL.D.* Montreal.

Johnston, (J.)* Montreal.

Leggatt, (M.) Hamilton.
Kirkpatrick, (G. A.) Kingston.

Macdonnell, (G. M.,) 2 Kingston.

Macdonnell, (Rev. D. J.) Toronto.

Macdonnell, (J. M.)2'’' Winnipeg.
Maclennan, (James) 3 Toronto.

Macnee, (James)* Kingston.

McBean, A. G Montreal.

Deceased.
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McCulloch, H
^cHardy, F
McLennan, John
McPherson, (Hon. D. L.)

McRae, (W. R ).

Meighen, (Family)
Jichie, (James) 10*

Jowat, (Prof.).

Jurray, (Mrs. and Misses)

Jylne, (Rev. S.)

fickle, (W.)
lathbun, (Messrs. )

lichardson, (James) . . . . ,

logers, (R. V.)
)chultz, (Dr. ) 3

Imith, (Rev. T. G.)
>preull, (The Misses), 2

(tephen, (George), 10
V'illiamson, (Prof.) 2

Deceased.

.Galt.

. Toronto.
. Lancaster.

. Toronto.

. Kingston

.

. Perth.

. Toronto.

. Kingston.

.Cote St. Antoine.

. Smith’s Falls.

.Kingston.

. Deseronto.
. Kingston.
. Kingston.
.Winnipeg.
.Kingston.

. Toronto.

. Montreal.

. Kingston.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY.

1st April to Slst December, 1884-

Ier Majesty the Qeeen.—More Leaves from the Journal of

Life in the Highlands.
)0MiNi0N Government.—2 Yols. Census

;
17 Yols. Sessional

Papers
;
several Maps and Reports.

Ontario Government.—1 Yol. Statutes
;
6 Yols. Reports.

vNiTED States Government.—Report, Chief of Ordnance ;

Report, Coast and Geodetic Survey.
jliNisTER OF Justice.

—

2nd Yol. of Cartwright’s Cases.

Jniversity of Edinburgh.—Story of the University, 2 vols.

NSTiTUTiON OF CiviL ENGINEERS.—5 Yols. Minutes of Proceed-
ings.

’^ERY Rev. Principal Grant.—5 Yols., various.

AMES Maclennan, Q.C., Toronto.—Cook’s Yoyages and Plates,

4 Yols.
;
Chronological Table and Index of Statutes.

Iev. Dr. Steel, New South Wales.—New Hybrides, and Chris-

tian Missions.
uEv. H. a. Robertson, Erroma/nga.—Nineteen Years in Poly-

nesia.

t. P. Knight, Esq.—Chemistry for High Schools,
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Rev. a. B. Nicholson.—Grammatica Inglesa.

John Herald, M.D.—9 Vols. French aijd Italian.

Rev. Dr. Jackson.—Congregational Year Book, 1884.

Rev. Dr. Williamson.—Mysteries of the Ocean.
Fruit Growers’ Association.—Annual Report.
University of Toronto.—Examination Papers.
Many Universities and Colleges.—Calendars.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM.

Miss Douglass.—Silver Cup belonging to Major-General Bryan,
one of the heroes of Lundy’s Lane.

Mr. Hitchcock, Wolfe Island.—Trilobite.

J. McLennan, Q-C., Toronto.—Indian Axe and two Arrow-
heads.

Rev. J. Fotheringham.—California Tree-toad in alcohol.

Miss Kemp.—Dr. Kemp’s cabinet of Botanical specimens.

Major A. B. Rogers.—Fossil from the valley of the Columbia
below the mouth of the Kicking Horse.

Mrs. Caroline Heustis.—A collection of Carboniferous Fossils

from Springhill.

Mrs. Caroline Heustis.—A number of specimens of Minerals,

Sponges and Invertebrate Animals.

Mr. McCabe.—

M

ineral from Triassic Trap.

Dr. Dickson.—Large Squid in alcohol.

Mr. W. Shea.—Several specimens of Minerals.

The Curator procured during the past season :
—

1. A number of representative Fossils of the Acadian series of

Rocks, determined by G. F. Matthew, Esq., the original

discoverer and describer of many of them.

2. A series of specimens of the Laurentian Rocks as developed in

the Province of New Brunswick.

3. A series of specimens of the Huronian Rocks of New Bruns-
wick.

4. Specimens of the Lower Carboniferous Rocks and Fossils of

Parsborough and Springhill.

5. Specimens of Rocks of the Middle Carboniferous of Mira-
michi.

6. A fine series of Trap Rocks and accompanying minerals from
the Triassic Trap of Nova Scotia.

7. Specimens of the Triassic Sandstones of Parsborough.

8. Specimens of Rocks from Calabogie Lake.

9. A large number of Botanical specimens.

F
tie
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FORM OF BEQUEST.

Every person desirous of bequeathing to the University real

estate or personal property, or any manuscripts, books, maps,
plans, drawing instruments, geological, botanical, or other
specimens, scientific apparatus, works of art, or manufacture, is

requested to make use of the following form in his will :

“I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Queen’s College at

Kingston, Ont. {here enumerate and particularize the effects and
property intended to he bequeathed), to be applied by them, in

their capacity as Trustees, to the funds of the College (or to the

improvement- of the Library or Museum, or to the endowment of

a Professorship, or to the foundation of a Scholarship or Prize),

and I hereby declare that the receipt of the Treasurer of the said

College for the time being shall be an effectual discharge to my
executors for the said legacy.”
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ACADEMIC YEAR.

1885.

June. .
2—Candidates for Junior Matriculation require to inti-

mate in writing to the Registrar, the place at which
they intend to appear for examination.

‘‘
. .23—Junior Matriculation examinations in Arts begin.

Sept. 10—Notice of intention to appear at Supplementary Ma-
triculation or pass examinations to be given in

writing to the Registrar.
‘‘ ..23—Supplementary examinations begin. (Held in Kingston

only.)

Oct. .
1—Classes in Arts open.

“
. . 3—Examination for Mowat Scholarship.

. .16—University Day—Registration, &c.—Holiday.
Nov. .

4—Matriculation and supplementary examinations in

Theology and Medicine begin.
“

. . 7—Time for receiving Essays for University Prizes

expires.

Dec . . 19—Christmas Holidays begin.

1886.

Jan . . 6—Classes re-open.
“

. .13—Statutory Meeting of Senate.

Feb. . 14—Time for receiving Essays for Thorburn Prize, and for

Gold Medal in History expires.

March 2—Time for receiving Theses for M.D. expires.
‘‘ ..10—Holiday.
‘

‘
. . 31—Time for receiving Theses for M. A. and D. Sc. expires.

April 9—Class-work in Arts closes.
“

. .12—Pass and Honour examinations in Arts begin.
‘‘

. .16— Class-work in Theology closes.
“ ...19—Pass examinations in Theology begin.
‘‘ ..26—Statutory Meeting of Senate for conferring Degrees,

&c.
“

. .28—Convocation for distributing Prizes, announcing Hon-
ours and laureating Graduates.
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CLASS TIME-TABLE.

ARTS.

9

A.M.—Junior Philosophy, Junior French, Senior Mathe-
matic

10 “ —Natural Science, Senior Latin, Junior Physics.

11 “
, —Junior Greek, Chemistry.

12 NOON— Senior Physics, English Literature, Junior German.
2 P.M.—History, Junior Latin, Sen or Philosophy.
3 “ —Junior Mathema ics. Senior Greek.
4 “ —Senior French, Senior German, Junior Hebrew.

The hours for Honour Classes will be arranged by the Pro-
fessors, at the beginning of the Session.

THEOLOGY.

9

A.M.—Apologetics.

10 “ —Third Year Hebrew and Chaldee, First and Second
Year Divinity.

11 “ —O. and N. Testament Criticism, Church History.

12 “ —Second Year Hebrew, Third Year Divinity.

PASS EXAMINATIONS—TIME TABLE.

1886. ARTS.

Monday, 12th April—French, Junior and Senior.

Tuesday, 13th “ —Latin, “ “

Wednesday, 14th “ —Natural Sciences.

Thursday, 15th ‘ ‘ —^Philosophy, Junior and Senior.

Friday, 16th “ —English Literature, ‘‘

Saturday, 17th ‘‘ —Mathematics, “

Monday, 19th “ —Physics.

Tuesday, 20th “ —Logic and Political Economy.
Wednesday, 21st —History.

Thursday, 22nd “ —Greek, Junior and Senior.

Friday, 23rd —Chemistry.
Saturday, 24th “ —German, “
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•fhe morning examinations begin at 10 A.M. ; tbe afternoon

at 3 P.M.

The Professors will arrange wi'h their Honour Students the
dates fur Honour Examinations.

Monday,
Tuesday,

19th April-

20th ‘‘ -

Wednesday, 21<t

Thursday, 22nd
Friday,

Saturday,

23rd
24ih

THEOLOGY.

-Apologetics.

-Third year Hebrew
;
1st and 2nd year

Divinity.

—O. and N. Testament Criticism.

—Third year Divinity.

—Church History.
—1st and 2nd year Hebrew.
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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Queen's College has, under its Royal Charter, ‘‘ the

style and privileges of a University."

The Forty-Fifth Session will be opened on Thurs-
day, the first of October, 1885.

compilation of statutes and by-laws, con-

taining information as to scholastic requirements, and
defining the duties of students, is published separately.

Copies are to be obtained from the Registrar.

Boarding.—No student is allowed to board or lodge

in any house not approved of by the Senate, except by
permission of parents or guardians given in writing.

Information as to approved houses may be obtained
from the Registrar.

Registration.

—

All students are required to have
their names, with other particulars, entered in the

University Register. At the time of registration they
must produce the Treasurer s receipt for fees. Intrants

must also present a certificate of character from their

minister or other competent persons, and sign a de-

claration, promising due obedience to the University
authorities.

Attendance at Church.—All students must at-

tend the churches to which they profess to belong, and
produce certificates of attendance from their clergymen
when required.
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The Library contains over 14,000 volumes.
Students are entitled to the use of it, subject to by-
laws.

The Observatory.—In 1855 an Astronomical Ob-
servatory was founded by subscribers, aided by the
City Corporation, and was transferred by deed to the

University in 1861. Facilities for obtaining a know-
ledge of Practical Astronomy wdll be given to students
who apply to the professor.

The Museum.

—

Demonstrations are given to students
of Natural Science. Friendly services towards the

enlargement of the Museum are solicited.

Academic Costume.—All graduates and under-
graduates, when attending class or any college meeting,
shall wear the costume prescribed by the University.

The distinctive costume of Graduates is in the hood,
as follows:—B.A., black bordered with red silk

;
M.A..,

scarlet; D.Sc., black, lined with blue, bordered with
white

;
M.D., scarlet, bound on edge with white

;
B.D.,

white with crimson plush border
;
D.D., black, with

white lining; LL.D., black silk, lined with blue silk.

Fees.

—

The following fees are payable strictly in

advance—class fees on University Day (16th October);

graduation fees before Convocation Day.

The Classes of Chemistry and Physics, each per session. .$12 00
Instruction in the Chemical Laboratory

—

For a session of 6 months 20 00
‘‘ “ 3 12 00

Instruction in the Physical Laboratory, per session ...... 10 00
Instruction in Natural Science Laboratory 6 00
Any other Class, per session 6 00
Registration and Library, per session 4 00
Apparatus, per session 2 00
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Matriculation Examination $5 00
Pass Eximination, per session 2 00
Graduation Fee, Doctor of Science (D.Sc.) 50 00

“ ‘‘ Bachelor of Arts (B. A.) 10 00
Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.) 10 00

“ “ Doctor of Medicine D.) 30 00
‘‘ Mast r of Arts (M.A.) 20 00

“ “ Bachelor of Divinity (B.D.) 20 00
Admission ad eundem gradum^^.K 10 00

“ “ “ M.A 20 00
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FACULTY OF ARTS.

MATRICULATION.

I.—There are two Matriculation Examinations, a

Junior and a Senior. Candidates who pass the Junior-

Examination take rank as Undergraduates of the first

year, and those who pass the Senior Examination take

rank as Undergraduates of the second year.

JI.—In both of these Examinations, the candidate

is required to pass in one of the following groups of

subjects

:

Latin.

Greek,
English,

History,

Geography,
Mathematics.

(2)
French and German,
Greek,
English,

History,

Geography,
Mathematics.

(3)

French and German,
Latin,

English,

History,
Geography,
Mathematics.

III.—All Honours and Scholarships will be awarded
upon the combined results of the Pass and Honour
Examinations.

IV.—To pass the Junior Examination, at least one-

fourth of the marks allotted to each subject must be
obtained, and to pass the Senior Examination, at least

two-tifths.

V.—A student passing in any subject may attend

the class connected therewith, but no student is eligible

for a Scholarship in any department, without passing

the Examination in English.
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OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.

In addition to the above, any one of the following subjects
may be offered, and the marks obtained will be taken into

account in determining the standing of candidates and in award-
ing scholarships.

PHYSICS.

The subject as contained in Balfour Stewart’s “Primer of

Physics.’’

CHEMISTRY.

The subject as contained in Knight’s “ Chemistry for High
Schools.”

BOTANY.

The subject as contained in Gray’s “ How Plants Grow.”

SENIOR MATRICULATION.
le

ID

This Examination is only held with the Supplementary Ex-
aminations in September.

The work for Senior Matriculation in any subject is the same

as that covered by the Pass Examination for the Junior Class

of the previous year. See Subjects of Study, pages 39—54.

DEGREE OF B.A.

I.—The course of study for students who have

passed the Junior Matriculation extends over four

sessions, and for students who have passed the Senior

Matriculation examination over three sessions.

IT Junior Matriculants must take one of the fol-

lowing groups of subjects:

(1)

Jun. Latin,

Sen. Latin,

Jun. Greek,

Sen. Greek,

Jun. hmglish,

Jun. MaUie-
nuitics.

(2) (3)

Jun. French & German, Jim. French & German,

Jun. Greek,
Sen. < ireek,

Jun. English,

Jun. Mathematics.

Sen. “

Jun. Latin,

Sen. Latin,

Jun. English,

Jun. Mathematics.

II [ Senior Matriculants must take one of the fol-

lowing groups

:

III

ai

iii(

le

ro

lai

IP.

b

bi

)i
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(1) (2) (3)

Sen. Latin, Sen. French & German, Sen. French & German.
Sen. Greek. Sen. Greek. Sen. Latin.

IV.—All students must take the classes of Junior
Philosophy (Mental and Moral), Senior English, and
Junior Physics.

V.—All students must take two of the following

classes : Histor}^, Chemistry, Natural Science, Junior
Hebrew, Senior Mathematics, Senior Physics, Senior-

Philosophy.

VI.—At the close of every session examinations are

held, at which students may present themselves for ex-

amination in not more than three subjects of the

prescribed course. But in the first year the following

four subjects may be offered : Junior Latin, Junior
Greek (or the equivalent of either), Junior English, and
Junior Mathematics. Candidates may also offer any
subject in which they have previously failed.

VTI.—Supplemental examinations are held, begin-

ning on September 23rd.

VIII.—In exceptional cases the Senate may allow a
candidate to come up for examination without attend-

ance on classes, but he will be examined not only on
the class-work indicated in the Calendae, but also on
work specially prescribed.

The Senate recommends the following order of

classes

:

First Year—Junior Latin, Junior Greek (or the equivalent

of either in Modern Languages), Junior Mathematics.
Second Year—Senior Latin, Senior Greek or the equivalent of

either in Modern Languages, Junior English.

Third Year—Junior Philosophy, Junior Physics, Senior Eng-
lish

Fourth Year—The two classes referred to in Regulation V. for

the Degree of B.A.

3
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HONOUR COURSE.

[^Honours may he taken in a single subjecty but those

students .only who take a department in the Honour
course rank as Honour students.']

I.—There are four departments in the Honour
course : Literature, Philosophy, Mathematics, and
Science.

II.—Honours may be obtained in Literature by tak-

inof Honours in :

—

(a) Latin and Greek (or the equivalent of either in Modern
Languages).

(b) Latin or Greek, Engl’sh and History.

(c) French, German, Engli. h and History.

BO

see

paj

I

cfc

taking

III.—Honours may be obtained in Philosophy by
taking Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy and
Political Economy.

IV.—Honours may be obtained in Mathematics by
taking Honours in

—

(a) Pure Mathematics, together with the class of Senior
Physics.

(b) Physics, together with the class of Senior Mathematics,
and the Diderentid and Integral Calculus.

Honours may be obtained in Science by
Honours in

—

(a) Chemistry, and any two of the following subjects :—Bot-

any, Zoology, Geology.

(b) Chemistry, Practical Pfjysics, and Practical Astronomy.

VI.—Candidates for Honours are required to take

only the subject or subjects mentioned in Regulation

V. for Degree of B.A. relating to their Honour depart-

ment.

VII.—Candidates for Honours in Mathematics or

Science, and candidates for Honours in Literature!

under group (e)^ are not required to take Senior

Classics.

Fip.^

fsiRi

hi]

'mi

Seco.m

Third

iouRra

[RSlY

RCOV'
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VIII.—Any candidate pursuing an Honour course,

and failing to take at least Second-Class Honours, will

not be admitted to the Degree of B.A., unless he com-
pletes the Pass course.

IX.—Any candidate who fails to obtain Honours or

who obtains only Second-Class, may present himself a

second time for examination.

X.—Graduates may attend the classes in Honours on
payment of the registration fee.

Ti e Senate recommends the following order of

classes, for students reading for Honours:

I. LITERATURE.
(a)

First Year—Junior Latin, Junior Greek (or the equivalent of

either in Modern Languages), Junior Mathematics, Junior
English.

Second Year—Senior Latin, Senior Greek (or the equivalent of

either in Modern Languages), Senior English, Honour
Classics.

Third Year—Junior Physics, Honour Classics.

Fourth Year—Junior Philosophy, Honour Classics.

(&)

First Year—Junior T atin, Junior Greek (or the equivalent of

either in Modern Languages), Junior English, Junior
Mathematics.

Second Year—Senior Latin or Senior Greek, Senior English
and History.

Third Year—Junior Physics, Honour Latin or Greek, Honour
English and History.

Fourth Year—Junior Philosophy, Honour Latin or Greek,
Honour English and History.

(c)

First Year—Junior Latin or Junior Greek, Modern Languages,
Junior Mathematics, Junior English.

Second Year—Senior French and German, Senior English,
History.
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Third Year—Junior Physics, Honour French and German,
H-nour English and History.

Fourth Year—Junior Phi osophy. Honour French and Ger-
man, Honour English and History,

II. PHILOSOPHY.

First Year—Junior Latin, Junior Greek (or tbe equivalent of

either in Modern Languages), Junior English, Junior
Mathematics.

Second Year—Senior Latin, Senior Greek, Junior Philosophy.

Third Year—Junior Physics, Senior Philosophy, and Honour
Philosophy.

Fourth Year—Senior English, Honour Philosophy.

III. MATHEMATICS.

(«)

First Year—Junior Latin, Junior Greek (or the equivaPnt of

either in Modern Languages), Junior English, Junior
Mathema'ics.

Second Year—Senior Mathematics, Junior Physics, Senior
Enjlish.

Third Year—Honour Mathematics, Senior Physics.

Fourth Year—Honour Mathematics, Junior Philosophy.

m
First Year—Junior Latin, Junior Greek (or the equivalent of

either in Modern Languages), Junior Mathematics,
Junior English.

Second Year—Senior Mathematics, Junior Physics, Senior

English.

Third Year—Honour Mathematics, Senior Physics, Honour
Physics.

Fourth Year—Junior Philosophy, Honour Physics.

IV. SCIENCE.

(a)

First Year—Junior Latin, Junior Greek (or the equivalent of

either in Modern Languages), Junior Mathematics,

Junior English.

Second Year—Natural Science, Chemistry, Junior Philosophy.

Third Year—Junior Physics, Honour Chemistry, Honour
Natural Science.
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Fourth Year—Senior English, Honour Chemistry, Honour
Natural Science.

(^)

First Year—Junior Latin, Junior Greek (or the equivalent of

either in Modern Languages), Junior Mathematics,
Junior English.

Second Year—Chemistry, Junior Physics, Junior Philosophy.

Third Year—Honour Chemistry, Higher Work in Phys.cal La-
boratoiy, Senior Enwlish.

Fourth Year—Honour Chemistry, Higher Work in Physical

Laboratory, Practical Astronomy.

These regulations apply to Matriculants of Session

1883-84 and thereafter. Matriculants of previous

sessions may adhere to the former regulations or choose

these, but cannot adopt either partially.

DEGREE OF M.A.

I.—This degree cannot be obtained until one year
from the date of graduation as B.A.

II.—It is conferred upon candidates who have
obtained Honours in any one of the Departments of
the Honour Course.

III.— Candidates must offer a satisfactory Thesis
upon some subject connected with their Honour
Department. This Thesis must be sent in to the
Registrar not later than the last day of March.

DEGREE OF D.Sc.

I.—This degree cannot be obtained until two years
from the date of graduation as M.A.

II.—It is conferred upon candidates who have
obtained first-class Honours in any two of the Depart-
ments of the Honour Course,
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III.—The candidate must deliver in the University
a course of at least three lectures upon some subject

connected with one of his Honour Departments. These
lectures must be sent into the Senate for approbation,

not later than the last day of March.

DEGREE OF LL.D.

This degree is honorary, and is awarded for literary,

scientific or professional distinction.
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SUBJECTS OF STUDY.

LATIN.
Junior Class.

1885-

6—Livy, B. XXII.
Virgil, ^neid, B. IX.

1886-

7—Livy, B. XXII.
Horace, Odes, B. I.

Latin Grammar and Composition.
« Translation from authors not specified.

Senior Class.

Cicero, Philippic II.

Virgil, ^neid, Bb. X., XL
Latin Grammar and Composition.
Translation from authors not specified.

Honours.
Tacitus, Annals, B. I.

Livy, B. XXL.
Cicero, De Oratore, B. II.

Philippic II.

Pro Murena.
Lucretius, B. III.

Virgil, JEieid, Bb.VII.,VIIL,IX.,X.,XI.,Xn.
Plautus, Trinummus.
Terence, Phormio.
Horace, Odes and Satires.

Juvenal, Satires III, VII., VIII., X.
Translation from authors not specified.

Latin Grammar and Composition.

Books Recommended.
Crutwell’s Roman Literature.

Peile’s Etymology.
Papillon’s Comparative Philology.

Wordsworth’s Fragments and Specimens of

Early Latin.

Allen & Greenough’s Latin Grammar.
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GREEK.
Junior Class.

188^.3—Xenophon, Hellenica, IIL, IV.
Euripides, Phoenissee.

1886-7—Demosthenes, Olynthiacs.

Homer, Odyssey, B. VI.
Greek Grammar and Composition.
Translations from authors not specified.

Senior Class.

Thucydides, B. II.

Sophocles, Electra.

Greek Grammar and Composition.
Translation from authors not specified.

Honours.
Herodotus, B. IX.
Thucydides, B. III., VII.
Demosthenes, De Corona.
Aristotle, Ethics, B. I., II., X.
Plato, Republic, B. I.—IV.
Homer, Iliad, B. VI

,
XVIII

,
XXII.

Odyssey, B. VI.
,
XII.

,
XXL

^schylus, Agamemnon.
Prometheus.

Sophocles, Ajax.
Philoctetes.

Euripides, Medea.
Aristophanes, Clouds.

Pindar, Isthmian Odes.
Translation from authors not specified.

Greek Grammar and Composition.

Books Recommended.
Mahafiy’s Greek Literature.

Goodwin’s Greek Grammar.
Papillon’s Comparative Philology.

MATHEMATICS.
JUNIOR CLASS.

Algebra.—Nature of Symbols and of operations with
Synthetic Division—Factoring— Substitution

tions—Ratio and Proportion—Indices and

them

—

— Frac-
Surds

—
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Theory of the Quadratic Equation—Elimination—In-

equalities—Arithmetic, G eometric and Harmonic Series

—Variation—Permutations, &c.—Binomial Theorem

—

Use of Logarithms, Exponential Equations—Continued
Fractions—Square and Triangular Numbers—Indeter-

minate Co-efficients.

(The Text Book employed is “Queen’s College Junior Algebra.”)

Geometry.—Euclid, B. II., III., by modern methods only

—

B. VI., with portions of B. IV. and V. Elementary
Geometry of Planes and Solids.

The work on Geometry will be supplemented by such modern
methods as Continuity, Projection, Limits and Geometrical
Plotting.

Trigonometry—The functions of Angles with their relations

and simpler combinations. Application of these to the

Triangle, the Polygon, and to the solutions of simple

Trigonometiical problems.

SENIOR CLASS.

This is practically ah Honour class
;
but being an

extension of the work of the Junior class into the

commoner departments of the higher mathematics it

should be taken b}^ every student who is preparing for

the profession of a teacher.

Algebra—Elementary determinants and their applications to

Elimination. Elementary theory of EquatioiiS, and
solution of higher numerical Equations. Theory of

Indeterminate co-efficients. Vanishing expressions and
ultimate ratios. Partial Fract^dr s. Series : Converg-
ency and Divergency

;
Summation of finite and infinite

series
;
Reversion of Series. Algebraical Development

of Functions. Binomial Theorem and its applications.

Exponential Series. Logarithms and Lo^ariflimic Series;

Calculation of Lo garithms. Development of Trigo-
nometrical Functions. Circular Functions. Expres-
sions for TT, and calculation of its value. DeMoivre’s
formula. Summation of Trigonometric Series. Solu-
tion of Binomial Equations, &c.

Geometry—Co-ordinate Geometry of lines of the first and
second orders (Conics). Elements of Co-ordinate Geo-
metry of three dimensions.
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Trigonometry— A 11 the principal relations of Plane Trigono-
ntetry. The firsn principles of the Differential Calculus.
Problems and examples.

The following books may be consulted

—

Todhunter’s Algebra.
Gross’s Algebra.
Muirs’s Theory of De*^erminants.
Puckle’s Conic Sections.

Salmoij’s Conic Sections.

Todhunter’s Trigonometry.

HONOURS.
FIRST YEAR.

Modern Geometry—Theory of positive and negative in Geo-
metry

;
of lines and points at infinity. Of loci, and of

traced and enveloped curves. Theory of Geometrical
Maxima and Minima. Theory of the Mean Centre.
Of Concurrence and Collinearity. Theory of inverse

points with respect to a circle. Problems.

second year.

Modern Geometry—Theory of Pole and Polar, with respect to

a circle. Of the Radi al Axis. Of Centres and Axes
of Similitude. Figures in perspective. Of Harmonic
and Anharmonic Section ;

Harmonic and Anharmonic
prope ties of the line and ciicle. Duality and Rec p-

rocation. Involution and Homographic Systems.
Problems.

^

In each Session the following Courses of Lectures

will be given upon the Differential and Integral Cal-

culus and closely allied subjects.

Course I.—Elementary, including Differentiation and Simple
Integration, with various applications to Geometry and
Physics. Double Differentiation and Integration with

appl cation. Development of Functions. Taylor’s

Series, &c. Maxima and Minima of one Variable.

The Differential Calculus applied to P-ane C urves.

Areas, Surfaces, Volumes, &c., determined by Integra-

tion. Centre of Mass and Moment of Inertia.
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Candidates are advised to consult

—

Ta\ lor s Elements of the Calculus.

Course II.—Higher Theorems in the Ditferential Calculus with
applications. Methods of Integration. Definite Integ-

rals and Gamma Functions. Det rmination of Mean
Values, &c. Higher Plane Curves.

Difierential Equations.
• Calculus of Finite Differences.

Candidates may consult

—

Williamson’s DifferenUal Calculus.
“ Integral Calculus.

Boole’s Differential Equations
‘‘ Calculus of Finite Differences.

The remaining Lectures upon the Honour work will

be upon the following subjects, the groups being taken
in alternate years :

—

1886

—

Theory of Equations, with Determinants, Covariants and
Invariants.

Analytic Geometry of Three Dimensions.
Quaternions.

Candidates may consult

—

Burnsi le a’ d Panton’s Theory of Equations.
Frost’s Solid Geome ry, or Salmon’s Geometry of

Three Dimensions.
Aldis’s S' lid Geometry.
Kella>'d and Tait’s Quaternions.

Hardy’s Quaternions.

1887

—

Theorv of Numbers. Probabilities. Modern Methods
ill Analytic Geometry, applied to Conics and other
Plane Curves.

Spherical Trigonometry and its application in Geodesy,
Astronomy, and Navigation.

Candidates may consult

—

Salmon’s Conic Sections.

Whitworth’s MtMern Analytic Geometry.
Todhunter’s Spherical Trigonometry.
Brunow’s Practical Astronomy.
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A Candidate may take the whole of the Honour I

work in, at most, three examinations, the Honour work
of the first and second years being in all cases taken at

^

the same examination. But a candidate may offer

the whole work at less than three examinations if he
wishes to do so.

.

With respect to the Grouped Subjects, papers will

be set in each year only upon the subjects taken up in

that year; and as each candidate for Honours must
take all the subjects prescribed in the Honour course

(whether taken up in the lectures or not), he must
arrange his examinations accordingly. !

PHYSICS.

JUNIOR CLASS.

The various subjects will be treated to a great extent

experimentally, but the simpler applications of

Geometiy, Algebra, and the rudiments of Trigonometry
to physical questions will also be discussed in the lec-

tures. The student is recommended to attend the

Junior Mathematical Class before that of Physics. The;

subjects treated will be :

—

I. Dynamics, (a) of Solids, (h) of Fluids. i

Under this heading those subjects commonly called

Mechanics, Hydiostatics, Hydrodynamics, and Pneu-
matics are included.

II. Properties of Matter—embracing such subjects as Mass,!

Density, Gravitation, Specific Gravity, Weight of:

Gaffes, Elas icity, Molecular Forces. Energy—its di-

visions and fundamental principles. Theories of Matter.'

III. Heat—including Thermometry, Calorimetry (Specific and*

Latent Heats), Hygrometry, Transference of Heat|
(Conduction and E a diation),Dynamical Theory of Heat.

IV. Light (a) Geometrical Optics, (6) Pi ysical Op ics—includ-

ing the Laws of Eadiant Energy generally, the C onstruc-
tion and Uses of Optical Instruments, and Spectrum
Analysis.
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r V. Acoustics, inc’udi’^g the Physical Theory of Music and

[ Optical Meth ids of studying Vibratory Motions

j

VI. Magnetism, witli special reference to Terrestrial Magnet-
ism.

VII. Electricity, including Frictional Electricity, Voltaic
- Electricity, Magneto-Electricity, Electro-Magnetism,

Diamagnetism, Electro-Dynamics, Thermo-E ectricity.

The only text-book used for the present will be Todhunter’s
‘ Mechanics for beginners. The student is, however, recommend-
1 ed to provide himself with the tollowing books for use in

(
connection with the lectures and other class woik :

g
1. Deschanel’s JS’atural Philosophy or Ganot’s Physics,

j

2. Everett’s Unit-^ and Pnysical Constants.
3. Chambers’ Mathematical Tables.

He wiP find Clerk Maxwell on Matter and Motion, and Tait’s

Recent Advances in Phjsical Science very valuable as works of

reference.

SENIOR CLASS.

t The work done in this class will be a continuation of

f that done in the Junior with applications of higher
mathematical analysis. The knowledge of Mathema-

- tics expected of the student is such as is given in the

e Senior Mathematical Class. In preparation for the

e lectures the student may read the following works

:

In Dynamics : Thomson and Tait’s Elementary Natural Philo-
siiphy, Phear,!)’ Hydrostatics, Trusts’ Newton’s Pria-

d
cipia.

[.
In Heat : Balfour Stewart’s Heat, Clark Maxwell’s Theory of

He -t, Tait’s Thermodynamics
In Optics : Dupuis’ Geometrical Optics, Lloyd’s Wave Theory of

)i
Light.

[.
In Acoustics : Taylor’s Sound and Music.
In Electricity : Cumming’s Theory of Electricity.

d

it HONOURS.

[.
Students studying for Honours will have the opportunity of

reading with the Professor the applications of the Higher Mathe-

jj

matics to Physics. A knowledge of the fundamental principles

of the Diflerential and Integral Calculus is necessary.
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The subjects taken up first will be Dynamics of a Particle and
of a Rigid Body, for which the student may read the following
works :

1. Tait and Steele’s Dynamics of a Particle.

2. Todhunter’s or Minchin’s Analytical Statics.

3. Pirie’s Lessons on Rigid Dynamics.

PHYSICAL LABORATORY.

The Physical Laboratory is open for the use of
students from 10 till 15 o’clock, during the session.

Its object is two-fold
: (1) to make students familiar

with physical instruments, and the modes of using the

same, so as to enable them to verify what is taught as
I

the true interpretation of physical phenomena, and
;

the laws which govern these; (2) to render assistance

to competent students to carry on original investiga-

tions. I

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND i

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
JUNIOR CLASS.

The books read in this class are Jevons’ Lessons in

Logic, Plato’s Republic, Aristotle’s Ethics, and Rogers’ I

Manual of Political Economy. i

The Lectures embrace: (1) an examination of thei

method of Aristotelian Logic; (2) a Critical Account

i

of Philosophical Systems
; (3) the Outlines of a Sys- ^

tern of Philosophy, and (4) a Discussion of the Leading
?

Principles of Political Economy.

Weekly exercises are required of students.

SENIOR CLASS.

This class deals with the Higher Problems of Phil-

1

osophy. During the present Session the work will

consist mainly of (I) the Study and Critical Examina-
j

tion of the Philosophy of Kant in its relation to English i
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Philosophy past and present, and (2) the discussion o£

the principles of Psychology and Ethics.

The books read in this class are Watson’s Philosophy

of Kant in Extracts, Wallace’s Logic of Hegel, Green’s

Prolegomena to Ethics, Fraser’s Selections from Berke-

ley and Mill’s Logic, Book III.

Students are required to write the essays prescribed.

PRIVATE CLASS.

This class is intended partly for the study of the

work prescribed I'or Honours, but mainly for the inde-

pendent investigation by students of philosophical

systems and theories.

HONOURS. <

A. MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

Candidates will be examined on the following books

:

Plato’s Republic and Theaetetus.

Aristotle’s De Anima.
Descartes’ Discourse on Method and Merlitations.

Locke’s Essay on the Human Understanding.
Berkeley’s Phi osophical Writings (Fraser).

Hume’s Treatise on Human Nature, Vol. I., with
Green’s Introduction (Green and Grose’s edition),

Kant’s Critique of Pure Reason and Prolegomena.
Mill’s System of Logic.

B. MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

Candidates will be examined in the following books

:

Aris'otle’s Nichomachean Ethics.

Spinoza’s Ethics and De Intellectus Emendatione.
Hume’s Treatise on Human Nature, Vol. II., with

Green’s Introduction (Green and Grose’s edition).

Kant’s Critique of Practical Reason (Abbott).

Hegel’s Philosophy of History.

Maine’s Ancient Law,

Familiarity with the substance of the main philo-

sophical systems of ancient and modern times is

expected.
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C. POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Candidates are required to show a thorough know-
ledge of the Principles of Political Economy. They
will be examined on the following books, although a
minute knowledge of them is not expected

:

Smith’s Weahh of Nations (Rogers’ edition).

Mill’s Principles of Poll- ical Economy.
Fawcett’s Manual of Political Economy.
Roscher’s Principles of Political Economy.
Jevons’ Money and Mechanism of Exchange.
Cunningham’s Growth of English Industry and Com-

merce.
Brentano’s Guilds and Trade Unions.

j

In addition, they are required to write an essay on
Mr. Henry George’s^‘‘ Progress and Poverty,’' which
must be given in to the Registrar not later than April

2, 1886.

CHEMISTRY.

Lectures on the general principles and Laws of

Chemistry
;
the more commonly occurrinor elements

and their compounds
;
an outline of Crystallography

;

and Organic Chemistry.

Books for Con ultation

—

Roscoe’s Elementary Chemistry;
Crum Brown’s Elements of Chemistry

;
Fownes’ Chemistry by

Watts
;
Miller’s Chemistry.

HONOURS.

The course for Honours extends over two years
;

and comprises theoretical and practical work.

Theoretical

—

The subjects to be studied during the

session of 1885-1886, Organic Chemistry and Min-
eralogy. During the session of 1886-1887, Chemical

Technology and Chemical Physics.

Books for Consultation—Wagner's Chemical Technology
;

Miller’s Chemical Physics
;
Remsen’s Organic Chemistry

;
Col-

lins’ Mineralogy ;
Lockyer on the Spectroscope.
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Practical—The Laboratory work for the first year

consists of the preparation and examination of the

commoner elements and compounds, followed by a

course in simple Qualitative Analysis.

The second year is occupied with Complex Qualita-

tive Analysis and Quantitative Analysis.

THE LABORATORY.

The Laboratory is open from 9 am. to 4 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

and from 9 AM. to 12 on Saturday.

Each student is supplied with a set of apparatus,

and is liable for breakage.

Books—Macadam’s Practical Chemistry
;
Thorpe’s Qualitative

Analysis; Fresenius’ Qualitative Analysis
;
Sutton’s Volumetric

Analysis.

FOR STUDENTS OF MEDICINE.

A Special Course of lectures is given, dealing with
the facts of Chemistry as related to Medicine.

A Practical Class is conducted during three months
of the session. In this class each student examines for

himself the properties of chemical substances and
studies systematic testing.

A three months’ course in the chemical laboratory is

taken as equivalent to the practical class.

Books

—

Crum Brown’s Elements of Chemistry ; Macadam’s
Practical Chemistry.

NATURAL SCIENCE.

The lectures embrace an outline of the subjects of

Botany, Zoology, and Geology
;
two months being

devoted to each.

The lectures on Botany deal with the Morphology
of the Cell, the Tissues and the various organs of

4
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plants
;
the arrangements for cross-fertilization

;
the i

elements of plant-food
;
5.ssimilation, metastasis, move- ]

ments of water and gases in the plant
;
effectr of

temperature
;
principles of classification

;
the characters

of a number of typical orders, illustrated by the ex-
amination of specimens and Botanical Charts.

The lectures on Zoology include a description of

W typical specimens of every branch, or large division of

animals. The Morphology, including Histology, Phy-
siology, Mode of Nutrition, Reproduction, and Distribu-

tion of individual specimens is fully illustrated, and
the characters according to which they are classified

are carefully studied. The Human Skeleton is fully

described.

The subject dealt with in the lectures on Geology
are :—Lithological Geology, Dynamical Geology, and
an outline of the Geological History of the Globe,

with special reference to the formations found in Can-
ada. The lectures are illustrated by specimens and
diagrams.

Students are required to give in monthly essays on
prescribed subjects.

No text-book is used, but the following works must
be consulted

:

Hux’ey and Mar‘in’s Elementary Biology.

Gray’s Structural Botany. i

Bessey’s Botany.
Packard’s Zoology.

Dana’s Manual of Geology.

HONOURS.

The course for Honours extends over two 3^ears,and

consists of Book-work and Laboratory work. Students

intending to take Honours will find it greatly to their
|

advantage to collect as many specimens as possible of »

the objects belonging to each department of study. I



FIRST YEAR EXAMINATION.

Botany—A practical acquaintance with the leading

orders of the PhaBnogamous plants of Canada.

Grays Manual of Botany and Wood’s Class-Book

of Botany will be used for the determination of

species.

Gray’s Structural Botany.
Bessey’s Botany.

Zooloyy—An accurate knowledge of the structure,

habits, and distribution of all the native species of

one Cl:iss or Division of the Vertebrated Animals
of Canada.

Huxley’s Vertebrated Animals.
Jordan’s Manual of American Vertebrates.
Packard’s Zcology.

Foster and Balfour’s Elements of Embryology.

Geology—A practical acquaintance with the common
rocks and minerals.

An accurate knowledge of

Dana’s Manual of Geology.
LyelJ’s Principles of Geology.
Page’s Physical Geography.

SECOND YEAR EXAMINATION.

Botany—A more extensive knowledge of general
Botany, including Distribution of Plants in Time
and Space. A practical acquaintance with one of
the larger Divisions or Classes of the Cryptogam-
ous plants of Canada.

Economic Botany.
Sachs’ Text-Book of Botany.

Zoology—An accurate knowledge of the Morphology,
Development and Distribution in Time and Space
of the principal Groups of Animals. A special ac-

quaintance with some larger Class or Division of
the Invertebrated Animals of Canada.
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Huxley’s Inverfcebrated Animals. ^

Wallace’s Distribution of Animals.
Mivart’s Elementary Anatomy.
Hux.ey’s E ementary PhysioWy.

Geology—A more exten^ve knowledge of theoretical

and practical Geology. A special acquaintance

with Canadian Geology.

Chapman’s Geology of Canada.
Nicholson’s Palseon ology.

Croll’s Climate and Time.

HISTORY.

Lectures. I. Ancient History—(1) On Early Aryan Institu-

tions. (2) On the Development of Greek and
Roman Civi ization.

II. Modern History—(1) On Ihe Feudal System.

(2) On the rise of the Italian Republics and the
Communes in France. (3) On the Development
of the French Monarchy. (4) On the Lritish

Constitution.
j

Text Books—(1) Rawlinson’s Manual of Ancient History. (2)

H d am’s Middle Ages.

Books recommended—Gladstone’s Juventus Mundi, Curtius’

History of Greece, Grote’s History of Greece, Boeck’s Public
Economy of the Athenians, Mommsen’s His ory of Rome,

i

Guizot’s History of Modern Civilization, Stubbs’ ConstiM tional
;

History of England, 11 allam’s and May’s History of the British
! Fi

Constitution, Sir James Stephens’ Lectures on the History of

France, Taswell Langmead’s English Constitutional History.

HONOURS.

First Year—(1) Guizot’s Representative Government. (2) Stubbs’ r

Constitutional History of Em^land, Vols.
,

I., II.
'

Second Year—(1) Stubbs’ Constitutional History of England,
Vol. HI. (2) Hallam’s Constitutional History from
Henry VII. (3) May’s Constitutional History.

RHETORIC AND ENGLISH LITERATURE.
j

JUNIOR CLASS. Ij|

Lectures. I. On English Language. R
II. On Rhetoric.

i

III. Criiical Review of works of various authors in

Prose and Poeiry, including the following : Soii
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1885-
6—Addison’s Essays in Spectator^ Nos. 411 to 421.

Macau ay’s Frederick the Great.

Shakespeare'’ s Merchant of Venice.
1886-

7—Addison’s Essays in Spectator, Nos. 267, 273,

279, 285, 291, 297, 303, 309, 315, 321, 327,

333.

Macaulay on Milton.
Sliakepeare’s Tiiiion of Athens.

1887-

8—Johnson’s Rasselas.

BuRke’s Reflections on the French Revolution.

Shakespeare’s Ju ius Csesar.

SENIOR CLASS.

Lectures. I.—On Prosody.
II.—On the Literature of the 17th and 18fh Centuries.

Weekly Essays are required in each class.

Baoks recom nended —Max Muller’s Science of Language,

Marsh’s Lee ure on the English Language, Maetzner’s English

Grammar, Craik’s English Literature, Taine’s English L tera-

ture, Gerv'inj^>’ Commentaries on Shakespeare, Bowden’s Shake-

speare’s Mind and Arr, Hudson’s Shak speare’s Life. Art, and
Characters, Ayres’ Verbalist, Hodgson’s Errors in Writing Eng-
lish.

HONOURS.

First Year—Marsh’s Anglo-Saxon Grammar.
Thorpe’s Ana ecta-Saxonica.

Chauc3r’s Prologue, Knight’s Tale, None’s Priest’s

Tale, Spenser’s Fa^ry Qweene, Books I. and II.

Second Year—Beowulf. Milton’s Hymn on the Nativity. II

Pen oeroso and L’Allegro. Lectures on the

Teutonic Sagas.

MODERN LANGUAGES.

In all the examinations of this Department passages
will be set for tianslation from works not specified.

No candidate shall be entitled to first-class Honours,
unless the examiner be satisfied of the candidate’s ability

to maintain a conversation in these languages.
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GERMAN.
Junior Class.

Otto’s German Grammar. Composition.
Imme rill anti’s Der Oberhof. (Pitt Press Series.)

Schiller’s Mari i Stuart.

Outlines of the Hi:itory of German Literature

(Helen Conant).
Senior Class.

Composition. History of the Language.
Goethe, Tasso. ^

Schiller’s Dreissig Jaehrigen Kriegs (Bk. II.).

Honours.
Goethe, Fan^t, 1st part.

Wieland, Oberon, Cantos YII. to XII.
Lessing, Nathan der Weise.
Nibei ungen Lied, Ave tt. I. to V.
Schleic'ier, Die Deutsche Sprache.
Helfen stein, Comparative Grammar of Teutonic

L inguages.

Gostwick and Harrison’s “Outlines of German
Literature.”

FRENCH,
Junior Class.*

Grammar. Composition.
Erckuiann-Chatrian, Le Consent de 1813.

Lamar ine, Christophe Colomb.
Primer of French Literature (Saintsbury).

Senior Class.
Louis XIV. et ses contemporains (Clarendon series).

Corneille, Horace.
Voltaire, Alzire.

Racine, Iphigenie.

History and Etymology of the French Language.
Honours.

Victor Hugo, Hernani.
Mohere, Les Fourberies de Scapin, Le Tartufe.

Co> neille, Cinna, Le Cid.

Cousin, Introduction a I’histoire de la Philosophie.
Vinet, Etudes sur Blaise Pascal.

Brachet, Grammaire Historique.

D mogeot. Literature Fran9aise.
Littre, Histoire de la Langue F an^aise.

Diez, Grammaire des Langues Romanes.
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FACULTY OF LAW.

MATRICULATION.

I.—The Junior Matriculation examination is the

same as the Junior Matriculation in Arts.

II.—The Senior Matriculation examination is the

same as the Senior Matriculation in Arts, with the ad-

dition of Taswell-Langmead’s Constitutional History.

DEGREE OF LL.B.

I.—The course of study for students who have
passed the Junior Matriculation examination extends

over four sessions, and for students who have passed

the Senior Matriculation over three sessions.

II.—Junior Matriculants must take the following

subjects :

Junior Latin.

Senior Latin.

Junior Mathematics.
Junior Physics or Chemistry.
Junior French.
Senior French.
Junior Philosophy and Political Economy.
English Literature.

History.

{

Roman Law and
Constitutional Law and History,
The Law of Real Property.
Equity.
Common Law.
Criminal Law and Medical Jurisprudence.
Commercial Law.
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III.—Senior Matriculants must take the following
subjects :

Senior Latin.

Junior Physics or Chemistry.
Senior French.
Junior Philosophy and Political Economy.
English Literature.

History.

{

Roman Law and
Constitutional Law and History.
The Law of Real Property.
Equity.
Common Law.
Criminal Law and Medical Jurisprudence.
Commercial Law.

IV.—The candidate for graduation must in each
session pass an examination upon the subjects in Arts
he has studied, but he is not allowed to present him-
self lor examination upon more than three of those

subjects at one time, unless he has previously failed in

some subject.

V.— He must also pass an examination in the last

year of his course in all the Professional subjects pre-

scribed.

CURRICULUM OF LAW FACULTY.

The legal studies for the degree of LL.B. will extend
over three sessions.

Ev^ery candidate must have regularly attended the

classes prescribed in Constitutional History, Criminal

and Commercial Law, Common Law, Real Property

Law, Equity, Roman Law, and Medical Jurisprudence,

throughout his course.

Any graduate in Arts of Queen’s University, who
is also a Barrister-at-Law, will be admitted to the

degree of LL B. upon passing an examination to be

scribed by the Faculty,
pre
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COURSE OF IlSrSTRUCTION.

1. Constitutional History.—Two lectures a week. Text-

books recommended—Stubbs’ Constitutional History, Hallam’s

History of British Constitution, Taswell-Langmead’s English

Constitutional History.

2. Criminal and Commercial Law.—One lecture a week.
Text-books recommended—Smith’s Mercantile Law

;
Black-

stone’s Commentaries, Vol. IV.
;
Russell on Crimes

;
Harris’

Criminal Law.

3. Roman Law.—One lecture a week during the Second and
Third years. Text-books—Justinian (Sanders’ edition), or Tom-
kins and Jenckens’ Compendium of Roman Law, Kent’s Com-
mentary on International Law, or Wheaton’s International Law.

4. Common Law.—Two lectures a week. Text-books—First

year Smith’s Manual of Common Law and Blackstone’s Com-
mentaries, Vol. I. Second and 7 hird Yea s, Smith and Pollock
on Contracts. Underhill on Torts.

5. Medical Jurisprudence.—Two lectures a week during the
third year. Text-book — Taylor’s Medical Jurisprudence.

6. Real Property.—One lecture a week during first year.

I

Text-book—Williams on Real Property. During second and
third years, two lectures a week. Text-books—Leith’s Black-
stone, Dart’s Vendors and Purchasers.

;

7. Equity.

—

One lecture a week during first year
;
two lec-

I
tures a week during second and third years. Text-books

—

Smith’s Manual of Enquiry, Snell’s Principles of Equity,
Taylor’s Equity Jurisprudence.

Prizes will be given to the students o£ the first year,

standing first and second at the written examinations
at the close of the session.

Graduates in Arts, being Barristers-at- Law, will be admitted
to the degree of LL.B. upon passing an examination on the
following subjects : Taswell-Langmead’s English Constitutional
History, May’s Constitution History, Russell on Crimes, Justi-
nian’s Institutes (Sandars’ edition), Tomkins and Jenckens’ Com-
pendium of Roman Law, Wheaton’s International Law, Pollock
on Contracts, Underhill on Torts, Dart’s Vendors and Pur-
chasers, Snell’s Principles of Equity, Taylor’s Equity Juris-
prudence, Maine’s Ancient Law.

Candidates are required to send notice to the Registrar of tiieir

intention to attend this examination by the 20th day ox
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FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.

Matriculation and pass examinations begin on
Wednesday, 4th November.

The prescribed order of classes must be observed by
all students Avho are candidates for the degree of

Bachelor of Divinity.

’
I. DIVINITY.

Lectures on the canonicity, authenticity, genuine-

ness and credibility of the Biblical Records
;
the In-

spiration and authority of the Scriptures
;
Systematic

Theology
;
the Pastoral Office

;
and Homiletics—with

prelections and examinations on Hills Lectures in

Divinity.

II. HEBREW AND CHALDEE.
SECOND YEAR.

Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar.
Lev. XXII., XXIII.
Deut. I., II.

Jer. XIX —XXI.
Is. VI —VIII.
Prov. X.—XII.
Ps. LXXII.—LXXIX.
Translations into Hebrew.

THIRD YEAR.

Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar,
Muller’s Hebrew Syntax.
Winer’s Chaldee Grammar.
Is. XL.—L.

Job XXXVIII., XXXIX.
Dan. I., II , VII.
Ezra II., HI.
Translations into Hebrew.

FIRST YEAR.

Wolfe’s Hebrew Grammar.
Gen. I., XXVII.

,
XXVIII.

1 Sam. I.—IV.
Ps. XCII.—CII.
Translations into Hebrew.
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III. APOLOGETICS.

Lectures on Historical and Philosophical Apologetics.

lY. BIBLICAL CBITICISM.

1. Old Testament Exegesis—Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi
in LXX. Lectures—Introductory and Exegetical.

2. New Testament Exegesis—Epists. to Gal, Eph., Phil.,

Col, Thess., Tim
,
Titus Philem , Heb., Jas. Lectures on N.

T. Canon; Introduction; Criticism.

Y. CHURCH HISTORY.

From the Council of Nicea to the Reformation.

The Church requires the following discourses to be

delivered during the course :—Homily
;
Lecture and

Greek Exercise
;
Sermon and Hebrew Exercise.

MATRICULATION.
1885-86—Westminster Confession ; Hill’s Lectures, Bk. I. ;

Acts 1-12, in Greek and English
;
Examination in Hebrew on

Regular Yerb and Pronouns, and Genesis, ch. 1., with analysis

of the Regular Yerbs and Pronouns contained in it.

PASS EXAMINATIONS.
On the work of the session.

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DIYINITY.

REGULATIONS.

I.—Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity (B.D.), must be graduates in Arts of this

University, or of a University whose degrees are recog-

nized by the Senate.

II.—The degree shall not be conferred until the can-

didate has completed his theological curriculum, with
a view to the ministry in the Church to which he be-
longs, and has passed a satisfactory examination in the
branches of Theology taught in the University.



III.—The subjects of examination shall be in two
departments, the first embracing—(1) Church History,

(2) Biblical Criticism, and (3) Systematic Theology.

IV.—Candidates who have completed the theologi-

cal course may be examined in either of these depart-

ments, and may defer their examination in the other

de}»artment, provided there ba. not a greater interval

than two years between their two examinations.

V.—Students who have completed all the sessions

but one of their theological course, may be admitted
to examination in the first department.

VI.—A candidate may, subject to the preceding

regulations, appear at any University examination in

Theology, provided he gives two weeks’ notice of his

intention to the Registrar.

VI r.—When a student, who is a candidate for the

degree, shall obtain at a pass examination on any sub-

ject two-thirds of the marks allotted to the subject, he
may, on recommendation of the examiner, be exempted
from further examination on that subject.

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.
DEPARTMENT I.

1. Evidences of Religion, Biblical Introduction, and Inspira-

tion of Scripture.

2. Hebrew, Isaiah xl.—Ixvi. Chaldee, Daniel ii., iii., vii.

DEPARTMENT II.

1. Church History—Centuries i.—iii. ;
the Reformation

;
the

Church in Scotland.

2. Biblical Criticism—Epistle to Romans in Greek
;
Biblical

Hermeneutics
;
Hammond’s Textual Criticism of New Testa-

ment; Introduction to Pentateuch and Gospel of John.

3. Systematic Theology—Person of Christ, Doctrine of Sin,

Doctrine of the Atonement, Justification, Work of the Holy
Spirit.
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The following books may be consulted : Paley’s Evidences,
Butler’s Analogy, Tulloch’s Burnett Prize on Theism, Mozley’s
Bauipton Lectures on Miracles, Trench on the Miracles (pre-

liminary essay), Westcott on the Canon of the New Testament,
Lee on Inspiration, Dorner on the Person of Christ, Liddon’s
Bampton Lectures on our Lord's Divinity, Tulloch on the
Christian Doctrine of Sin, Crawford on the Atonement, Grotius
de satisfactione Christi, Hill’s Lectur< s in Divinity, Christian

Dogmatics (Van Oosterzee’s and Martensen’s), Keil on the Old
Testament and Bleek on the New Testament, Killen’s Old
Catholic Church, Fisher’s History of the Reformation, Biblical

Hermeneutics (Elliott & Harsha).
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GRADUATION IN MEDICINE.

!c

The Degree of Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) is con-'

ferred upon candidates who comply with the following

regulations :

I.—Except as provided in the next regulation, every
candidate must pass a matriculation examination upon
the following subjects :

English Language, Grammar and Composition.
Arithmetic, to the end of Decimal Fractions.

Algebra, to the end of Simple Equations,
Geometry, first two books of Euclid.

Latin, same as Matriculation in Arts, or a full equivalent.

Options.—Either Natural Philosophy, as in Stewart’s'

Physics, or one book in Greek, French or German.

IT. Graduates from a recognized University are not
required to pass the above Matriculation examination;
and a certiiicate of having passed the examination
before the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Ontario, or of Quebec, will be accepted by this Uni-
versity.

Note.—As the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons (England) requires Physics in Matriculation,

those intending to take its degree should pass in

Stewart’s Physics.

III.—Candidates who are not graduates in Arts
must furnish evidence of having attended some recog-

nized Medical School for not less than four full

sessions, and must pass all the required examinations.

Candidates who are graduates in Arts will be re-

quired to attend only three sessions.

o[
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EXAMINATIONS.

IV.—The examinations required are a Primary, an
Intermediate, and a Final.

1. The Primary examination is upon the subjects of

Botany, Theoretical Chemistry, Practical Cheuiistry,

and Physiology. One session in B(^tany, two in Theo-

retical Chemistry, and two in Physiology are required.

2. The Intermediate Examination is upon Anatomy,
Materia Medina, Medical Jurisprudence and Histology,

and is open to students only at the close of their third

session. Two sessions in Medical Jurisprudence, in

Anatomy and in Materia Medica are required. Students

who are graduates in Arts are allowed to take the In-

termediate and the Primary Examinations at the same
time.

3. The final examination is open to students at the

close of their course, and is upon Practice of Medicine,

Surgery, Midwifery, and Sanitary Science. Two ses-

sions’ attendance upon each is required.

V. ^—A candidate cannot be admitted to any of the

foregoing examinations, until he has furnished satis-

factory evidence of having complied with the regula-

tions in regard to Matriculation.

PRIZES.

Besides University Prizes, Medals, etc., open to

Medical students, the following prizes are ottered by
the Faculty every year, viz. : Two House Surgeonci
of the Kingston Hospital—six months each—and two
Demonstratorships of Anatomy, value $60 each. These
prizes are awarded to the four students making the

highest number of marks at the second professional

examination.
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NOTICES.

1. The examinations of the Medical Council will he
held in the City of Kingston as well as in Toronto, so

that students of this College will be saved the trouble

and expense of attending examinations in Toronto.

2. Persons desiring: to obtain full information re-

specting the curriculum in Medicine, Fees, etc., should

apply to the Registrar or to the President of the

Medical Faculty.
8Cf
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SCHOLARSHIPS.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS.

Any student who passes in English is eligible for a
Ischolarship

;
but scholarships marked can be^held

pnly by students having in view the ministry of the

Presbyterian Church, being given by the founders upon
that condition.

Scholarships awarded upon matriculation examina-
tions are tenable during the first session, and those

jawarded upon sessional examinations are tenable during
the following session, except open scholarships, gained
by students in the last year of their course in Arts,

which are paid at once.

Successful candidates for scholarships must make at

least two thirds of the number of marks allotted to the

subject or subjects upon which the scholarship is

awarded.

I. JUNIOR MATRICULATION SCHOLARSHIPS.

MACKERRAS MEMORIAL.

Founded in memory of the late Professor Mackerras.

Value, $100. Awarded upon the matriculation ex-

aminations in Latin and Greek.

GUNN.

Given by Alexander Gunn, Esq., M.P. Value, $100.

A.warded upon the matriculation examination for

General Proficiency.

5
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WATKINS.

Founded by the late John Watkins, Esq., Kingston.
Value, $80. Awarded upon the matriculation exami-
nation in Classics, Mathematics and English, and tenable

only by candidates who have spent one year at the

Kingston Collegiate Institute.

LEITCH MEMORIAL NO. 1 .

Founded in memory of the late Principal Leitch.

Value, $57. Awarded upon the matriculation exami-
nation in Mathematics.

SENATE NOS. 1
,
2 AND 3 .

These Scholarships, worth over $100 each, are not

paid in money. They exempt from Class and Regis-

tration Fees for the four years’ course.

MOWAT.

Founded by the late John Mowat, Esq., Kingston.

Value, $50. Awarded to the best candidate at the

special oral examination on Arithmetic. Competition
will take place on 3rd October.

MARION STEWART m’dONALD.

Founded by John S. McDonald, Esq., Fond du Lac,

Wis. Value, $100. Given to a deseiving student or

students from Glengarry Co., Ont., and awarded after

the matriculation examinations.

M. C. CAMERON.

Founded by M. C. Cameron, Esq., M.P. Value, $60.

Given to the best Gaelic scholar, reader or speaker.

The examination takes place after the matriculation

examinations.
m’nAB and HORTON.

Awarded after the matriculation examinations on the

nomination of the Kirk-Session of Renfrew.
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II. SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED ON SESSIONAL
EXAMINATIONS.

FOUNDATION NO. 1.

Value, $50. Awarded upon the sessional examina-
tion in Junior Latin.

FOUNDATION NO. 2.

Value, $50. Awarded upon the Sessional Examina-
tion in Junior Greek.

FOUNDATION NO. 3.

Value, $50. Awarded upon the sevssional examina-
tion in Senior English Literature.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH, TORONTO. (CLOSE.)

Given by the session of St. Andrew’s Church, To-
ronto. Value, $50. Awarded upon the sessional ex-

amination in Senior Greek.

TORONTO. (close.)

Founded by the Ladies’ Association of St. Andrew’s
Church, Toronto. Value, $60. Awarded upon the

sessional examination in Senior Latin.

GLASS MEMORIAL. (CLOSE.)

Founded in memory of the late Henry Glass, Esq., of

Sarnia, by his widow. Value, $35. Awarded upon the
sessional examination in Junior Mathematics.

mTntyre. (close.)

Founded in 1876 by Mrs. Margaret W. Mclntyi e,

Perth, Ont. Value, $24. Awarded upon the sejs.onal

examination in Senior Mathematics.

FOUNDATION NO. 4.

Value, $50. Awarded upon the sessional examina-
tion in Junior Philosophy.
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FOUNDATION NO. 5 .

Value, $50. Awarded upon the sessional examina-
tion in Junior Physics.

FOUNDATION NO. 6.

V^alue, $50. Awarded upon the sessional examina-
tion in|Junior Chemistry.

NICKLE.

Given by William Nickle, Esq., Kingston. Value,

$50. Awarded upon the sessional examination in

Natural Science.
CATARAQUI.

Given by a friend in Kingston. Value, |50. Awarded
upon the sessional examination in History.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN THEOLOGY.

I. MATRICULATION SCHOLARSHIPS.

DAVID STRATHBRN DOW.

Founded in 1876 by David Strathern Dow, Esq.,

Whitby, Ont. Value, $100.

BUCHAN NO. 1 .

Founded in 1875, by bequest of the Kev. Alexander
Buchan, Stirling, Ont. Value, $90.

BUCHAN NO. 2 .

Founded by Rev. A. Buchan. Value, $75.

BUCHAN NO. 3 .

Founded by Rev. A. Buchan. Value, $60.

DOMINION.

Founded in 1870 by a gentleman now resident in

Nova Scotia. Value, $70.
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CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, NO. 1 .

Given out of funds granted by the Colonial Com-
mittee. Value, $50.

IL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT CLOSE OF SESSION.

ANDERSON, NO. 1 .

Given by Robert Anderson, Esq., Montreal. Value,

$50. Awarded upon the sessional examir^tion in

Second Year Divinity.

ANDERSON, NO. 2 .

Given by Robert Anderson, Esq. Value, $30.

Awarded upon the sessional examination in Junior
Divinity.

ANDERSON, NO. 3 .

Given by Robert Anderson, Esq. Value, $20.

Awarded upon the sessional examination in Third
Year Divinity.

HUGH m’lENNAN.

Given by Hugh McLennan, Esq., Montreal. Value,

$25. Awarded upon the best sessional examination in

Church History.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, NO. 2 .

Given out of funds granted by the Colonial Com-
mittee. Value, $40. Awarded upon the sessional ex-

amination in Junior Hebrew.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, NO. 3 .

Given out of funds granted by the Colonial Com-
mittee. Value, $40. Awarded upon the sessional

exetmination in Second Year Hebrew,
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CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, NO. 4.

Given out of funds granted by the Colonial Com-
mittee. Value, $40. Awarded upon the sessional

examination in Third Year Hebrew and Chaldee.

MACKERRAS MEMORIAL PRIZE.

Given by the congregation of Williamstown, in

memory of the late Professor Mackerras. Awarded
upon the sessional examination in Greek Testament
Exegesis. Value, $25 in books.

* RANKINE.

Founded in 1881 by the late Alexander Rankine,
Esq., Leamington, Eng. Value, $55. Awarded upon
the sessional examination in Apologetics.

LEITCH MEMORIAL, NO. 2 .

Founded in 1867 in memory of the late Principal

Leitch, by subscribers in Scotland and Canada. Value,

$80. Awarded upon a sessional examination, and
tenable during three successive years, should the suc-

cessful candidate, after the completion of his theological

curriculum at this University, continue his studies at

this or any European University. Candidates must
have the degree of B.A. The next competition will

take place in April, 1887 or 1888. Subjects of ex-

amination:—The Epistle to Romans and Hebrews in

Greek, Psalms I.—XXV., in Hebrew, Butlers Analogy,
and the Theological Lectures of the session.

SPENCE.

Founded in 1879 by the late Rev. Alex. Spence,D.D.,

formerly minister of St. Andrew’s Church, Ottawa.

Value, $60. Awarded upon the sessional examination

for general proficiency at the close of the first year in

Theology. Tenable during the second and third year

in Theology. The next competition will take place in

1886.
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CHURCH BURSARIES.

These are awarded to students, who havenot obtained

scholarships, and who are preparing for the ministry of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada. Recipients must
sign a written declaration to repay the money should

they change their intention with regard to the ministry.

Recommendations accompanying contributions for he

benefit of particular students, whether matriculants

or not, are duly observed. (See By-laws.)

UlSnVERSITY PRIZES.

These are prizes in money for literary articles, essays,

etc., as specified under each particular prize. The
prizes are given at Convocation.

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1. Competitive papers (except for Thorburn, which see) must
be given in to the Secretary of the Senate not later than the 7th
November.

2. Each paper is to bear a motto, instead of the author’s

name, and to have attached to it a sealed envelope, bearing the
same motto and containing a written declaration over the
author’s signature, to the effect that it is his unaided composition.

3. The envelope attached to successful papers shall be opened
and the writer’s name made known at the closing Convocation of

the session.

4. The best productions must be reported by the examiners to

be of sufficient merit.

5. All successful productions shall be the property of the
University, and be at the disposal of the Senate.

LEWIS.

Value, $25. Given for fche best lecture on Matthew
XVII., 1-8 inclusive. Open to students of Theology
registered in session L885-6.



MACPHERSON.

Value, $25. Given by the Hon. David L. Macpher-M
son, Toronto, for the best essay on the Influence of

Britain on India. Open to registered students of the J|

present or preceding session.

LATIN AND GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. ij

Two prizes, each of the value of $10 in books, open I

to registered students of the pre^^ent or preceding ses- |

sion, are offered for competition among undergraduates
for the best composition in Latin and Greek Prose re- 1

spectively. Subjects for composition, 1884-5 :—Latin i

Prose, Burke’s Speeches, Nabob of Arcot’s Debts, from I

When at length Hyder Ali found,” to leave it to
|

your general concepti(/ns.” Greek Prose, Grote’s His- i
ibory of Greece, Chapter LVIII., from “ The moment H
immediately succeeding,” to ‘‘the operation of Chalkidic

||

sympathies.”
|

THORBURN. I

Value, $40. Given by John Thorburn, Esq., M.A,
|

LL.D., (President of the Ottawa Literary and Scientiflc i
Society), for the best history of the County of Glen-

||

garry—the history to contain details of such matters as M
the original characteristics, struggles, etc., of the first

settlers; the rise and progress of municipal institutions,

mechanics’ institutions, benevolent, industrial and other

establishments, newspapers, etc.; the flrst churches,

schools, etc.; the development of agricultural and
mineral resources; and events of a general character by
which the country may have been particularly affected.

A'ny person may compete. Competitive papers, must be

in the hands of the Eegistrar, Rev. George Bell, LL.D.,

not later than the 15th February. The successful

history, or a copy of it, shall be placed in the archives’

office at Ottawa.
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MEDALS.

No Gold Medal will be aivarded to any candidate who fails to

obtain three-fourths of the whole, number of marks. No Silver

Medal will be awarded to any candidate who fails to obtain at least

two-thirds of the whole number of marks.

PRINCE OF wales’ GOLD MEDAL IN CLASSICS.

For the best examination on the honour work in

Latin and Greek. Open to all registered students.

CARRUTHERS’ GOLD MEDAL IN PHYSICS OR MATHEMATICS.

Given by John Carruthers, Esq., Kingston, for the

best examination on the honour work. Open to all

registered students.

CARRUTHERS^ GOLD MEDAL IN CHEMISTRY.

Given by John Carruthers, Esq., for the best exami-
nation on the honour work in Chemistry. Open to all

registered students.

THE mayor’s gold MEDAL IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given last session by E. H. Smythe, Esq., LL.D., for

the best examination on the honour work in Mental
and Moral Philosophy, as prescribed for the session.

Open to all taking the honour work in those subjects.

chancellor’s gold medal in history and ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE.

Given by the Chancellor for the best examination on
the honour work in those subjects, with an essay on
‘‘ The Feudal System in England.” Open to all taking
the honour work.

SILVER MEDAL IN POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Given last by William Harty, Esq., for the best ex-

amination on the honour work in Political Economy.
Open to students attending classes in Arts, Law, Medi-
cine or Theology.
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PRINCE OF wales’ SILVER MEDAL IN MODERN LANGUAGES.

For the best examination on the honour work in

French and German Open to all taking the honour
work.

PRINCE OF WALES* SILVER MEDAL IN NATURAL SCIENCE.

For the best examination in the honour work in

Natural Science. Open to all taking the honour work.

PRINCE OF wales’ SILVER MEDAL IN CLASSICS.

For the candidate who stands second in the exami-
nation on the honour woik in Latin and Greek.
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IN THEOLOGY.

A-llan, William 2

Brown, James A.
,
B.A 3

Buchanan, John H 1

Campbell, Neil, B.A 2

Ihilder! ose, Stephen, B.A 1

lonnel], James C., B.A 1

3yde, Samuel W., M.A 1

Duclos, John E., B.A 1

Gindier, Alfred, B.A 1

Jerrior, John P 3
Jivan, Arpad, B.A 2

low, Bobert, B.A 2

Jrant, Hugh R., B.A 1

llrant, James A., B.A 2

lay, John, B.A 3

Jay, William, B.A 3
’lerald, Charles L 1

fohnson, Fred. W 2
jinton, Adam R., B.A 4
lillar, David 2

lills, William G 1

lurray, Robert C.
,
B.A 3

IcAuiay, Alex., B.A 2
IcKay, Roderick, B.A 2
IcLachlan, Alex., B.A 1

LcLeod, Alex. K 3

IcLeod, John, B. A 2
[cNaughton, J. P.

,
B.A 1

IcNeil, John 1

IcRossie, Allan 1

aterson, Andrew, B.A 2
errin, Louis, B.A 1

nith, James F 1

;eeL Jacob, B.A. . 1

Residence.

Kingston.
S eaverton.

Glen Morris.
Nottawa.
Cobden.
Dundas.
Kingston.
Duclos.

Fort Cologne.

Pictou, N. S.

Campbellford.
Wallacebur l*.

Stellarton.

Guelph.
Pinkerton.
Paisley.

Port Arthur.
Regina.
Orono.
Scotland.

Lindsay.
Pictou, N.S.
Pictou, N.S.
Pictou, N.S.
Toronto.
Laggan.
Belfast.

Dominionville.
Cape Breton.
Kingston.
Richmond. Que.
Kincardine.
Latona.

Pinkerton,
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IN MEDICINE.

STUDENTS OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Name.

Adams, J
Allan, Alfred G
Allen, W. F ‘

Anderson, J. J
Anglin, James V
Armstrong, Walter
Baker, T
Beaman, T. A
Beeman, J. C
Begf/, J. W
Belch, John A
Bertram, T. A
Bolton, Albert E
Bruce, Frederick
Burdett, Harry E
Cameron, Dan
Campbell, Albert L. D
Casselman, Joseph ....

Clark, W. C. D
Collins, Cornelius

Conerty, J. Moore
Cornell, Stanley

Coy, William ........

Creegan, John G., B.A
Cunningham, H. C. . . .

Dame, A. A. .

.

D’Argent, William E . .

Dawson, Henrv
Dewar, Colin P
Dixon, Mortime •

Dous:all, Fred. L
Dowson, William H . . .

.

Downing, William H . .

Donovan, E. J
Dupuis, Eugene L
Dunning, Jesse

Dwyre, Andrew H . . . .

Elliott, Arthur R

Residence.

Kingston.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Winchester Springs.

Kingston.
Zephyr.
Wolfe Island.

, Selby.

. Burritt’s Rapids.

. King ton.

. Dundas.

.Newborough.

.Prince Albert.

.Belleville.

. Perth.

. Belleville.

, N. Williamsburgh.
. Odessa.

. Hastings.

. Jaspar.

. Farmersville.

. Kirjgston.

. Kingston.
. Kingston.
. Prinyer.

. Wolfe Island.

.Wolfe Island.

. Ottawa.
• Fiankville.

.Battel sea.

. Perth.

. Kingston.

. Campbellford.

. Kingston.

. Demorestville.

. Elgin.

.Belleville.
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Name.

Errett, Alfred J
Ferguson, Allan G
Fisher, A. J
Foley, Declan E
Ford, Henry B
Freeman, Albert E
Freeman, Fred. P
GalPgher, M
Galligau, T. D
Gibson, Albert E
Gillis, A. B
Graham, H. C. W
Hanna, James Y
Hart, John F
Hart, M. W
Hay, William
Heath, F. C
Heslop, John E
Hooper, Rev. E
Jack, George G
James, Michael
Jamieson, Archibald . .

.

Jamieson, T. J
Jamieson, David
Keith, S.ylvanus

Koyle, Fjank H
Kyle, William A
Lane, I. J
Livingston, John S
Mabee, Curtis O
Mabee, James E
May bee, Millard
Mallory, Charlie M . . . . .

Mather, William Mi....
Martin, H. A
Mellow, Samuel J

;

Mundell, David E., B.A.
Mundell, John
|McAmmond,J. F
McCarnmon, S. H
McCardel, E. J
McCullough, T. S
jMcEwen, Ewen
McGillivray, T. Shannon

I

McGrath, Edward

Residence.

Merrickville.

, Kewatin Mills.

Kingston.
Dr. sden.

Westport.
. Wilmur.
. Sydenham.
. Harlem.
.Arn prior.

.Gleuvale.

Rowena.
. Portsmouth.
Kempt ville.

Osnabruck Centre.

. Paisley.

. Kingston.

. Port Dover.
. Kiugston.
• Belleville.

.Perth.

• Kars.
.Kars
. Kars.

. Stellarton.

. Brockville.

.N. Winchester.

.Bo lick’s Hill.

. Belleville.

. Odessa.

.Odessa.

. Odessa.

.Escott.

. Plainfield.

. Ottawa.

. Sillsville.

. Kingston.

.Kingston.

, Easton’s Corners.

.Kingston.

.Dundas.

.Enniskillen.

. Franktown.

. Kingston.
• Campbellford.
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Name.

McLausfhlin, Edward
McLean, G. A
McPhee, John
McYety, Albert T. .

Nimino, Eev. J. H. .

O’Neil, Thomas . . . . .

Pirie, Alexander F. . .

Pratt, Wilton
Pratt, W. F
Rankin. William H..
Ranstead, William . .

Rahbun, W. B.. .

Robertson. John W
Robinson, E. . B . . . .

Robinson, R. P
Roy, Henry
Russell, Donald G. .

Scales, Thomas
Scott, Patrick J ...

Shaw, John M., B.A.

Smellie, Donald
Smith, Frederick B . .

,

Spankie, W., B.A..
Staples, E. L
Stirling, James A. . .

.

Storms, Douglas G. . .

Thorne, Stephen H . . .

Truesdell, A. W . . .

Walker, Arch D
Warner, A. F
Watts, E. W. J
Webster, D. W. .

.

. .

.

White, Albert N . . . .

Whitney, A. W. . . .

Wright, E. W
Wright, Thomas A. . .

Residence.

.Dundela.
Osnabruck Centre.

. Pembroke.
LoughborouRi.
.Pitisburgh.

. Belleville.

. Dundas.
. Toledo.

Ottawa.
. Collin by.

. Ottawa.
Dese onto.

.Mill Haven.
Brooklin.

New Boyne.
. Chisholm.
. Morrisburgh.
Kingston.
Saugeen.
Kingston.
Chesley.

Cape Vincent.

Kingston.
. Kingston.
Prinyer.

. Odessa.
Brighton.

. Wolston.
Belleville.

Wilton.
.Easton’s Cornets.

. Newborough.
Kingston.
.Iroquois.

Batii.

Westmeath.

STUDENTS OF THE WOMEN’s MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Blaylock, Ella ...

Corlis, Margaret A
Craine, Agnes D.

New Carlisle.

St. Thomas.
Smith’s Falls.
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Name.

Dickson, Annie E
Embury, Elizabeth . . .

Funnel!, Ada A
Lawyer, Annie
Livingstone, Marion .

iManeil, Wilhelmina M
Manhard, Carrie M
Marshall, AliceA
Mitchell, Elizabeth S

.

Dliver, Marion
Reynolds, Helen E . . .

Rogers, Emily A
ivV'afer, Grace M

Residence.

. Kingston.

. Selby.

. Trenton.
Morrisburg.

, Kingston.
.Kingston.

Toh do.

Brock ville.

Montreal.

St. Mary’s.

Mount Forest
Ki^)g^ton.

Kingston.
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LIST OF GRADUATES.

(Graduates are requested to hdimate to the Jiegistrar change of
Reside 'Ce or any omission in the list.)

Those marked with an asterisk are clergymen.

LL.D.
Name. Present Address.

Year of

Graduation.

His Excellency the Marquis of Lorne.Inverary Cas le 1879
*Bell George Kingston
Bell, Robert Ottawa
Chapman, Edward J Toronto
*Cook, John Quebec
Frechette, Louis Montreal
*Geekie, A. Constable Bathurst, N. S.W. .

.1872
...1883

.1867
,.1881

, .188:

,

.18i

h

Gowan, James R Barrie 1884
Kemp, Alexander F (Deceased) 187]|

Mowat, Oliver Toronto 187^
Mac lonald, Sir John A Ottawa 186d

McLaren, Peter (Deceased) 186^

*Romanes, George ..(Deceased) 1864

Tassie, William Peterboro’ 187|
Thorburn, John Ottawa 1884
Todd, Alpheus (Deceased) 188|
*Willis, Michael (Deceased)
Young, Geo. Paxton Toronto 188|
*Yonng, Sir William .Halifax, N.S 188l

D.D.

Bain, William
Baxter, John C
Bayne, James
Bel is, George Bebast, Ireland

Bergne, Samuel B London, Englano

Kingston . : 187|
Scotland 187
(Deceased) 18(]

" ‘

188

18(j

Black, John (Deceased) 18l
Burns, James C Kirkliston, Scotland . . 18a

Caven, Will'am Toronto 181

HcDfj

IMackf
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Name

Donald, William
Fraser, William
Geddie, John
Geikie, John C
Gill, Henry
Grant, Peter
Grant, William
Henderson, William
Hogg, John
Macrae, Donald
Mann, Alexander
Muir, James C . \

,

Murray, Isaac . .

McGillvrav, Alexander ,

McGregor, P. G
McKay, George L . . .

.

McLaren, William ....

McMorine, Johnj
Neill, Robert
Nelles, Samuel S . . .

.

Nish, James
Pollok, Allan
Reid, William
Ross, James
Sedgwick, Robert
Sheraton, James P
Spence, Alexander ....

Stevenson, John F
Ure, Robert
Wardro^-e, Thomas. . . .

Ferguson, John
Hart, Thomas
Jardine, Robert
Murray, James
McLaren, EbenezerD.

.

McMillan, John
Ross, Donald
Ross, James
Smith, James C

McDonald, George ....

Mackenzie, Archibald A
Ritchie, George

Present Address.
orlduatiL.

(Deceased) 1861
Barrie 1878
(Deceased) 1866
Barnstable, Dev.

,
Eng.l87l

England 1865
Dundee, Scotland. . . .1868
N« w South Wales. . . .1883
(Deceased) 1862
(Deceased) 1871
St. John, N.B 1881
(Deceased) .1876

(Deceased) 1858
...... Yale Colliery, N. S . . . . 1876
. (Deceased) 1858

Halifax, NS 1876
...... .Formosa .... 1880

Toronto 1883
(Deceased) 1865

. Burnbrae 1872
Cobourg . . 1861
Sandhurst, Victoria . .18Sl

Halifax, N.S 1876
Toronto 1876
Halifax, N.S 1864
Musquodoboit, N.S... 1878
Toronto 1882
(Deceased) 1864
Montreal 1880
Goderich 1876
Guelph 1878

B.D.
Ch^sley 1879
Winnipeg 1880
Brockville 1866
Pictou, N.S 1884
Brampton 187

3

Halifax, N.S 1865
Kingston 1863
Perth 1881
Guelph 1880

B.Sc.
Toronto 1863
London, England . . . .1877
Toronto 1878



Name.

Campbell, Robert

88

D.Sc.

Present Address.

Renfrew ....

Year ol

Graduation;

1884

Boyd, Edward
Buckley, Philip J
Drummond, Andrew T
Gildersleeve, James P .

.

Price, Cornelius Y. . .

.

Strange, John

Agnew, Andrew
Agnew, John
Anglin, James
Asselstine, Henry A. . .

*Awde, James
Bain, Hugh U
Bain, John F
*Bain, William
Bain, William R
Ballagh, James H
Bell, Andrew
*Bell, George
Bell, George
Bell, John
Bell, Josiah J
*Bell, William
Benson, John R
Bethune, William . . . .

Bissonette, Julien D. . .

Bonne r, John
Bourchier. H. P
-Boyle, W. H. W....
Bride n, William
Brown, James A
Brown, William G
Burgess, James E
*Caie, George J
('aldwell, William
-Cameron, Charles I .

.

^Cameron, Hugh
Cameron, John
*Canij)bell, Alexander

LL.B.

Cincinnati, U. S 1863
(Deceased) 1863
Montreal 1863
Kingston 1863
Kingston 1863
Kingston 1883

B.A.

Ottawa ’ 1864
Kingston 1859
Kingston 1883

1876
. Montreal, Q 1879

Prince Albert, N.W T.1871
Winnipeg, M 1867
Kingston 1846

1863
Jefferson, Iowa ..... .1878
Carillon, Que 1853
Kingston 1845
Toronto 1878
(Deceased) 1862
Brockville 1864
(Deceased) 1855
Gylpie, Queensland. . .1853
Geneseo, 111 1864
Dundas 1880
(Deceased) 1845
Valparaiso, S.A 1853
Paris 1884
Ingersoll 1880
Beaverton 1883
Galt....- 1881
Sydenham 1868
Forfar* Scotland 1861
Lanark 1866
(Decease d). 1861
^ummerstown 1876
London, 0 1864
Stonewall, Man 1862
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Nam6.

Campbell, Donald - c

^Campbell, John
Campbell, Neil

'^Campbell, Eobert ...

^Campbell, Eobert
^Cattanach, John C. . . .

^Chambers, Eobert. . .

.

Chambers, William. . . .

Childerhose, Stephen. . .

^Chisholm, John
Chown, George Y
Chrysler, Francis H. . .

Clarke, Win. C
Claxton, George
Cluness, Wm. E.
Connell, James C
Cooke, John
'“'Cormack, James
Craig, James J
Craig, Wm
*Craig, Eobert J
Crawford, Eobert ....

Creeggan, John G
^Cumberland, Janies .

.

Cumberland, Thomas D
*Curran, William B. .

^Currie, Archibald ....

Curry, James W
Daly, Wilber
D’Argent, William E.

.

Davis, Bidwell N
^Dawson,Alexander. . . .

Dingwall, James
Donald, William
Douglas, James.
Douglas, Eobert
Dow, John Ball

Downing, James J . . . .

Drummond, Andrew T
Drummond, Francis A
Duclos, John E
Dunbar, Neil
Dupuis, Nathan F . . . .

Present Address.

.(Deceased)

.(Deceased).

Vear of

Graduation.

1850
1874
1883

. Montrf al . . . . 1856

. Eenfrew . .. ..1867
. Sherbrooke, Que 1868
Erzeroum, E. Turkey. .1866

. Kingston ... . 1883
. . 1884

. McIntyre, Ont . . 1878

.Kingston .....1882

.Ottawa 1866

.
(Deceased). 1855
.Gladstone, Man. 1876
.Sacramento, Cal. 1856
.Dundas 1884
. Kingston 1884
. Lachine 1872
.Mount Forest. . . 1874
. Pittsburgh 1858
. Deseronto 1871
. Kingston 1869
. Kingston 1878
. Amherst Island

. . .... 1877
. Winnipeg . . 1875
. Hamilton 1859
.Sonya 1858
.Port Hope 1878
. Peterboro 1880
.Wolfe Island . .. . .1878
. Trenton 1881
. Gravenhurst 1869

. Cornwall ....1864

. Orangeville 1873

. Phoenixville. Pa

.

. 1858
Port Elgin 1851
.Whi'by' 1875
.(Deceased) 1881
. Montreal I860
.Winnipeg, M 1^7

....1884
(Deceased) ....1854

. Kingston . .. 1866
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Name.

Byckiuan, Henry M. . .

Hyde, Samuel W
*Eakin, Joseph F
*Edmison, Henry . . . .

Elliot, Thom sA
^Evans, Joseph
Feek, Robert G. . . .

Fenwick, Kenneth N. . .

Ferguson, Archibald . .

“^Ferguson, George D.

,

Ferguson, James F. . . ,

*Fer^uson, John
Ferguson, Robert . . . .

Ferguson, Thomas B. .

Ferguson, Wm. B. . .

Forrester, Edgar
Fitzgerald, Eliza S. . .

.

Fowler, Annie L
Fowler, Henry C
Fraleck, Edison B. . .

.

Fra'i* r, Alexander G. .

.

Fraser, xirchibald . . .

^Fraser, Donald
Fraser, G orge L. B

.

*Fraser, Jarnes

*Fraser, John F
Fr ser, John M
*Fraser, Joshua
Froiland, Herman M.
Fuller, Wm. H
•Ga'lagher, John
Gandier, Alfred
Gibson, Wm. J
Gillies, George
Givan, Arpad.
Givens, David A
Glassford, Thomas S.

.

Gordon, James
Gordon, John G
Goold, Arthur J
Gow, Robert
Grant, Hugh R
Grant, James A.

,
M.D

Present Address. Gr«m.
Orange, New Jersey.. 1877
Kingston 1883
Dundalk 1866

. . . .Rothesay, 0 1863
. . . .Brockville 1879
. . . . Plainview, N. Car. . . . 1855

. . .
. 1882

. . . .Kingston 1871

... Kingston 1883

.... Kingston 1851

.... Napanee 1862
. . . .Chesley, 0 1876
.... London 1882
. . . . Cincinnati, 111 1863
. . . .Napanee 1861
.... Mallorytown 1882
.... Dundas 1884
.... Kingston 1884

Carleton Place 1881
....Belleville 1863
.... (Deceased) 1852
.... (Deceased) 1848
. . . .Victoria, B C 1864
. . . .Ottawa 1870
. . . .Chatham, Q 1864

. . Metcalf, 0. 1869
....London ..1855

.... Montreal 1858

. . . .N. W. Territory 1882

.... (Deceased) 1867

. . . .Pittsburgh 1878

.... 1884
. . . Belleville 1874
.... Gananoque . . . 1874
.... Campbellford 1883
.... Kingston 1878
....Richmond, O 1875
. . . .Niagara Falls 1851

. . .
.

1 1861

.... Kingston 1883

. . . . Wallncetown. 1883
.... Stellarton, N.S 1883

. ..Ottawa 1878
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Name. Present Address. GrJd^t?on.

Gray, John
Halliday, Henry
Hamilton, Andrew. .

.

Hamilton, John
Harkness, Thomas F.
Harper, John M
*Hart, Thomas
Hay, John
Hay, Wm
Heath, Frederick C .

.

Heenan, Daniel
Henderson, George F
Herald, John
Hooper, Edmund J. .

.

Hope, James A
Hume, John P
^Hunter,Alexander.

.

Hutcheson, James . .

Ireland, Charles F .

.

Irvine, Wm. H
Jamieson, Alexander
'i^Jardine, Robert
Johnson, Wm
Johnston, Joshua R
Knight, Archibald, P.

^Lang, Wm. A
Langill, Paul F
Lavell, John R
Lennox, David
*Lewis, Lewis
^Lindsay, John
*Li. dsaj', Peter ....

*Linton, Adam R. . .

*Livingston, John.
''Livingston, Peter S

.

^Lochead, John S. . .

*Love, Andrew T. .

Lunam, Henry
Machar, John M. . . .

Malloch, Archibald E
Malloch, Edward G.
Malloch, George
Malloch, George W . .

. . .Orillia 1873
. .Thorold 1884
.

.
(Deceased) . . . . .... 1855

. .. 1878

...(Deceased). 1862

. .. 1882
. . Winnipeg, M 1860
...Pinkerton 1882
.... 1883

Kingston 1878

. .
.
(Deceased) 1849

. . .Kingston 1884

. . . Kingston 1876

. . .Napanee 1858
. . .(Deceased) 1861

. . . Dunnville 1881
. . .(Deceased) 1861
. . . Brockville 1881
. . .Winnipeg, Man 1866
. . .Kingston 1877
...(Deceased) 1863
. . .jBrockville 1863
. . .Regina, N. W. T 1849
. -.Carleton Place 1882
. . .Kingston 1872
. . . Lunenburg 1873
. .. 1881
. ...Smith’s Falls .1877
... ....1861

. . . Derby, Eng ...... ... 1881
. .

.
(Deceased) 1852

. . . New Richmond. Q . . . . 1851

. . . Orono 1881
. .

.
(Deceased) 1857

. . .Broadview 1870
. . . Parkhill 1861

Quebec 1878
. . . Campbellton, N.B . . .

.

1870
. . . Kingston 1857
. . .Hamilton 1867
. . .Perth 1868
. . . Arnprior 1865
...Paisley, O 1850
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Name. Present Address
Year of

Graduation.

Mason, James W
Mattice, Wm. D
May, John
Meikle, Wm
Miller, Thomas .

Miiler, Thomas
^Milligan, George
*Moore, John
Mordy, John
Morris, Alex. C
Morris, Wm
Morrison, Duncan
^Morrison, Duncan
Mowat, Herbert M . . . .

*Mowat, John B
Muckleston, John S . .

Mudie, John A
Mair, Alexander
Muir, James
*Muir, James B
*Muir, Peter D
Mundell, David E
Mundell, Wm
^'Murray, James
Murray, Robert C . . . .

*Macalister,John
Macarthur, Duncan. . . .

Macarthur, James ....

^Macaulay, Evan
MacCraken, John I. . . .

McCuaig, Herbert M . .

'•'Macdonald, Alexander
Macdonald, Colin

^Macdonald, Donald. . .

^Macdonald, Duncan..
Macdonald, George ....

Macdonald, Herbert S .

Macdonald, Patrick A . .

Macdonald, iEneas J .

.

*Macdonell, Daniel J . . .

Macdonnell, George M.
Macdonnell, John M . . .

.

*Macgillivray, Malcolm

.(Deceased) . .1878

.(Deceased) ..1847

. Ottawa . .1867

..1881

, Milton . . 1852
. Flamboro, 0 -.1854
.Toronto ..1862

...1881

. Mildmay ..1875

.Toronto . .1882

. Toronto ...1882

-Owen Sound . .1862

. Owen Sound ..1866
Kingston . . 1881

. Kingston . .1845

. Kingston ... . . . . . .1865

.Kingston . .1863
. Markham ..1851
. Fergus . .1861

. Huntingdon, Que .

.

..1865
.(Deceased) ..1856
.Kingston ...1883

. Kingston . . . . . .1876

. Streetsville ..1882
..1882

Ashton ..1865
Ailsa Craig . .1878
.London, Ont . .1875
.Crieff . . 1864
.Ottawa . . 1874
Williamstown . .1884

Duntroon ..1861
.(Deceased) . . 1855
(Deceased) ..1854
Carleton Place ..1859
Toronto. ...1878

Brockville ..1859
Winnipeg ..1876
Morrisburg ..1884
.Toronto . .1858
Kingston . .1860
.(Deceased) . . 1868
Perth . . 1872
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Name. Present Address.
Year of

Graduation.

^Mackenzie, Archibald A...

^Mackerras, John H
*Maclean, MathewW
^Maclennan, Alexander. . .

Maclennan, Roderick J. .

.

Maclennan, Donald
Maclennan, Donald B
Maclennan, Finlay M
Maclennan, James
Maclennan, John
Maclennan, Kenneth .......

^Maclennan,Wm
MacMi Ian, Duncan
*Macnab, Finlay F
McNaughton, James P. . . .

Macnee, Peter C
Macpherson, Henry
Macpherson, J. P
*MacTavish ,

Alexander. . . .

McArthur, George
McArthur, John A
McAuley, Alexander.
McBain, Alexander
McBean, Alex. G
McCallum, Archibald B . . .

.

*McCannell, Donald
'^McCaul, James.
^McColl, Evan C. W
McCormack, Joseph
McCulloch, Andrew
McDowell, Charles
McDowell, James A
*McEwan, James
*McGillivray, Daniel
McGillivray, Farquhar. . . .

McGillivray. Neil J
McGregor, Peter Campbell
McGuire, Thomas H
McIntyre, Donald M
McIntyre, John
McIntyre, John
McKay, Donald G
McKay,^Matthew W

. . . London, E 1877
. .

.

(Deceased) 1850
. . . Belleville 1869

. .
(Deceased) 1857
Toronto . .1884

.. . 1848
. .. Cornwall 1857
. .

.
(Deceased) 1879

. . .T( ronto 1849
. . . Lindsay 1855

. . . —
- 1849

. . .(Deceased) 1864
. . London 1857

. . . Arnprior 1859

. . . 1884
, . .Picton 1873

. . Owen Sound 1851

. .Ottawa. 1857
. .

. 1882
, . .Finch 1881
. . .Kincardine .1880

. .Pictou, N.S 1883
. .(Deceased). 1860
. .Montreal 1865
. . Listowel 1880
. .(Deceased 1878
. . Montreal 1859
. .Middleville.^ ...1866

. . .Lansdowne 1879
. ..Thorold . 1871

. .Renfrew 1877
, . . Sarnia. 1867

. . Welland 1852
. . London, Ont 1864
..Ottawa 1852
^ .Montreal 1848
..Almonte 1866
. . Kingston 1870
. . Kingston 1874
..(Deceased) 1847
. .Kingston 1861
-

.

(Deceased) 1865
. . Norwood 1879
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Name.

iVTcK^y, Hoderick
McKay, William E
McKee, William
McKenzie, John M
McKillop, Alexander
McKillop, Charles
'•'McLaren, Ebenezer D. .

.

McLaren, James
McLaren, John
McLaren, John Brown . . .

McLaren, Peter
McLaren, Peter
*McLean, A1 xander
*McLean, Donald J
McLeod, James A. F
McLeod, Alexander
McLeod, John
McMillan, Hugh H
*McMillan, John
*McMorine, John K
*McMorine, Samuel. . .

.

McMurchy, Archibald . .

.

*McPhadyen, Hugh
'•'McTavish , Daniel.

McTavish, Duncan B . . .

.

*McQuarrie, Alexander B
*Nairn. Robert
Newlands, Isa^c

^Nicholson, Alexander B.
Nicol, William
'•'Nimmo, John H
* Niven, David P
Noel, John Y
Nugent, Andrew
O’Loughlin, Rob rt 8. . .

.

O’Reilly, James R
*Oxley, Malcolm S
Paterson, Andrew
*Patterson, Gilbert C . . .

.

*Perrin, Louis
'•'Pollock, Peter M
Pope, Stephen D
^Pringle, John

Present Address.
oradulti^n.

Pictou, N.S 1881
Orangeville 1856
Alliston ..1872
Sarnia 1856
Pembroke 1877
Admaston 1875
Brampton 1870
Nelson 1850
(Deceased) 1860

. Nelsonville, Man 1876
(Deceased) 1854

. Orrnstown 1869
(Deceased) 1878

, Arnprior 1855
. 1854
Mentona, Man 1883

. Bothwell 1883

. Dakota 1880

.Halifax 1862

.Thunder B>y .1859 !

. Packenham 1865 I

, Nipissing 1875
i

• Manilla 1881
'

.Lindsay 1881 i

.Ottawa 1870 '

.Kingston 1862 ;

.California 1879
!

. Kingston 1884 I

, Kingston 1867 i

. Cataraqui 1883

. Birminghams' 1867

.Dromore 1867

.(Deceased) 1863 i

.Ottawa 1876

.New York 1865

.Tor-nto 1882

.Montreal 1878

.Waubuno 1884 ,

.Beaverton 1878
. 1884
.Scotland 1881

;

.Victoria, B.C 1861
j

. Kildonan, Man 1875
|
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Name. Present Address. GrJduatiL.

Pringle, Robert H
Ratbbun, Herbert B
Renaud, Allan C
Ritchie, George
Robertson, Miles S
Rogers, Robert Y
Rollo, James
Rose, George R
*Ross, Donald
Ross, George S
*Ross, James
Ross, John Reid
*Ross, Walter
Ross, William A
Rothwell, William
Rowse, Mark R
Russell, Samuel
Scales, Thomas
Scott, Alexander H
Shannon, Lewis W
Shannon, Robert W
Shaw, John M
Shaw, Robert
Shibley, Henry T
Shier, James
Shortt, Adam,.
*Sieveright, James
Simpson, James
Skinner, John S
Smith, Alex. L
Smith, James C . . .

.

Smyth, William J
Snook, Marcus S
Somerville, James
"^'Somerville, Jas. H. T
Spankie, William
Sproatt, Alexander
Squire, William W
Steel, Jacob
Stephenson, Alex. J
Stewart, Daniel W
Stewart, William
Strange, John

Brampton 1882
Deseronto 1883
Montreal 1864
Toronto 1878
Yiolet 1884
Kingston 1861
Toronto 1852
(Deceased) 1852
Kingston 1866

. 1856

.Perth 1878

. D62

. (Deceased) 1859

. Ottawa 1855
. Perth ] 881
.Bath, O 1870
. Deseronto 1882
. 1878
.Owen Sound .1875
.Kingston 1877
.Kingston 1875
.Lyn 1883
.Kingston 1873
. Toronto 1881
. 1863
.Walkerton 1883
. 1855
. 1864
. Kingston 1883
. Cornwall 1883
.Guelph 1861
New Carlisle, Ohio. . .1881

1881
. . . - Menamanee, Mich. . . . 1858
. . . .Knox Col., Toronto . .1881

. . . .Kingston 1882

. . . . Prince Arthur, N.W.T.1853

.... (Deceased) 1854
. . . .Pinkerton 1883
. . ..Minden 1882
.... Renfrew 1884
.... Lancaster 1879
.... Kingston 1877
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Name.

*Stuarl-, James G
Stuart, Irwin .

Sullivan, William,

Sutherland, Robert
Tarbell, Horace S
Thibodo, Augustus J
Thibodo, Robert
Thibodo, William B
^Thompson, John R
Thompson, George
Thompson, George M
Thompson, John
Wall bridge, Asa F
^Wallace, Alexander
Watson, Andrew
'“'Watson, David
Watson, Donald
^Watson, Peter
Webster, James
Webster, George R
Westlake, Henry W
^White, Joseph F
Wilson, Thomas
Wylie, James
*Ynumans, Ge rge A
Youmans, Horace P
Young, Henry P
Young, John

M.A.

Agnew, John
*Bain, William
Bell, John
Bell, Josiah J
Bonner, John
Bnrgess, James E
*Cameron, Charles I

Cameron, James Y
^Campbell, John
*Campbell, Robert
^Campbell, Robert . . . .

*Cattanach, John C
Clarke, Joseph A
Cluness, William R

Present Address.
Gradmt^n.

Balderson’s Corners. . 1876
.
(Deceasedj .1870

. Kingston 1862

.(Deceased) .1852
. 1862
• Prescott, Arizona .... 1851
.

^ 1862
.Winnipeg 1862
.Olympia Wash. Ter .. 1865
. Grangemouth, Scot . . . 1863
. Gla^-gow, Scotland .... 1878
. 1855
.Newcastle, O 1854

.
(Deceased) 1847

. Lucknow 1861

. Beaverton 1850

.(Deceased) . .1851
. Williamstown 1852
.(Deceased) 1857
. Brockville 1875
.Exeter 1883
. Toronto 1877
.Glencoe 1877
. Manitoba 1864
.Dunnville 1863
. Mount ForCt^t 1860
.Napanee 1883
. Melrose 1882

Kingston 1872
Kingston 1847
.(Deceased) 1865
.Brockville 1877
(Deceased). 1847
.Sydenham, O 1876
.(Deceased), 1868
Montreal 1867
(Deceased) 1850

. Montreal 1858
Renfrew 1870
Sherbrooke, Q 1881
(Deceased) 1882

Sacramento, Cal 1859
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Name. Present Address.
Year of

Graduation.

*^Craig, Robert J
''^Cumberland, James. . .

*Curran, William B. . . .

*Currie, Archibald
*Dumoulin, John P. . . .

Dupuis, Nathan F
Dyde, Samuel W
'•'Edmison, Henry
*Evans, Joseph
Fenwick, Kenneth N . .

^Ferguson, John
^Fraser, Donald
Fuller, William H
Gibson, William J

^Gordon, James
^Gray, John
'-'Hart, Thomas
Herald, John
Hooper, Edmund J . . .

.

Hope, James A
Hunter, James M
Jardine, Robert
Johnson, William
Kay, William
Kciight, Archibald P . . .

*Lang. William A
^Lindsay, John
''^Lochead, John S
*May, John
Minor, Silas

I^Mordy, John
f
^Morrison, Duncan. . .

.

i^Mowat, John B
j^Muir, James B
i’^'Macdonald, Duncan..

.

[Macdonald, Herbert S,

^Macdonnell, Daniel J

.

l^McGillivray, Malcolm

j

^Mackerras, John H. . .

|Maclean
,
Mathew W . . .

jMaclennan, Donald . . .

,

Maclennan, Donald B .

,

Maclennan, Kenneth. .

.

7

Deseronto. 1874
Amherst Island 1880
Hamilton 1870

. Sonya, 0 1861
Toronto 1870
Kingston 1868
Kingston 1884

. Rothsay, O 1866
St. Paul’s, N. Car. . . .1857
Kiugston 1874

. Chesley, O 1878
Victoria, B.C 1866
(Deceased) 1873
Belleville 1882

. Niagara Falls 1854
Orillia 1876
Winnipeg, Man 1868

• Kingston 1880
, Napanee 1861
(Deceased) 1865

• Bairie 1883
Brockville 1866
.Regina, N.W.T 1852
Goderich 1855
Kingston 1874
Lunenburg 1876
(Deceased) 1854
Londensboro’, O 1863

. Ottawa 1861
(Deceased) 1865

, Mildmay 1878
Owen Sound 1868

• Kingston 1847
. Huntington, Q 1869
. Carleton Place 1863
. Brockville 1861
. Toronto 1860
Perth 1874

.
(Deceased) 1852
.Belleville 1872
. 1862
.Cornwall 1861
. 1868
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Name,

Maclennan, William. . .

Macpherson, James P.

.

McBain, Alexander. . . .

McCallum, Archibald B.
McCulloch, Andrew. . .

McEwen, James
McIntyre, John
*McLaren, Ebenezer D
McLaren, John Brown.
*McLean, Donald J. . .

^McMorine, John K. . .

*McMorine, Samuel. . .

*McTavish, Daniel
McTavish, Duncan B . .

O’Loughlin, Robert S . .

^Patterson, Gilbert C . .

*Ross, Donald
*Ross, James
*Ross, Walter
*Scott, Alexander H. .

Shannon, Robert W . .

.

*Smith, James C
Squire, William W. . . .

Thibodo, Augustus J. . ,

Thibodo, William B. . .

^Thompson, John R . . .

*Watson, David
Young, John

Abbott, Rodney H . . . .

Abbott, Samuel A
Agnew, John
Alexander, Francis R .

.

Alexander, James A. . .

Alway, Enoch
Anderson, W. J
Anglin, Robert S
Anglin, William G
Armstrong, Alfred
Armstrong, Albert
Aylesworth. Arch. K . .

Beal tie, William
Beatty, Elizabeth R. . .

M.D.

Present Address. GtMumL.
(Deceased) 1866
Ottawa 1865
(Deceased) 1862
Listowel 1881
Thorold 1874
Welland 1854
Kingston 1872

. Brampton 1873

. Nelsonville, Man 1878
Arnprior 1855
Thunder Bay 1863

. Pakenham. . 1872

. Lindsay 1882
Ottawa 1873
.New York 1874
Beaverton ... .... 1880

. Kingston 1862

.Perth 1881
(Deceased) 1862
Owen Sound 1878
Kingston 1879
.Guelph 1863
(Deceased) 1864
Prescott, Arizona 1854

. Winnipeg 1865

.Olympia, Wash. Ter. . 1868
Beaverton 1854
Carlow 1884

Comber 1879
Belleville 1868
Kingston 1865
Peterborough 1881
(Deceased) 1869
Smithville 1869
Winchester Springs. . . 1861
Springfield, Neb 1882

. Portsmouth . 1883
(Deceased). . 1866
Arnprior 1867
Newburg 1863
Melbourne, Que 1866
India 1884
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Name.

Beckett, James
Beeman, Thomas W . .

Bell, Alexander
Bell, James M
Bell, John
Bennett, Henry
Benson, JohnK
Bernard, Gerald
Bethime, Alexander. .

Bethune, Henry F . . . .

Betts, Alfred H
Betts, John H
Bice, Mark
Bigham, Hugh
Bigham, James
Bigham, John
Bird, Francis W
Bird, Nelson J
Black, Wm. A
Blakely, Robert

I

Bleasdell, Charles E . . .

I

Booth, Donald B
' ^ Bowen, George H

Bowen, Robert
Bowers, Samuel S
Boyle, Arthur R

1 Branigan, P. K
' Bray, John L

Bridgland, Samuel. . .

.

Brien, James
Brown, Marshall
Bullis, Wm. H
Campbell, George ....

Campbell, John H. . . .

Campbell, Joseph
Cameron, Alex. D
Carscallen, Allen B . . . .

Cartwright, Richard C.
Case, George H
Chaffey, Ellsworth ....

Chamberlaine, Theo. F.
' Chambers, Daniel

I

Chanonhouse, John ....

Present Address. orLuatlL.

. . .
.

(Deceased) 1863
. . . . Odessa 1878— .Lakefield 1865
. . .

,
(Deceased) . 1857

. .
.
(Deceased) 1866

. . . . Peterboro 1S78
. . . .Gilpie, Queensland. . . 1858
. . . .Newcastle-on-Tyne. . .1871

. . . . Wingham 1858
. . . . Nelles’ Corners 1869
. . . .(Deceased) 1875

. . . . Portsmouth 1881
.. Hampton 1869

. . .
.
(Deceased) 1864

. . . .Warsaw. . . 1868
, . . . Cataraqui 1865

. . . Brooklyn, N. Y 1 859
. . . San Francisco, Cal. . . . 1860
. . .(Deceased) 1862

, . .

.

(Deceased) 1861
. . .

(Deceased) 1861

. . . Odessa 1868

. . . Seeley’s Bay 1877

...H. M. Service 1865

. . .Fond du Lac, Wis. . . . 1877

. . . Petrolia 1859
, — (Deceased) 1872

. . . Chatham,0 1853

. . . Bracebridge 1860

. . . Essex Centre 1862
. . .Kingston 1856

. Chatham, Ont 1884
...H. M. Navy 1859
. . .(Deceased) 1856
. . .Paisley, O ...1867

. . . Lancaster 1882
. . .Enterprise 1875
. . . Kingston 1884
. . .(Deceased) 1876
. . . Lachine 1871
. . . Morrisburg 1862
. .

.
(Deceased) . 1855

. . . Eaganville. . 1863
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Name. Present Address.
GrJduation.

Chanoiihoiise, Thomas

.

Chisholm, Harvey F . . .

Chown, Henry H
Clancy, Charles C
Clarke, James
Clarke, Wm
Clarke, John
Clarke, J. G
Claxton, Wm
Cleaver, J. C. C
Cleaver, Wm. F
Clinton^ George
Cluness, Wm. E,

Cogan, Jeremiah H. . . .

Coleman, Wm. F . . ,

.

Comer, Alexander T. C
Corbett, George H . . .

.

Corbett, Henry T . . .

.

Cornell, Albert P
Corry, Robert
Coughlan, Richard ....

Coultee, Helier Noel. . .

Craig, Hugh A
Cranston, James G. . .

.

Crawford, Joseph
Cryan, John
Cumberland, Thomas. .

Darragh, Robert J
David, Alfred.

Davis, Lewis T
Davies, Ranson A
Davis, Robert H
Davidson, Myers
Day, Barnabas W
Day, H. W
Day, Jonathan
Day, Lewis E
Day, Walter D. P. W.

.

Deans, George
Deans, Wm. C
Denike, George H
Deynard, Adelbert B..
Dickson, Charles R. . .

.

. .

.

(Deceased) 1860
.

.
(Deceased) 1857

. .Winnipeg 1880

. . Port Huron, Mich .... 1883'

. . Bay City, Mich 1868
. . Ireland 1870
. .Peterboro’ 1872
. .Me aford 1880
. .Verona 1874
. .Trinidad 1870
. .Trinidad 1870
. . Deseronto 1878
. . Sacramento, Cal 1858-

.
.
(Deceased) 1861

. .St. John, N.B 1863
. .Titusville, U. S 1864
. . Orillia 1856
. . Ottawa 1868
. . Gravenhurst 1882.

. .(Deceased) 1861

. . Waterdown, O 1881

..Hull 1882 .

. .Cobourg 1873 ’

. . Arnprior 1860
. .Durham, O 1857
. .N. Williamsburg 1883

. . Camlachie 1884
. . Battersea 1866
. . Atlantic Mines, Mich . . 1873
. . Kingston 1883
, .Easton’s Corners 1876

. .York, Grand River. . .1858

. . Florence 1864

. . Texas 1862

..Trenton 1850

..Fullarton 1877

. . Harwood 1880

. . Harrowsmith 1877

. .Trenton 1865

..Galt 1861

..Fulton, N. Y 1882

, . .Picton 1875
. . Marysville 1880
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Name. Present Address.
Year of

Graduation

Dickson, John R
Dickson, John R . . .

.

Dingman, Wm. E . . . .

Donovan, Patrick C . .

.

Douglas, Robert
Dowsley, David H . . .

Dowsley, George C . .

.

Duff, HewR
Dugdale, John J
Dumble, Thomas H. .

Dumble, Wm. C
Dunbar, Samuel
Dunlop, Neil
Dunn, Andrew T
Dupuis, James M
Dupuis, Thomas R. . .

Elmer, Wm. W
Ellwell, W. D
Emery, Horatio J . . .

.

Empey, Charles T . . .

.

Erly, Francis W. J . .

.

Evans, Henry
EvaDs, Henry
Fairbairn, Archibald C
Farrell, J. T
Fee, Samuel H
Fenwick, Kenneth M.

.

Fenwick, Thomas M. . ,

Ferguson, Charles F. . ,

Ferguson, Edward G. ,

Ferguson, Robert B. .

File, Albert J
Ford, Herbert Douglas
Forin, Alexander
Forrester, Edgar, B.A.
Foster, Robert J
Fowler, Fife

Fox, Edward C
Foxton, Edward
Franklin, Benjamin W
Fraser, Adson S
Fraser, John M
Fraser, Robert N

. (Deceased) 1863

.(Deceased) 1868

.Listowel 1875

.Melrose 1879
Port Elgin 1855
.Clinton 1875
. Frankville 1875
Newburgh 1884
.Montreal 1867
. Gananoque 1870
.Owen Sound .1877

.(Deceased) 1855

.Sydenham, 0 1861

. North Augusta 1864

.Verona 1881
. Kingston ... 1860
.Madoc 1858
. Deceased) 1863
. Dresden 1884
Kingston 1880
.(Deceased) 1868

,
(Deceased) 1858
Picton 1878
.Minneapolis, Miss. . . .1871

.
(Deceased). ........ 1861

, Kingston 1862
Kingston 1874
Kingston 1864
Kemptvitle ....1859
Macon, Georgia 1863
Winnipeg, Man 1863

, Ameliasburg 1869
.Chicago .1874
Belleville 1884
Mallorytown 1884
.(Deceased) 1859
.Kingston 1863

1864
. Kingston 1884
Port Burwell 1856
Sarnia 1869

. London 1861
Westmeath .1884
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Name.

Froiland, Herman M . . .

Galbraith, John E
Garrett) Richard W . . . .

Gerin, John
Gibson, Andrew M . . . . .

Gibson, Wm. J
Giles, John G
Gillies, Niel
Gleeson, James H
Grasse, Sydney D
Gunsolus, Kenneth
Hackett, Joseph
Hamilton, David ......
Harrison, T. S
Harvey, Albert E
Heggie, David
Henderson, Donald
Henderson, Wm
Henderson, Wm. H . . . .

Hendry, George
Herald, John, M.A
Herriman, Weston Leroy
Herrington, AnthonyW
Hickey, Daniel C
Higgins, Edward M . . . .

Higinbotham, Wm
Hiilier, Wm
Hillier, Solomon C
Hoare, Walter W
Hodge, George
Holmes, F. S. Leroy ....

Horsey, Alfred
Horsey, Edward H
Horton, Robert N
Hossie, Thomas R
Hourigan, Andrew R . . .

Houston, Wm. R
Howell, George W
Howells, Thomas B
Hubbs, Henry A. M . . . .

Ingersoll, Isaac F
Irwin, Chamberlen A . . .

Jamieson, John

Present Address.
ori^mtiSr.,

. Kingston 188S

.Whitby 1880
. Kingston 1882
.Auburn, U. S 1872
.Clinton 1874
.Belleville 1881

.Gananoque 1860

.Chesley, Co. Bruce. . .1871

.Syracuse, N.Y 1864

.(Deceased) 1864
1871
1

. Batavia, N.Y . . .1862

. Selkirk . . 1869

Watford . . 1865
. Brampton . .1865

.Winnipeg , . .1868

.
(Deceased) . . 1859

. Kingston , .1879

.
(Deceased) . .1869

. Kingston , . . 1884

.Port Hope . . 185b

.
(Deceased) . . 1881

. Kingston . . 1883
. Ottawa , . .1877

. Omeme'e . .1871

.
(Deceased) . . 1855

. Enniskillen . .1869

. Strathroy . .1864

. Mitchell . .1870

. Almonte . .1877

. Ottawa . .1865

. Chicago ; . . . . . . I860
• Lyn, 0 . . 1879^

.Gouverneur, N. Y. . . . 1879

.Peterboro’. ...... . . 1877

.Chatham, 0 . . 1871

.Tweed, 0 .1867

.(Deceased) . . 1863

.Bay City, Midi . . . . . .1877

. Picton . .1863

. Kingston . .1863

. Kars . . 1881
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Name. Present Address. orldultimi.

Jarvis, Charles E
Johnston, Absalom H. J
Johnston, David A
Johnstone, David
Jones, Henry M
Jones, John
Joy, Sylvanus
Judson, George W
Kahkewaquonaby . . - . .

Kellock, John D
Kelly, David
Kelly, Edward J
Kemp, James A
Kennedy, Alexander. . . .

Kennedy, Jacob B
Kennedy, Roderick
Kennedy, Wm. B
Kertland, Edwin H
Kidd, John F
Kidd, Edward . .

Kidd, Peter E
Kilborn, Roland
Kincaid, Robert
Knight, John H
Knox, Henry H
Koyl, Frederick
Lafferty, James
Lafferty, Wm. A
Laidlaw, Alexander
Lake, Charles B
Lambert, Robert . .

Lane, Joseph W
Lavell, Charles H
Lavell, Michael
Lavell, Wm. A
Lawlor, Michael
Leavitt, Arvin S
Leonard, Raymond A . .

Lewis, W. Frederick . . . .

Litchfield, John
Lynch, Dennis P
Macadam, Samuel T . . .

.

McCammon, C. G

. . .Nilestown 1882

. . . Brockville 1872
. .Bridgewater 1881

. . .Kincardine 1868

. . . Marmora 1866

. .Kemptville 187

4

. . .Woodstock 1857

. . .Westport 1879
. . . Hagersville, O 1866
. . .Perth 1862
. . .(Deceased) 1861
. . . Ottawa 1861
. . .Leamington 1861

. . .Bath 1873

. . .Welland 1876

...Bath 1863
- . . Brainard, Minn 1878

. , .Toronto 1865
. . -Carp 1883
. ..Wellington 1871
. ..Midland City 1878
. . .Toledo 1879
. . .Peterboro 1863

Sombra, Ont 1880
. . .Portage da Fort, Q . . . 1882

. .Ada, Norman Co.,Minn. 1882
. . .Regina. 1871
...Perth 1879

. . .(Deceased) ..1857

. . . Ridgetown ... 1866

. . .Windsor 1859
. . . Mallorytown 1875

. .
.
(Deceased) 1873

. . . Kingston 1863

. . .Windsor 1881

. .
.
(Deceased) 1857

. . .Westport 1869— Napanee 1879

. . .Napanee 1878
. . .(Deceased) 1863
. . .Almonte 1878
. . .Pembroke 1873

Clifton Springs, N. Y.1884
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Name.

McCammon, James
McCammon, James A. .

.

Macarthur, James
McConnell, Benjamin J.

McCullough, Wm. S......

Macdonald, Alexander B
Macdonald, John A . . . .

McDonald, HughN
McGurn, Joseph H
McGhie, George S
McGillivray, Alice

McIntyre, Duncan
McKellar, Dugald
McKenzie, Andrew
McKenzie, Edward ....

Mackie, Daniel H
McLaren, Alexander. . .

McLean, Caird R
McLean, Solomon C
McLean, Thomas F
McLennan, Alexander S
McMahon, James
McMurchy, Archibald

.

McNichol, Eugene C . . . ,

McPhaden, Murdock. ...

Macpherson, Alexander. .

Mann, James
Mark, Robert
Massie, John
Masson, Thomas
Mathesson, Murdoch. . . .

Meadows, R. W. . .

Meagher, Daniel
Mercer, John F
Miller, Lindsay F
Milliner, William S
Monro, John C
Moore, Andrew
Moore, ThomasA
Moore, Vincent H
Morden, James B
Morden, John H
Mordy, Alfred A

Present Address. oJdZtion.

(Deceased) 1863
Spencerville . 1879
London 1862
Nelsonville, Man. . 1881
(Deceased) ... 187

5

Brighton 1858
Prince Arthur’s Landg. 1877
Lake Ainslie, N.S. . 1881
(Deceased) 1881

Elgin 1883
Kingston 1884
Wardsville 1864

(Deceased) 1855
(Deceased) 1862
Smith’s Falls 1860
Belleville 1884

. ... Shannonville 1865
Meaford 1859

Spencerville 1874
Goderich 1863
Chicago 1873
Texarkana, Texas. . . .1873

1883
Cobourg 1877
Brussels « 1880
(Deceased) 1862
Renfrew . . 1869
Ottawa 1 867
Korwcod 1865
Cape Vincent, N. Y. . . 1875

. . . . . Aramac, Queensland. .1870

H. M. Service 1862

Rimouski 1867
Goderich . 1855
Woodhill, O 1877
Rochester, N.Y. . . . 1864
South Finch 1867

. .
.

(Deceased) 1865
Calgary 1883

.... Brockville 1870
Picton 1865

(Deceased) 1859

Kars 1882
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Name.

Mostyn, William
Munro, David
Murphy, John Bernard
Neish, James
Nesbitt, Edward
Newlands, George
Newton, John
Nichol, James
Odium, John
Oldham, Edmund
Oliver, Alfred S
Oliver, John K
O’Reilly, Anthony ....

O’Shea, James F
O’Sullivan, John
Page, Thomas A
Parker, Robert
Patterson, James R. . . .

Perrault, Julien
Phelan, Daniel
Potter, Levi
Potter, Samuel
Potter, Thomas
Preston, Richard
Preston, Robert H . . .

.

Price, Robinson Y
Purdy, Alvanly N
Purdy, Charles W
Ramsay, Robert
Reeve, Richard A
Reeve, Henry H
Reeve, John L
Reid, W. p
Reily, Adrian
Roche, William P
Rockwell, Albert
Rockwell, Ashbel S . . . .

Rogers, David H
Rose, G eorge R
Ross, Thomas K. . .

.

.

.

Rourke, Fraucis
Ruttan, Joseph B
Rutherford, David B.

.

Present Address, GrJduato.

. .(Deceased) .1858

. . Lanark .1867

. . Belleville .1876

. .Linstead, Jamaica. . . .1865

.
.
(Deceased) .1868

. . Morristown, Minn . . . .1879

. . Deseronto, 0 .1866

.
.
(Deceased). .1863

. . Lucknow . 1880

. . Sullivan, 0 .1881

. . Kingston .1863

. .
(Deceased) .1868

. .(Deceased) .1861

. .Dublin, 0 .1881

. . Peterborough 1868

. . Brockville .1883
. . Stirling .1861

. . Tiverton .1867
.. San Francisco, Cal.. .1857

. . Kingston .1877

.1870
. . Kemptvi lie .1875
. . Hazledon .1876
. .Carlet(!n Place .1875
. . Newboro .1864

. .Bath .1866

. .Sydenham .1873
. .Cliicago .1869

. . Orillia .1861
. .Toronto . .1865
. . Minesing, Simcoe . . . .1880
. .Moose Jaw 1882
Montpelier, Vt .1880

. . Welland .1862
.

.
(Deceased) .1*60

1868
. .Rochester, N.Y .1872
. . Lindsay . 1881
.

.
(Deceased) .1860

. . Webster City, Iowa.

.

.1863
. . Port Lambton ;1872
. .Wellington . 1863
. . Morrisburg . .1882
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Name.

Rutherford, James...
Saunders, Herbert J . .

Saunders, Lawrence . .

Sayers, Alexander . . . .

Scott, William S
Scovill, Simmons S . . .

Searls, Abraham W . .

Shirley, Joseph W . . . .

Sievewright, James A

.

Skinner, Henty. . . . . .

Smith, Elizabeth
Smith, George
Smith, John R
Smith, Robert A
Snider, Samuel H . . . .

Somerville, James .. .

Spafford, H. W
Sparham, George S . . .

Spear, Hugh
Spencer, Henry
Spooner, George D .

Spooner, Hiram R. . .

Stewart, Alexander J

.

Stewart, John M
Stirling, John E
Stowell, Olmsby O. . . .

Sullivan, Michael
Sullivan, Thomas
Sweetland, John
Switzer, Wilson J.
Symington, Thomas J
Taylor, James B
Taylor, William F . . . .

Thibodo, Oliver
Thibodo, Robert
Thirkell, William G. . .

Thornton, Thomas H
Thornton, William M

.

Tracey, Robert
Tracey, Thomas B. . . .

Trousdale, James D. .

Tuttle, Leslie

Valleau, George Z. . . .

Present Address. Year of
Graduation.

. .Orono 1870

. .Kingston 1869^

. .(Deceased) 1868
. .Marion, N.Y 1870
. . Southampton 1855
. . Rat Portage 1877
. .(Deceased) 1864
. .Watford 1863
. . NewWestminster,B. 0.1870'
. .Kingston 1862
. .Hamilton , . 1884
.

.
(Deceased 1858

. .(Deceased) 1863
. .Manotick 1883
. .Carman City, Man . . . 1881
. .Menamanee, Mich. . . .1866

, .(Deceased) 1855
. .North Augusta 1859
. .Leaksdale 1873

. .(Deceased). 1862
. .(Deceased) 1860
. .Angus, O 1869
. . Sutton Co., York 1869
. . Chesley 1882
. .Cataraqui 1884
.

. 1869
..Kingston 1858
. . St. Catharine . . . 1863
. . Ottawa 1 858
. .(Deceased) 1862
. . Camlachie 1881
. .Tara 1864
.Gylpie, Queensland . .1861
.Phoenix, Arizona 1857
. 1862
.Sodus, N.Y 1861
. Conseco n 1S70
. Stoney Creek, Hamirnl864
.Belleville 1862
(Deceased) 1865^

(Deceased) ... 1860
.Tweed 1875

1867
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- Name.

,

Van Allan, John R
Vanvlack, Gilbert J
Waddell, W. H
Wafer, Francis M
Walkem, William W
Walker, Allen H.
Wallace, David
Ward, George C. Tremaine
Wartman, Philander C . . . .

Watson, Charles Y
Webster, W. J. . . .

Weekes, W. J
Weir, William
Williams, Herbert S
Wilson, Charles J. C
Wilson, John A
Wilson, Thomas
Yates, Horatius
Yates, Octavius. ... .

.

i

Yeomans, Horace P
;

Young, David.

I

Young, Daniel
:
Young, William J

i Yourex, John McGill

Present Address.
Year of

Graduation.

. . Kansas Citv . . 1871
. . San Francisco, Cal. . . .186»

1880>

. .(Deceased). . . . 1867
. .Nanaimo, B.C. 1873

1867
. . Metcalfe, 0. . . 1881
. .Napanee . . . . 1869

1864
1863

. . Napanee . . - . 1884
, .Winnipeg . . . . 1865

1861
. . Rose Hall .... .1884
. . Montreal 1869
. .Cuthbert, Ga., U.S. . .1863

. . Glencoe 1880'

. .(Deceased). 1863

.
.
(Deceased) . . . ....... 1856

1863
. . Lower Fort Garry, M. 1871

1862.

1883.

. . Warsaw 1876
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FELLOWS OF ROYAL COLLEGE PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS, KINGSTON.

Name. Present Address.

Ser:

U

loi

Year of

Graduation.! |il

Bethune, Alexander. Wingham 18741 len

Ciuness, Wm. R Sacramento, Cal 1871
Dickson, John R (Deceased) 1866
Dupuis, Thomas R Kingston 1871
Fowler Fife Kingston 1866
Kennedy, Roderick Bath 1866! In

Laveil, Michael Kingston 1866 i
Maclean, Donald Ann Arbor, Mich 1866 h
Mark, Robert Montreal ISTSpn
Neish, James Linstead, Jamaica. . . .1871
Oliver, Alfred S. . . Kingston 1871
Reeve, Richard A Toronto 1866
Saunders, Herbert J Kingston 1871
Sullivan, Michael Kingston 1866
Yates, Horatius (Deceased) 1871
Yates, Octavius. (Deceased) 1871

k

LICENTIATES OF R. C. P. S., K.

Abbott, Samuel Belleville

Alexander, James A (Deceased). . . .

Alway, Enoch Smithville. . . .

Bice, jVl,ark Hampton
Bingham, Hugh Fenelon Falls.

Bingham, James Warsaw
Booth, Donald B Odessa
Burgar, E Welland.

.1872

.1869

.1869

.1869

.1867

.1868

.1868

.1868

Chalfey, Ellswood ,
. . Lachine 1870

Chamberlane, Theodore F Morrisburg 1878
Clapham, Edward Belleville 1861

Close, James Ohio, U.S 1873
Coleman, Wm. F St. John, N.B 1871

Corbett, Henry T Ottawa 1868

Cornell, Charles Farmersville 1872

Davidson, Myers Florence 1871

Day, Barnabus W Kingston 1871
Dickson, John R. . .

.

. (Deceased) 1868

Dowsley, D. H Clinton 1875



Name. Present A.ddres8.

Dugdale, John J
Srly, Francis W. J

D File, Albert J
Fraser, Allen H
Jraham, William J
jrunsolus, Kenneth

“ Sail, John D
4 Eendry, George
1 Eerriman, Weston Leroy,

^ Higinbotham, A
1 Horsey, Edward H
6 Houston, William E-

() Hutchison, John .

,

6 Johnstone, David
8 Kidd, Edward
8 Knight, John H
I Lavell, Charles H
I Lavell, William A
) Maclean, Archibald
1 Mark, Robert
) McDowell, John
[ Meadows, R. W
[ Meagher, Augustus
M^nro, David

^

Murphy, H. J
' Maclean, Donald
' McLennan, Alexander S
' Nesbitt, Edward
Newell, James
Noel, J. y
Oliver, J. K . .

.

O’Sullivan, John
Patterson, James R
Price, Robinson B
Purdy, Charles W
Rourke, Francis
Spear, Hugh
Stewart, Alexander J . . .

,

Thibodo, Robert
Yan Allen, John R
Yauvlack, Gilbert
Wafer, Francis W
Young, David

Year of

Graduation..

. . .

.

Montreal 1867
. . . .(Deceased) 1868
. . .

.

Ameliasburg 1869
. — (Deceased) .1867
. . . .Bothwell 187J
.... 1874
. . .

.

Brockville 1878

. . .

.

(Deceased) 1869^

. . . .Port Hope 1869
. . . .(Deceased) 1868
. . . .Chicago 1871

Chatham 1871
.... Meaford 1869
. . . . Kincardine 1868
. . . .Wellington 1871

. . .

.

Sombra 1880
. . . .

(Deceased) 1873
. ... 1880
. . .

.

Ann Arbor, Mich ....

.... Montreal . - 1867
. . .

.

Shawville 1880
. ...H. M. Service 1862
. . . .(Deceased) 1869
.... Lanark 1867
. . . . Chatham 1867
. . . . Ann Arbor, Mich 1868
. . . . Chicago 1873
. . .

.
(Deceased) 1868

. . . . Springfield 1869

.... Kansas 1867
. . . .(Deceased). .1868
.... Peterborough 1 86§
.... Tiverton 1869
....Bath 1871
. . .

.

Chicago 1869
. . . . Port Lambton 1867
.... Leaksdale 1868
.... Angus 1869
.... 1868
. . . .Kansas City 1870
. . . . San Francisco
. . . .(Deceased) 1861

Lower Fort Garry, M. 1877
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§ ALUMNI
Of not less than Two Years^ Standing.

Those marked with an asterisk are Clergymen.

Date of

Name. first registration. Address.

Allan, Andrew
*Andrew, Joseph
Bain, Wm. R
^Ball, Wm. S
^Barr, John
Bamford, Frederick J
Bawden, J. R.
Bethune, James, Q.C
Bethnne, Wm. S
^Borthwick, H. J
Brownell, James E
*Byers, Henry .....

Calvin, H. A
^Camelon, David
^Cameron, Hugh
^Cameron, J. J., M.A
Campbell, John R.
Cargill, Henry
^Carmichael, James, B. A . .

^Carmichael, James.. . . . . . .

Cameron, A. H., B.A
Chambers, John N
^Chambers, W. A
Clapp, David P
Cook, Wm . .

Crawford, Angus
Dickson, Edwin H
*Doudiet, C. A
Drummond, Robert J
Duff, John M
Duff, John.
Elmore, Minor M

1844 . . . . Balderson’s Corners.
1879 . . . . Middleville.

1858 . . . . Montreal.
1842 . . . .Proof Line.

. . .(Deceased.)

1876
’.

. . . Winnipeg.
1855 . . . . Kingston.
1856 . . .

.
(Deceased.

)

1879 . . . . Wingham.
1855 . . . . Mountain City, Man.
1877 .

1848 . Kingston.
1868 . . . . Garden Island.

1853 . . . . Maple.
1856 . . . . Summerstown.
1871 . . . . Pickering.

1879 . . . . Wingham.
1856 . ...(Deceased.)

1858 . . . . Norwood.
1854 . . . . . . Stransre.

1869 . . . . Turtle Mountain, M.
1875 . ....Woodstock, 0.

1871 . . . . Erzeroum, Turkey.

1873 . . . . Harriston, 0.

1868 . . .
.
Quebec.

1869 . . . . Cobourg.
1867 . . . . Fargo, Dakota.

1866 . Montreal.

1856 . . . . Perth.

1872 . . . .Dunnville.

1850 . . . Kingston.

1875 . . .
.
(Deceased.

)

§ The Registrar will be much obliged for notices or additions or corrections

this List.
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Date of

Name. first Registration. Address.

Farnden, HunterR
'^Ferguson, John, B.A
Flanigan, John
Forrest, David
Fraser, Nutting S
Galbraith, Malcolm C
'^Goodwill, John
Grant, James A . . . . . .

^Gray, James M
Hamilton, Clark. .... . . . .

Hamilton, John
Hamilton, Wm
Hendry, Thomas
Hobart, S. W
Hooper, John G
Ireland, Alex. H
Ireland, James O
Ireland, Wm,
Irvine, Richard W.
Johnston, Wm
^Kellock, David
^Lamont, Hugh, D. D
Lane, Morgan
Legere, Prosper L
Malloy, Wm
Macdonald, H. J

McArthur, Charles
McArthur, JohnM
*McColl, Angus
McDonald, Wm
^McEachern, Charles
*McEachern, Duncan
McGeachy, Wm., M.D
McGillivray, Alexander ....

McGregor, Alexander
McIntosh, Hugh
McIntyre, C. E
McKenzie, John J
McLaren, Archibald
McLean, Archibald B
McLean, Donald A
McLean, John
McMillan, George, B.A. . . .

1842
1858 .... Maple Valley, M.
1858 .... Chicago.

1879
1881 ... .St. John’s, Newfld.
1853 .... Bowmanville.
1858 ....Orwell Head, P.E.L
1874 . . . .Ottawa.

1861 .... Stirling.

1848 .... Kingston.
1844 .... Cy. Attorney, Algoma.
1858
1868 .... California

.

1879 . . . .Kingston.

1879 . . . .Kingston.
1866 .... Strathroy.

1850 .... Toronto.

1850 .... Chatham, 0.
1878
1878
1878 .... Spencerville.

1861 . . . .Hampden, Que.
1863 .... Clayton, 0.

1856 . - . .(Deceased.)

1865
1865 . . . .Winnipeg.
1879
1878 .... Chicago.

1842 . . . .Chatham, 0.
(Deceased.)

1873 Inverness, Scotland.

1869 .... Dundee Centre, Q.
1861 . . . .Fingal, 0.

1871 .... Williamstown.
1862 . . . . Widiamstown.
1876
1863

1878
1865 .... Smith’s Falls.

1877 . . . .Ann Arbor, Mich.
.... (Deceased.

)

1874
1875 . . . .Princetown, P.E.L



Name. fira

McNabb, Frank
McNutt, George A
McPherson, Lachlan
Moir, Robert
Motherwell, James W
Miickleston, W. J
^Mullan, Elias

'•'Mullan, J. B
*Mullan, J. S
Mulock, William R
Ovens, Rufus K
'•'Paul, James T
Pollock, John R.
'•'Porteous, George
Pratt, Abraham A
Renton, Thomas T
Riddell, Alex. F
Ross, Alex. J
Ross, Archibald.
*Ross, Donald
Ross, Livingstone
Roy, Henry
Smith, Frederick
Smith, James
Smith, Robert L
Snodgrass, John A
*Strachan, Donald
Strange, O. S., M.D
Stewart, Alexander S
^Sym, F. Petry
*Taft, J. N
*Taylor, Hugh
*Thom, Leslie W
Thomson, Andrew W
Walkem, Hugh
^Wallace, Robert
Ward, David
Welch, Frederick
Wilkins, T. W., B.A
Wright, Henry A

112

Date of

Registration. Address.

1880 .... Pittsburg.

1878 ....

1872 ....Williams.
1878 ....

1873 ....Perth.
1864 .... Ottawa.
1861 . . . .Kilsyth, Ont.
1856 .... Fergus.
1854 . . . .NasWaak, N.B.
1865 . . . .Winnipeg.
1879 ...Wilton.
1842 .... (Deceased.

)

1877 .... (Deceased,

)

1854 Toledo.

1879 ....

1879 ....Kingston.
1867 Montreal
1866 .... Toronto.

1872 ....

1853 ....London.
1879 ....

1880 .. ..Chisholm, P.E.L
. .

.
(Deceased.)

1877 .... Toronto.

1879 .... Appleton.

1868 . . . .Canobie, Scotland.

1865 .... Rockwood.
1842 .... Kingston.

1878 (Deceased.)

1884 Melbourne, Q.
1877 ....Haber, N.Y.
1873 .... Pakenham.

.... Arthur, O.

1879 . . . .Winnipeg.
1875 . - . Spence’s B’dg, B.C.
1842 .... Toronto.

1850 .... Almonte.
1867 Kingston.
1863 ....Trenton.

1879 Toronto.
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HONOURS, MEDALS, PRIZES, &g.

HONOURS
FROM 1877.

Briden, Wm. H. First-class in Classics, 1879.

Cameron, Chas. J. First-class in Classics, 1882.

Clyde, Wm. Second-class in Latin, 1885.

Connell, Jas. C. First-class in Mathematics, 1885.

Cooke, John. Second-class in Latin, 1884.

Davis, Bidwell N. First-class in Mathematics, and first-class in

Chemistry, 1881.

Drummond, Wm. J. Second Class in Classics, 1885.

Dupuis, James M. First-class in Chemistry, 1879.

Dyde, Samuel W. First-class in Classics, 1881.

First-class in Philosophy, 1884.

Elliott, Edwin. Second-class in History, 1885.

Ferg-uson, Robt. First-class in History and En^jlish Literature, 1882.

Fitzgerald, Eliza S. First-class in Classics. 1884.

Fowler, Henry C, First-class in History and English Literature, 1881.

Gandier, Alfred. First-class in History and English Literature, 1883,

Givan, Arpad. First-class in Mathematics, 1883.

Givens, David A. First-class in Mathematics and Physics, 1878.

Hay, John. First-class in Philosophy, 1882.

First-class in Political Economy, 1884.

Henderson, George F. First-class in English Literature, 1884.

Hume, John P. First-class in Mathematics and Physios, and First-

class in Chemistry, 1881.

Irvine, Richard W. Second-class in Latin, 1881.

Irvine, William H. First-class in Mathematics and Physics, 1877.

Johnston, Joshua R. Second-class in History and English Liter-

ature, 1882.

Linton, Adam R. First-class in Classics, 1880.

First-class in Philosophy and second-class in

Chemistry, 1881.

Mitchell, George W. Second-class in Classics, 1885.

Macdonald, George. First-class in Classics, in History and English
Literature, and in Philosophy, 1878.

Mackenzie, Arch. A. First-class in Classics, in History and English
Literature, and in Philosophy, 1877.

McCallum, Arch. B. First-class in Philosophy, 1880.
McColl, Allan E. Second-class in Mathematics, 1885.
McGillivray, Alice. First-class in Chemistry, 1884.

McKay, Matthew, First-class in History, 1879.
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McKay, Roderick. First-class in Latin, 1881.
McLennan, Finlay M. First-class in Mathematics and Physics, 1878.
McLeod, Alex First-class in Political Economy, 1883.

McMillan, Hucrh H. Second-class in Mathematics and Physics, 1879.
McTavish, L aniel. First-class in Classics, 1879.

First-class in Philosophy, 1881.

Nicol, William. First-class in Chemistry, 1883.

First-class in Natural Science, 1885.
O’Reilly, James R. First-class in Political Economy, 1881.

Ritchie, George. First-class in Classics, in History and English
Literature and in Philosophy, 1877.

Robertson, Miles S. First-class in French and German, 1880.

Scott, Colin A. First-class in Chemistry and second-class in Natural
Science, 1885.

Shannon, Lewis W. First-class in Chemistry, 1880.

Shibley, Henry T. First-class in Political Economy, 1880.

First-class in History, 1882.

Shortt, Adam. First-class in Philosophy, 1888.

Smith, Alex. L. First-class in Classics, 1883.

Stewart, William. First-class in Mathematics and Physics, 1879.

Young, John. First-class in History and English Literature, 1881.

GOLD MEDALLISTS

FROM 1877.

Briden, William. Classics, 1879.

Cameron, Charles J. Classics, 1883.

Connell, James C. Mathematics, 1885.

Dupuis, James M. Chemistry, 1879.

Dyde, Sami. W. Classics, 1881. •

Philosophy, 1884.

Fowler, Henry C. History and English Literature, 1881.

Ferguson, Robert. History and English Literature, 1883.

Fitzgerald, Eliza S. Classics, 1884.

Gaudier, Alfred. History and English Literature, 1888>.

Givan, Arpad. Mathematics, 1884.

Hay, John. Philosophy, 1883.

Hume, John P. Mathematics and Physics, 1881.

Chemistry, 1881.

Linton, Adam R. Philosophy, 1881.

Macdonald, George. Philosophy, 1878.

McCallum, Arch. B. Political Economy, 1880.

McKay, Matthew. History, 1879.

McGillivray, Alice. Chemistry, 1884.

McLeod, Alexander. Political Economy, 1883>

McLennan, Findlay M. Mathematics, 1878.
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McTavish, Daniel. History, 1880.

Political Economy, 1883.

Nicol, William. Chemistry, 1883.

O’Reilly, James R. Political Economy, 1881.

Scott, Colin A. Chemistry, 1885.

Shibley, Henry T. Political Economy, 1880.

Shortt, Adam. Philosophy, 1883.

Stewart, William. Mathematics, 1879.

i

SILVER MEDALLISTS.

I

Hay, John. Political Economy, 1884.

j

Henderson, George F. History, 1884.

I

Mitchell, George. Classics, 1885.

Nicol, William. Natural Science. 1885.

PRINCE OF WALES’ PRIZEMEN.

1869

—

Robert Crawford, Kingston.
1870

—

Thomas H. McGuire, Kingston.
1871

—

Hugh Urquhart Bain, Perth.
1872

—

Archibald P. Knight, Renfrew.
1873

—

William Arthur Lang, Almonte.
1874

—

Donald Malcolm McIntyre, Kingston.
1875

—

Thomas Dickie Cumberland, Rosemont.
1876

—

John Brown McLaren, Kingston.

1877—

John Reeve Lavell, Kingston.
1878

—

David Alexander Givens, Kingston. ^

1879

—

Mathew McKay, Bradford.
1880

—

William Briden, Bath.

UNIVERSITY PRIZES.

Cameron, Chas, J., “Hague Prize,” for the best Essay on the Unity
of Scripture.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS.

I. GAINED AT MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.

Beall, Arthur W., The “ Gunn,” for General Proficiency.

Bryan, Geo J., The “ Mackerras Memorial,” for Classics.

Cameron, Charlotte A., The “ Watkins,” for General Proficiency.

Ross, Alex. H. D., The “ Leitch Memorial,” for Mathematics.
Patterson, Wm. J., The “ Mowat,” for Arithmetic,



M6;

Mills, James McV., ) The “ McNab & Horton/^ upon the nomina-
McKay, Norman T. C .

)

tion of the Kirk-Session of Renfrew.
Cattanach, James,) The “ Marion S. Macdonald,’’ for Students from
Cameron, Jas. 0. )

Gleng-arry.

McLeod, Peter A., The “ M. C. Cameron,” for Gaelic.

II. GAINED AT SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

Sho^y"’Edm'aiKi’oi
“ Fo«“dation No. 5,” for Junior Physics.

Cameron, Charlotte A., The “ Foundation No. 2,” for Junior Greek.

R M.'’’
for

Findlay, John, The McIntyre,” for Senior Mathematics.
Findlay, Wm. A., The “ Foundation No. l,”for Junior Latin.

Funneil, Ada A., The Foundation No. 6,” for Chemistry.
Hooper, Josephine A., The “ Foundation No. 3,” for Senior En^jlish.

Horsey, Herbert E., The “Foundation No. 4,” for Junior Philosophy.
Kilborn, Omar L., The “ Nickle,” for Natural Science.

McKay, John, The “ Toronto,” for Senior Latin.

Parker, Frank R., Honor of “ St. Andrew’s Church, Toronto,” and
of “ Toronto.”

Patterson, Wm. J., The “ Glass Memorial,” for Junior Mathematics.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN THEOLOGY.

I. GAINED AT MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.

Childerhose, Stephen, The “ Church of Scotland No. 2.

Dyde, Samuel W., The “ Buchan No. I.”

Gan^ier, Alfred, The “ David Strathern Dow.”
McNaughton, Jas. P., The “ Buchan No. 2.”

Perrin, Louis, The “ Dominion.”
Smith, Jas. F., The “ Church of Scotland No. 1.”

Steele, Jacob, The “ Buchan No. 3.”

II. GAINED AT SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

Brown, Jas. A., The “ Church of Scotland No. 5,” for 3rd year
Hebrew and Chaldee.

Dyde, Samuel W., The “ Rankine,” for Apoloofetics.

Gaudier, Alfred, The “ Mackerras Memorial,” for N. T. Exegesis.

Givan, Arpad, The “ Anderson No. 1,” for 2nd year Divinity.

Hay, John, The “ Hugh McLennan,” for Church History.

Lang, Geo. R., The “ Church of Scotland No. 3,” for Junior Hebrew.
Murray, Robert E., The “ Anderson No. 3,” for 3rd year Divinity.

McKay, Roderick, The “ Leitcli Memorial No. 2,” for General
Proficiency.

Perrin, Louis, The “ Church of Scotland No. 4,” for 2nd year Hebrew.
Steele, Jacob, The “ Anderson No. 2,” for 1st year Divinity.
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LIST OF GRADUATES.

BACHELOR OF ARTS (B. A.)

Degree conferred in October, 1884.

Britton, Edward H. McLacblan, A.

Wood, Isaac Waters, John Frances

Degree conferred in April, 1885.

Buchanan, John H.
Cartwright, Alex. D.

Clyde, William
Dennistoun, Robert M.
Drummond, Wm. J.

Farrell, Alex. G.
Folger, Matthew H.
iHenderson, Johnson
[Hooper, Josephine A.
iKennedy, John D.
Lang, George R.

Lyon, Horatio V.
Mills, Wm. G.
Mitchell, George W.
Mullan, Nathaniel S.

McColl, Allan E.

McKinnon, Malcolm
Macnee, James H.
Scott, Colin A.

Shannon, John R.
Snowdon, John M.
Wright, John J.

MASTER OF ARTS (M. A.)

Connell, James C. Shortt, Adam

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE (M. D.)

AND MASTER OF SURGERY (C. M.)

Bertram, Thos. A.

Clark, Calvin W. D.
Corlis, Margaret A.

Cunningham, Henry C.

Dawson, Henry G.
I^wyre, Andrew W.
Ford, Henry B.

Hooper, Ebenezer
Kyle, William A.

Reynolds, Helen E.
Roy, Henry
Russell, Donald G.
Spankie, William, B.A.

Stirling, James A.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE (D. SC.)

McTavish, Daniel, M.A.

BACHELOR OF DIVINITY (B. D.)

Linton, Adam R., B.A. Hay, John, B.A.
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DOCTOR OF DIVINITY (D.D
)

Currie, John, Professor of Oriental Languages in the Divinity Hallj

Halifax, N.S.

8niellie, George, Minister of Mellville Church, Fergus, Ont.

DOCTOR OF LAWS (LL.D.)

^
Maclennan, James, Q.C., Toronto.

PASS-MEN IN ARTS.

I. SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS— SEPTEMBER, 1884.

McCuaig, John A.
Cosgrove, T. A.

Cornett, W. H.

Junior Latin.

Givens, W. R.
Kilborn, 0. L.

Senior Latin.

Hamilton, M. G.
Young, F. McB.

Robertson, D. M.
Johnson, F. W.

Junior Qreek.

McFarland, J. F.

Dunning, H. N.
Grant, N. M.
Armour, J.

Senior Greek.

Wood, Isaac. McLachlan, A.
Cosgrove, T. A.

Junior Mathematics.

Folger, H. S.

Grant, N. M.
Mills, W. G.
Robertson, D. M.

|

Junior English.

Townsend, T.

Thomas, H. P.

Fairfield, C. A. D.
Dunning, H. N.
Dupuis, 0. B.

Findlay, John

Cosgrove, T. A.

Townsend, H. W.
Robertson, D. M.
Givens, Hannah A.
Head, John.
Cunningham, D.



s

I Drummond, W. J.

iVbiteman, R.

dcColl, A. E.

Spooner, M. M.
dcCuaig, J. A.

ijpooner, M. M.

Shannon, J. R.

ohnson, F. W.
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8enio7' English.

Carmichael, J. F.
Holdcroft. W. F.

Young, F. McB.

Junior F^^ench.

Young, F. McB.
Head, J.

Smith, G. J.

Junior German.

Head, J.

McCuaig, J. A.

Natural Science.

Mills, W. G.

Junior Physics.

Mills, W. G.

Senior Physics.

McColl, A. E.

Junior Philosophy.

Gardiner, S. H.

Senior Philosophy.

Britton, E. H.

History.

Foxton, J.

Junior Hebrew.

McLachlan, A.

II. SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS—APRIL, 1885.

Junior Latin.

Hnlay, W. A.

Seall, A. W.
lameron, C. Alice

illen, T. G.
kott, T Reid.

Jpooner, Maggie M.
^atterson, W. J.

iaig, A.

Sinclair, R. C. H.

j-
equal.

McFarlane, A. K. H.
Bain, A. U.
Claxton, J. A.

Mills, J. McV.
Chambers, Alice

Jackson, N.
Leask, H.
Lavell, H. A.
Stuart, W. A.
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Kirk, F. J.

Griffin, E. S.

Morden, G. W.
Pirie, Edwin
Loclihead, L. T.
Hartwell, G.

Bryan, G. J.

Hales', James
Leake, H. J.

White, J. W.

McDonald, J. A.

McKillop, R. E.

Cattanach, J.

Cameron, J. C.

Ross, A. H. D.
McEwen, T.
Sharp, J.

Campbell, R. M.
Fitzpatrick, A.

Garrett, W. R.

Senior Latin.

Parker, F. R.
Wilson, H. L.

Cunninp^ham, D.

Fairfield, C. A. D.
Lopfie, W. A.

McKay, J.

Pirie, H. H.
Folger, H. S.

Milne, J. W. H.
Givens, Hannah A.

Townsend, H. W.
[

Dupuis, 0. B.
)

McLeod, P. A.

Maclennan, J. J.

Givens, W. R.

Fraser, F. H.
Foxton, J.

Cameron, W. A.

Cornett, W. H.
Farrell, A. G. )

Cosgrove, T. A. >•

Richards, S.
)

equal.

Junior Greek.

Finlay, W. A.

Cameron, Alice

Patterson, W. J.

Allen, T. G.
Haig, A.
Bryan, G. J.

linclkir,' R.'C. H. [

Bain, A. U.
McLeod, P. A.

McFarlane, A. K. H.
McClement, W.

Stuart, W. A.

Pirie, E.

Hartwell, Geo.
\

Potter, J. G. ,j

Cameron, J. C.

Loclihead, L. T.

Cattanach, J.

Leask, H.
Kelly, T. W.
McDonald, J. A.

Ross, A. H. D.
Garrett, W. R.

McKay, N. T. C.

Senior Greek.

Parker, F. R.
Logie, W. A.
Bain, W. G.
Wilson, H. L.

McKay, J.

Grant, N. M.
Cosgrove, T. A.

Macnee, J. H.
Kennedy, J. D.

Cameron, W. A.

Corkill, E.
Irving, L.

Macfarland, J. F.

Robertson D. M.

y equal.

I

I

I

J

j-
equal,

j-
equal.

j-
equal,

equal.

equal.
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Junior Mathematics.

Patterson, W. J. Kirk, F. J.

Allen. T. G. White, J. W.
Cameron, J. C.

Chambers, A.

Scott, T. R. Hartwell, G.
Hai^, A. Bain, A. U.

Ross, A. H. D. Cameron, C. J.
)

Beall, A. W. Richards, S. f

Sharp, J. Claxton, J. A.
Hales, J. Redden, J. A.

Scott, T, B. Kennedy, J. D.

Jackson, N. McDonald, J. A.

Morden, G. vV. Bryan, G. J.

(’ameron, C. A. Scott, C. A.

Cornett, W. H.
) equal.

Givens, W. R.
McFarlane, A. K. H.

)
Whiteman, R.

Senior Mathematics.

Findlay, J. Townsend, H. W.
McPherson, W. Corkill, E. J,

Dunning, H. N.

Junior Physics.

Shorey, E. C. Dewar, D. L.

Ashton, J. J. Drummond, W. J.

Hooper, Miss J. A. Macnee, J. H.
Findlay, J. Kelly, T. W.
Lang, G. R. Shannon, J. R.
Goodwin, E. P. Wriuht, J. J.

McPherson, W. A. Cartwright, A. D.
Henderson, J. Mitchell, G. W.
McEwen, J. , Mullan, N. S.

Lyon, H. V. Gardiner, S. H.

Senior Physics.

Horsey, H. E.

Junior Philosophy.

Horsey, H. E. Rvan, E.

Marshall, J. McRae, T. W. R.
Rattray, J. Elliott, E.

McKinnon, J. Bennett, 0.
Dunlop, J. G. Irving, L.
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Kelly, T. W, Kidd, W. J.

Young, F. M. Potter, J. G.
Mullan, N. S. Robertson, D. M.
Macnee, J. H. Dewar, D. L.
Kennedy, J. D. Hyland, D. J.

Lang, G. R.

Senior Philosophy.

Gandier, A. Wright, J. J.

Ashton, J. J. Buchanan, J. H.

Junior English.

Scott, T. B. McFarlane, A. K. H,
Patterson, W. J. Leake, H. J.

Allen, T. G. Leask, H.
Mills, J. Hartwell, G.
Beall, A. W. Richards, S.

Sharp, J. Cameron, J. E.

Scott, T. R. Pirie, E.
McDonald, J. U. McKay, J.

Folger, H. S. Bryan, G. J.

Fraser, F. H. Morden, G. W.
Kilborn, 0. L. Lochhead, L.

Stewart, D. Bain, A. U.
Hales, J. Redden, J. A,
Fitzpatrick, A. Rosa, A.

Senior English.

Hooper, Miss J. A. Fairfield, C, A. D.

Dennistoun, R. M. Snowden, J. A.

Dunlop, J. G. Scott, C. A.
Givens, Miss H. A. McPherson, W. A.
Elliott, E. Parker, F. R.
McClements, W. McRae, T. W. R,
Ashton, J. J. Mullan, N. S.

McLeod, P. A. Booth, J. F.

Wilson, H. L. McEwan, T.
McEwan, J. Thomas, H. P.

Cornett, W. H. Cosgrove, T. A.
Dupuis, C. B. Cameron, W. A.

McLennan, J. J. Foxton, J.

Townsend, H. W. McFarland, J. F.
Logie, W. A. Dunning, H. N.
Cunningham, D,
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HUtory.

Tartwri^ht, A. D. Dunning, J.

Dennistoun, R. M. Mullan, N. S.

Folger. M. H. Sturgeon, R P.

Marshall, J. Thomas, H. P.

Snowden, J. Townsend, T.

Bain, W. Q. Givens, W. R.

Stewart, D.

Funnell, Ada A.

General Chemistry.

Mills, W. G.
Cochrane, J. Ryan, E.
Kilborn, 0. L. Givens, Hannah A.

McEwen, J. Carmichael, J. F.

Sherlock, J. M. Maclennan, J. J.

Milne, J. W. H. Hamilton, M. G.

Anglin, J. V.

Practical Chemistry.

Dickson, Anna E.
Creeggan, J. E. Funnell, Ada A,

Keith, S. Oliver, Marion
Allen, A. G. Hannah, J. E.
Foley, D. Jack, G. G.
Nimmo, J. H. Burdette, H,
McVety, A. F. Maybee, M.
Scales, T. Connerty, J. M.
Collins, C. Beeman, T. A.
Gibson, A. E. Beaman, W. C.

White, A. N. Mabee, J. E.
Casselman, J. Lane, J. J.

Freeman, A. E. McCardell, E. J.

Galligan, T. D. Wright, E. W.
Cornell, S. T. Bruce, F.

Fisher, A. J. Warner, A. F,

Jamieson, A. Smith, F. B.
Pirie, A. F. Watts, E. J.

Dixon, M. L. Donovan, E. J,

Heslop, J. E. James, M.
M undell, J. E. McLaughlin, E.

Begg, J. W.

Medical Chemistry.

Blaylock, Ella
Mabee, J. E. Connerty, J. M,
Dawson, W. H. Maybee, M.
Hannah, J. E. Donovan, E. L.

\

Dunning, J.
|

^

Errett, A. E.
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Cameron, D.

Watts, E
Pirie, A. F.

Cornell, S. G.
Bruce, F.

Gallagher, M.
Fisher, A. J.

)

Freeman, A. E.
)

Warner, A. F.

James, M.

Kilborn, O. L.
Folger, M. H.
Clyde, W.
Farrell, Jennie
Cartwright, A. D.
Bennett, O.

Rattray, J.

equal.

McEwen, E.
Lane, I. J. )

Nimmo, J. H. [

Thorne, 8. H.
Anderson, J. J.

)
,

Beeman, T. A. f
“I"®'*-

Heslop, J. E.
Allen, A.

Ranstead, W.

Natural Science.

McKinnon, M.
Ryan, E.

Dutf, J.

Young, F. McB.
Sturgeon, R. J.

Armour, J.

Botany {only.)

Errett, A. J. )

Dawson, W.H.
\

equal.
Jamieson, D.

Smith, J. F. I
equal.

Wright, E. W. McEwen, E.

Blayiock, Ella) Thorne, S. H.
Mabee, J. E. v equal. Hart, M. W. 1

Hanna, J. E.
)

O’Neil, T. 1 equal.

Maybee, M. Lane, I. J. )

Mallory, C. N. Baker, T.
equal.

Watts, E. J. Warner, A. F.

Begg, J. W. Scott, P. J. 1

James. M. 1 ,

Bruce, F I®*!"®’-

Ranstead, W. >

Fisher, A. J. )

• equal.

Pirie, A. H.
Mitchell, E. S.

Ferguson, A. G.
Jamieson, T. J.

Martin, H. A.

Cameron, D.

Pratt, W. F.

Walker, A. D.

Griffin, E. S.

Beall. A. W. ) ,

Kirk, F. J. \
Kilborn, O. L.

Chambers, Alice

Campbell, A. L.

Robertson, J. W. equal.

Armstrong, W.)
Anderson, J. J v equal.

Dunning, J. )

Gallagher, W. C.
Elliott, A. R.

Dewar, C. P.

Ratlibun, W. C. B.

Junior French.

Claxton, J. A.

Lavell, H. A.
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Senior French.

Folger, Marion ) Stewart, D.

Spooner, M. M. > equal. Dupuis, C. B.

Fairfield, C. A. D.) Fraser, F. H.
Folger, H. S. j

j
Cunningham, D. f

Smith, G. J.

Young, F. McB.

Junior German.

Beall, A. W. Claxton, J. A.

Griffin, E. S. Chambers, Alice

Kirk. F. J.
? i

Kilborn, 0. L. f

Lavell, W. A.

McKillop, R. E.

Senior German.

Folger, M. Cunningham, D.

Fairfield, C A. D. Dupuis C. B.

Spooner, M. M.
Stewart, D. ) ,

Folger, H.

Fraser, F. H.

Junior Hebrew.

Lang, G. R. Bennett, 0.

McKimmon, M. Buchanan, J. H,

Grant, H. R. Steele, J.

Milne, J. W. H. Paterson, A.

PASS-MEN IN THEOLOGY.

First Year in Dimnity.

Dyde. S. W. ) ,

Gandier, A. \
‘'1®®''

McNaughton, J. P.

McLachlan, A.

Steele, J. Mills, W. G.
McRossie, A Grant, H. R.
Childerhose, S. Buchanan, J. H.
Smitli, J. F. Duclos, J. E.

Peirin, L. McNeil, J.

. Second Year in Dimnity.

McKay, R. Campbell, N.
Givan, A. Macaulay, A.

McLeod, J. Millar, D.

Gow, R. Johnson, F. W.
Allen, W.
Grant, Jas. A.

Paterson, A.
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Third Tear in Divinity.

Hay, J. Hay, W.
Brown, J. A. ) 1 Gerrior, J. P.

[ McLeod, A. K.

Second Year in Hebrew.

Murray, R. C.

Gaudier, A. } 1
Dyde, S. W.

^

equal.
MacLeod, J.Perrin, L.

McKay, R. Smith, J.

McRossie, A. Duclos, J. E.

Givan, A. Millar, D.

I'kird Tear in Hebrew,

Hay, J. Brown, J. A'

Chaldee.

Linton, A.R.
Brown, J. A.

Hay, J.

0 . T. Criticism and Exegesis.

McKay, R. Grant, H. R.

MacLeod, J. Murray, R. C.

Allan, W. ) „ 1 Steele, J.

Perrin, L. C Mills, W. G.
Givan, A. Childerhose, S.

N. T, Criticism and Exegesis.

Gaudier, A. Steele, J.

McKay, R. Hay, W.
Hay, John McAulay, A.

Allan, W. Johnson, F. W.
Givan, A. McNauffhton, J. P.
Brown, J. A. Childerhose, S.

Perrin, L. Grant, H. R.

Hyde, S. W. Buchanan, J.

McLeod, J. Miller, D.

Smith, J. F. Gerrior, J. P.

Junior Apologetics.

Hyde, S. W. Paterson, A.
Steele, J. McRossie, A.

Mills, W. Perrin, L.

Smith, J. F. McNauffhton, J. P.

McLachlan, A.

Grant, H. R.

Childerhose, S.
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Senior Apologetics.

McKay. R. Johnson, F. W.
Allan, W. Hay, W.
Gow, R. Campbell, N.

Givan, A. McAulay, A,

McLeod, J.

Grant, J. A.

Miller, 1).

Church History.

Hay, J. Gow, R.

Mackay, R. McNaughton, J. P.

Dyde, 8. W. * Grant, J. A.

McLachlan, A. Duclos, J. E.

Smith, Jas. F. Buchanan, J. H.
McLeod, J. Campbell, N.
Murray, R. C. Hay, W.
Allan, Wm. Macaulay, A.

McHossie, A. Johnson, F. W,
Givan, A. Millar, D.
Grant, H. R. Patterson, A.

Steele, J. McNeil, J.

Brown, J. A.
Perrin, L.

Mills, W. G.

PASS-MEN IN MEDICINE.

Anatomy.

Beeman, J. C. Jack, G. G.
Bruce, F. Jamieson, A.

Burdett, H. E. Lane, 1. J.

Casselman, J. Mather, W. M.
Collins, C. Mellow, S J.

Conerty, J. M. Mundell, D E.

Cornell, S. Mundell, John
Coy, Wm. McCardell, E. J.

Creegpran
,
J. G. McLaughlin, E.

Dame, A. A. McVety, A. T.
Dickson, Anna E. Nimmo, J. H.
Dixon, M. Oliver, Marion
Donovan, E. J. Shaw, J. M.
Foley, D. E. Smith, F. B.

Galligan, T. D. Storms, D. G.
Heath, F. C. Wright, E. W.
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Physiology.

Allen, A. G. Funnell, Ada A.
Anderson, J. G. Hanna, J. V.
Anglin, J. V. Heath, F. C.

Begg, J. W. Gallagher, M.
Blaylock, Ella James, M.
Bruce, Fred. Lane, I. J.

Cameron, D. Livingston, Marion
Conerty, J. M. Mabee, J. E.
Cornell, S. M undell, D. E.
Creeggan, J. G. Mundell, John
Dawson, H. • Nimmo, J. H.
Donovan, E. J. Ranstead, W.
Errett, A. J. Thorn, 8. H.
Foley, D. E. Watts, E. W. J.

Freeman, A. E.

y
Materia Medica.

Beaman, J. C. Jamieson, A.

Bruce, F. Lane, 1. J.

Burdett, H. E. Mather, W. M.
Casselman, J. Mellow, S. J.

Collins, C. Mundell, D. E.

Conerty, J. M. Mundell, John
Cornell, S. Mc(’ardel, E. J.

Coy, Wm. McLaughlin, E.

Creeggan, J. G. McVety, A. T.

Dame, A. A. Nimmo, J. H.
Dickson, Anna E. Oliver, Marion
Dixon, M. Reynolds, Anna E.

Donovan, E. J. Shaw, J. M.
Folev, D. E. Smith, F. B.

Galligan, T. D. Storms, D. G.

Heath, F. C. Wright, E. W. J.

Jack, G. G.

Practice of Medicine.

Bertram, T. A. Hooper, E.

C lark, C. W. D. Kyle, W. A.

C^orlis, Margaret A. Reynolds, Helen E.

Cunningham. H. C. Ro'y, H.

Dawson, H. G. Russell, D. H.
]>wyre, A. VV. Spankie, W.
Ford, H. B. Stirling, J. x\.
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Surgery,

Bertram, T. A.
Clark, C. W. D.
Corlis, Margaret A,
Cunningham, H. C.

Dawson, H. G.
Dwyre, A. W.
Ford, H. B.

Hooper, E.
Kyle, W. A.
Revnolds, Helen E,
Roy, H.
Russell, D. G.
Spankie, W.
Stirling, J. A.

Obstetrics,

Bertram, T. A.
Clark, C. W. D.

Corlis, Margaret A.
Cunningham, H. C.

Dawson, H. G.
Dwyre, A. W.
Ford, H. B.

Hooper, E.
Kyle, W. A.
Reynolds, Helen E,
Roy, H.
Russell, D. G.
Spankie, W.
Stirling, J. A.

Medical Jurisprudence,

Bertram, T. A.
Clark, 0. W. D.
Cunningham, H. C.

Dickson, Annie E.
Hooper, E.

Kyle, W. A.

Oliver, Marion
Reynolds, Helen R
Russell, D. G.

HONOURS, &c., IN MEDICINE.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Messrs. Spankie and Cunningham, being equal in the final ex-
aminations, received each a gold medal.

Mr. Errett received a silver medal.

Certificates of merit were given to Messrs. Russell and Kyle, for

having efficiently discharged the duties of House Surgeons at the
^General Hospital.

Certificates of honour and prizes of |60 each were given to Messrs.
Stirling and Dixon, for having acted as Demonstrators in Anatomy.

women’s MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The “ Ladies of Kingston ” prize was gained by Miss Reynolds,

The “ Trout ” prize was gained by Miss Oliver.

The /'Macnee ” prke was gained by Miss FunnelL
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EXAMINATION PAPERS.

SESSION 1884-5.

FACULTY OF ARTS.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION.

PASS PAPERS.

Latin.

FIRST PAPER.

I.

Translate :

(a) Nihil isfitar afferunt, qui in re g'erenda versari senectutem
ne^ant

;
similesque sunt, ut si qui ^ubernatorem in navio’ando

nihil a^ere dicant, quum alii males scandant, alii per fores cursent,
alii sentinam exhauriant, ille clavum tenens sedeat in pnppi
quietus. Non facit ea, quae juvenes. At veto multo majora et

meliora facit. Non riribus, aut Telocitate, aut celeritate cor-

porum, res maomae geruntur, sed consilio, auctoritate, sententia ;

quibus non mode non orbari, sed etiani augeri senectus solet.

(5) Quaraquam quis est tarn stultus, quaravis sit adulescens, cui

sit exploratum se ad vesperum esse victurum ? Quin etiam? aetas

ilia multo plures, quam no^itra, mortis casus habet : facilius in

morbos incidunt adulescentes, gravius aegrotant, tristius curantur.

Itaque pauci veniunt ad senectutem
:
quod ni ita accideret,

melius et prudentius viveretur. Mens enim et ratio ef consilium
in senibus est, qui si nulli fuissent, nullae omnino civitates

fuissent.
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’

1, Parse (6^) scandant^ exhauriant^ augeri^ solely (h)

victurum
^
facilius^ incidimt^ melius,

2. Explain the construction of (a) gere7ida^ navigando^
mrihus

y (^>) multOy accideret^ viveretur^ fuis-

sent,

3. Ubi enim potest ilia aetas aut calescere vel apri^

catione melius vel igni, aut vicissim umbris
aquisve refrigerari salubrius ? Translate. Dis-

tinguish clearly between aut and vel,

4. Translate and explain :

{a) Dicere ausus est optimis auspiciis ea ^eri, quae pro reipub-

licae salute gererentur
;
qua contra rempublicam ferrentur, contra

auspicia ferri.

(6 )
Nec enim unquam sum assensus veteri illi laudatoque pro-

verbio, quod monet mature fieri senem si diu velis esse senex.

(c) Non enim aurum habere praeclarum sibi videri dixit
;
sed

eis, qui haberent aurum, imperare,

II.

Translate

:

{a) Jamque adeo donati omnes, opibusque superbi,

Puniceis ibant evincti tempora tseniis
;

Quum 880VO e scopulo multa vix arte revulsus,

Amissis remis, atque ordine debilis uno,
Irrisam sine honoie ratem Ser^estus a^ebat.

Qualis ssepe vise deprensus in ajrpi^re serpens,

jSrea quern obliquum rota transiit, aut gravis ictu

Seminecem liquit saxo lacerumque viator;

Nequicquam longos fugiens dat corpore tortus ;

Parte ferox, ardensque oculis, et sibila colla

Arduus attollens
;
pars vulnere clauda retentat

Nexantem nodis, seque in sua membra plicantem :

Tali remigio navis se tarda movebat
;

Vela facit tamen, et plenis subit ostia velis.

Sergestum ^neas promisso munere donat,
Servatam ob navem luetus sociosque reductos.
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(&) Me Chaos antiqui (nam res sum prisca) vocabant,
Adspice, quam longi tempons acta canam.

Lucidus hie aer, et quse tria corpora restant,

Ignis, aquee, tellus, unus acervus erant.

Ut semel hsec rerum secessit lite suarum,
Inque novas abiit massa soluta domos

;

Flamma petit a.turn
;
propior locus aera cepit

;

Sederunt medio terra fretumque solo.

Tunc ego, qui fueram globus, et sine imagine moles^
In faciem redii dignaque membra deo.

Nunc quoque, confusse quondam nota parva figurse,

Ante quod est in me, posque videtur idem.

1. Parse (a) ibant^ evinoti^ revulsus^ liquit^ attollenSj

nexanteni^ plicantem ! {b) actay canam^ restant^

litey solutay aeray confusce,

2. Derive {a) piiniceisy debiliSy iotUy tortus / (6)

antiquiy figurae,

3. Sergestum munere donat. Paraphrase^

using the other construction ot dono.

4. State what jou know of ^neas.

Latin.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

1 . Parse the following words : loquerey fugerCy ra-

pierdy hoi^terSy audiaty faciet.

2. Give the comparatives and superlatives of feliXy

prudenSy aceVy nequarriy magnus,

3. Write out all the infinitive and participial forms of

fero and loquoVy with the English of each.

4. Translate monituro moniturum ; monenti mo-

nentes y
a^idientibus auddenda /

that they may
go

;
he will be unwilling

y
that he may become.
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5. Give the principal parts of domo^ veto^ juvo^ augeo^

audeo^ tego^ texo^ divido^ queror^ quaero.

6. Give the genders of incola^ humus^ domus^ virtus^

genus^ iter^ agger
^
pes^ quies.

7. How are duration of time and extent of space ex-

pressed in Latin ?

Translate : He has not gone ten feet from
the house for ten years.

is. Construct short sentences to illustrate the con-

I struction which follows juheo^ pudet^
opus^ oportet,

9 Change into oratio obliqua :

\

“ Accipite haec animis, laetasque advertite mentes :

Nemo ex hoc numero mihi non donatus abibit.’'

II.

;?ranslate into Latin :

!
{a) I have heard that no one was willing to fight

;

for the king.

I

(6) Let us ask how they intend to do it.

I

(c) The magistrates advised the people to put all

the captives to the sword.

{d) They were afraid that the enemy was within
the walls of the city.

{e) He thought that his son would die, though all

the rest believed that he would live.

^IIL

Translate (a) After hearing the ambassadors the

Senate resolved that all the condemned
should be spared.

‘Additional for Honours.
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{h) If you had asked him such a question, he S

would perhaps have answered nothing.

(c) If he were here now, lie would say that H

it ought to be done at once.

(d) They believed that the better a man was.

the happier he was.

{e} Do you not remember my saying on thej

10th of June that I hoped the enemy
would be defeated ?

Greek.

FIRST PAPER.

I.

1. Decline fully vjif, opi^a; and
acdco^.

2. Give the dative plural, and gender of dJodc,

yaari/jp^ r£?;foc.

3. Compare rayp^^ okiyoi; and atay^poq.

4. Give the numerals from one to twelve. [C

5. Give the principal tenses of klioAoiiat^ Ixi^eopac.

XTeii^o), Ypd(pco^ (pepo)^ ycyuaxrxco and ^Xojdxo). I

6. Inflect the present and imperfect active of cavr^pe.

and the 2nd aorist optative active of zidrjpc. %

7. In XiXecppac and ipp7(pdac point out the stem and
explain all the additions to it. 4

8. Translate ttoXXoc xwv ^ooXopivcov €tvat aopcov anc^r

explain the case of aocpcov. Translate 6 ipb^ tol (fr

zaXacncbpou and explain the genitive. ro
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liiii9. Mention the prepositions that govern but one case.

Give illustrations.

flat

as,

0. What is the difference between ae todto Ttoeecu

and 'j^pij (T£ TOOTO nocecv'i Why is ^kdei> td7j

more correct p'/^ezac ha cdoc ?

II.

® Translate into Greek :

“J

I

1. The soldiers marched under the command of Xenophon
! through Pontus to Byzantium.

2. He said to the Greeks we will tell the king this : but he
ordered us to say that those remaining would have peace, and
those advancing war.’"

j

3. When it was dark, he fled with his own cavalry and three

I
hundred of the Tliracian infantry from the Greek camp to the

j

king beyond the river Tigris.

1

4. When Xenophon heard this, he ordered the Hoplites to halt.

,
Then he himself, together with the captains, took counsel whether
it was better to recall those who had crossed, or to lead forward
the whole army against the enemy.

I
Greek.

j

SECOND PAPER.

|[Candidates will ta.ke either extract from Xenophon together with
the selection from Homer.]

Translate

:

dk TOO Tiyprjzo^ iTzopeb&vjaav (Tza&poix; zeTzapa^

itapaadyya^ etxomv knl zbi^ nozapov^ zb eopo^ Tike-

W&pou. dk ysipupa. xal hzab&a ojxeczo TTohc peydkrj

ouopa^ npbc; dniji^zyjas ro7c EXkfjmv b Kbpoo xal

\\Apzazep^oD vb&o^ d&eX(pb^ drrb Houacov xal Ex^azdvcov

\\azpaztdv tzoXX^xj dya)v d>c ^orj&ijacov jSaacXec. xal kncazrjaa^

|t6 kaozou azpdzeopa napep^opevoo^ zdbi;''EXXvjva^ kd^ecbpec.
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6 ds KUap')[0(; ^ye'ro phv ee^ 860^ sTiopeueTo 8k dkkore xal '

dXXoze kipcazdpevo^. oaov 8k &v y^povov zb '^yoopevov zdb

azpazeupazoc^ kncazi/jaec^^ zuaouzov dvdyxvj y^pbvov 8t ^

oloD zdb (TzpazeupazoQ yiyveadcu z^v iitiazaacv, waze zb

azpdzeupa xal ahzolci zdi(^'''EXkr^at 8b^ai ndppoXo dvac^ xal '

zbv UspcFrjv kxTienXrj'^&ac d^uopobvza,

1.

Parse inopeudyjaav^ (pxsczo, idecopec^ incazTjaece^ 86^

ixnsTtXrj'^dac,

2.

Account for the construction of azadpoh^ and y^pbvov.
T

3.

Mention the cases which may follow the prepositions

in the extract, and state what is implied in each
case.

4.

Give with dates a short life of Xenophon, and de-

scribe his character as a general and philosopher.

II.

Translate

:

Tauza obv ol azpazcojzac dvenud^ovzo zapazzopeva. xal

b Necov Xeyec (he Sevofwu dvaneTcecxco^ zolx; dXXou^ azpaz-

yyydbc, 8tavo€izat dyecp zobc azpazeebza^ i^anazijaa^; ndXcif

ec^ 0datv. dxobaavze^ S* ol azpaztebzat yal^TiS)^ iipepoi^^

xal aoXXoyoc iyiyi^ovzo xal xbxXot aoviazavzo^ xal pdXa

(po^epol ^aav prj Tzocqaztav ola xal zoh^ z(hv KbXy^iov xijpo-

xa<; inocTjaav xal zoh^ dyopavopoix;. inel 8k ipa&dvezo

Sevo(pd)i>^ i8oSsv ahzw (he zdypaza aovayayeev ahz(hv

dyopdv, xal prj idaac (ToXXeyfjvac abzopdzoot;, xal ixsXeuae

zbv xTjpoxa GoXXk^at dyopdv, ol 8^ insl zou xrjpoxoi; rjxooaav^

Gove8papov xal pdXa kzoipo)(;. ivzabda Sei^ocpwv zebv pkv

azpazTjywv oh xazrjyopec^ ozc 9jX§ov Tipb^ ahzbv^ Xsyec 8e

d;8e.
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1 . Parse dveTru&oi^ro, dvaTreTreawc;^ Tzovqatiav^ fjad^di^ezo^

auvkdpafiov,

2. dyopdv. What sense does this word generally have,

and to what is it equivalent here ?

3. Account for the case of xijpuxa(;^ xrjpoxo^ and azpa-

ZTjyciv,

4. Draw a map of Asia Minor, and trace the course of

the Greeks from Cunaxa to Byzantium.

III.

Translate :

^i2c %«r’. ^Azpecdvjc; de napajy^ezo Yrjd^oaovoQ xrjp,

3' ire Aldvz^aac^ xtayv dvd obXapbu dvSpwp,

zd) ds xopuatread^rjv^ dpa dk ]^i(po^ etnezo

WQ S' oz' dnb axoncrjc eldeif v£(po(; ainbXot; dvijp^

ip^bp^vov xaza tcovzov bnb Ztcpopoco iwrjc;,

zw 8s z dvsvd^sv ibvzt^ ps)Avzspov^ ypzs Ttiaaa^

ipaivsz' ibv xazd nbvzov^ dysc 8e zs XaiXana noXk/jv.

ptyrjasif zs i8(bv^ bnb zs anso^ fjXaas p^Xa.

zdlac dp Aldvzsaat Acozps(p£a)v ac^rjebu

Sijtop TtbXspoi^ 7iuxi)»)al ximvzo (pdXayysi^

xodvsat^ adxsa'tv zs xat ^yysat Tzsippzxmai.

xai rooc psi^ yrjdrjasv idcov xpsicov ^Ayapepvcoi^^

xai (Tipsaz^ (pwvij<ra^ snsa Ttzspbsvza npozz/juda.

1. Parse napepy^szo^ Aidvzsaac^ scttszo^ ibv^ ^Xa^s^ res'-

fpcxinac,

2. xYjp. Account for the case, and distinguish between
xrjp and xi^p,

3. What are the rules of the Homeric metre, and the

principal peculiarities of the Epic dialect ?
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4. Give the etymologies of the following words
:
yrjdocr-

ou?.afjtdi^^ alnoXo!;^ icor^^^ pcyr^aei^^ TzoXefJLOU,

5. Scan the last four lines.

Arithmetic and Algebra.

1 . Reduce to simplest terms

(3 X-| +43Xy)-^(.9 + .97 +^)
2 . Find decimal values for

{a)... V2+ V2

3. At what rate per cent per annum must money be
let so that a sum may increase 20 per cent in 3

years, 4^ months, at simple interest ?

4. A, ^ and 0 go into partnership. A puts in $600,
but draws $400 at the end of 9 months

;
B draws

$800 at the end of 6 months
;
and 6\ $500 at

the expirations of 3 and 9 months each. The
profits at the end of the year are equally divided.

Find B^s and 6^’s stock.

5. When a = l, & = 2, c= d — 4^ find the value of

(a 2 + 2S(?- \^'ibd)-^ah~^d\{G^ ~4lr^^

6 . Multiply together x’^ - xy 4-

— x'^y^ + 2/^ ;
and divide the sum of 3 —

- 2a:^ and \ -4x~lx'''^ -'ix^ by their difference.

7. Simplify

x — ’iy ^x-\-y ^x

x(x- y) y{x^y) x^ —y^

(<2 ^ ^ah - --a^h — b^){a^ - ab— b^)

divisible by (a-b)%
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9.

Find the H.C.M. of

and x^ -\-^x^ —^x— 3.10.

Solve the equations

—

^ ^
Zx — I 6x — 2

2x+3 4rx + l
^

X y z

X y z

(c) ^x^^ -Zx-\- Z-0,

11.

A man goes from one town to another in 8^^ hours.

If he had travelled one mile an hour faster he
would have been one hour less on the journey.

Find the distance between the towns.

Geometry.

1. ABC^ DEF 2ive two triangles of which the sides

AB^ BC^ CA are respectively equal to JDE^ EF^
BD. The triangles are therefore in every way
equal. (Euc. I. 8.)

2. The opposite sides of a parallelogram are equal to

one another, and so are the opposite angles, and
the diagonal bisects it. (Euc. I. 34.)

The diagonals of a parallelogram mutually
bisect one another.

3. If a line be divided into two parts the sum of the

squares upon the whole and one of the parts is

equal to twice the rectangle under the whole
and that part together with the square on the

other part. (Euc. II. 7.)
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The square on the diiFerence of two lines is

equal to the difference between the sum of the
squares upon the lines and twice the rectangle

contained by the lines,

4. If ABChQ a triangle, obtuse angled at J?, and^Z>
be a perpendicular upon BC^
AC^^AB^+BC^^^BU.BD. (Euc. II. 12.)

What change does this relation undergo when
j

(a). . . the angle B becomes a right angle

?

(J) . .. an acute angle ?
^

5. Describe a square equal to a given triangle. ^

If the triangle be equilateral, and a be its

side, calculate the side of the equal square.

6. A point from 'which more than two equal straight

lines can be drawn to a circle is the centre.

(Euc. III. 9.)

Given three points, A, B^ to find the

centre of a circle which shall pass through
them.

7. The sides of a rectangle are 8 and 6, find the

length of a perpendicular drawn from one of the

angles to a diagonal.

Englisk.

1. Analyse the following passage, parse the 'words in
5

italics, and give their derivations :

Nature, a mother kind alike to all,
j

Still grants her bliss at labour’s earnest call

;

With food as well the peasant is supplied I

On Idra’s cliifs as Arno’s shelvy side

;

And, though the rocky crested summitsfrowns I

These rocks by custom turn to beds of down.
From art more various are the blessings sent

:

Wealth, commerce, honor, liberty, content.
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Yet these each other’s power so strong contest,

That either seems destructive of the rest.

Where wealth and freedom reign, contentment fails
;

And honour sinks where commerce long prevails.

Hence every state, to one lov’d blessing prone,
Conforms and models life to that alone.

Each to the favorite happiness attends,

And spurns the plan that aims at other ends
;

Till, carried to excess in each domain.
This favorite good begets peculiar pain.

2. Where are Idra and Arno ?

3. What is the force of he and/br as prefixes ?

4. Analyse also the following passage, parse the words
in italics, and give their derivations :

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire
;

Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed,
Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre.

Full many a gem, of purest ray serene.

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear
;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.

Some village Hampden, that with dauntless breast

The little tyrant of his fields withstood ;
Some mute inglorious Milton, here may rest.

Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country’s blood.

Far from the madding crowd’s ignoble strife.

Their sober wishes never learned to stray
;

Along the cool sequestered vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.

5. Give a short sketch of Hampden, Milton and
Cromwell.

6. Explain the form madding.”

7. Scan the last stanza, stating the metre.

8. Write an Essay on either of the following subjects :

(a.) A critical review of ‘‘ The Traveller.”

(h) The summer in Canada.
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History and Geography

1 . Draw a map of Greece, marking each of the sepa-

rate States.
I

2 . What was the cause of the Persian wars? Tell the
9

ffreat battles of these wars and their results.

. . 3

3. What was the Amphictyonic Council ?

4. When were the Roman Consuls first elected ?

When the Tribunes ? Compare the powers of

the Consuls and Tribunes. .

4

5. Who were the Decemviri ?

6 . Who composed the Roman Senate ? 5

7. Who were the Gracchi, Marius and Sulla ? Tell

what you know about them. I

f

8 . What was. the seaport of Ancient Rome ?

9. What was the immediate cause of the Punic wars? ^

Name the great generals on either side and the|

great battles fought.
;

10 . Give a list of the English Kings from the Roman
Conquest, arranging them under their respective! ;

dynasties.

11 . Mention the principal events of Henry YIII.|[^

reign. I,

12 . What was the title of James I. to the English i

throne ?
•

Ii

13. What was the Act of Settlement ?

14. What were the claims of the House of Hanover to
|

the English throne? iji

15. Name and locate the principal rivers of North
!

America. 1 1
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French.

1. Give the plurals of oeil^ oiel^ nez^ roi^ monsieur,

2. Write out the cardinal numbers from one to twenty,

3. Give the 1st pers. sing, fut., 2nd pers. plur. pret.

and 3rd pers. plur. pres. sub. of the following
! verbs

:
jpouvoir,^ vivre^ vouloir,^ vamcre^ venir

>f peindre,, courir^ mourir,^ naitre^ moudre,^ coudre.

4. Tell what you know about the pronouns en^ on
and soi,

5. Give the general rules for the agreement of the

1
past participle.

6. State the different usages of quelque,^ and give

I

illustrations of each.

! 7. State the rule concerning the pronoun le\ 1st,

standing for a noun, and 2nd, for an adjective.

Give examples.

8. Where do you place the adverb in French ? Why
is it is attached to the feminine of an
adjective to form an adverb ?

9. Name the verbs after which pas may be suppressed.

Give examples.

I TI.

Translate into French :

I will never marry a man who does not fear God. When I have
done writing, I will ^o with you. I ^et my shoes made at the
shoemaker’s who lives close by. I made this man drink a glass

of wine. We have not seen him for a fortnight. People do not
like to be told their faults. I remember it without your telling

me. The more difficult a thing is, the more attention we must
give to it.
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III.

Translate

;

Ces miseres dont la vue me faisait re^^retter les bois, etaient-

elles bien reellement le fruit de la civilisation ? Fallait-il accuser
la societe de les avoir creees, ou reconnaitre, an contraire, qu’elle

les avait adoucies ? Les femmes et les enfants qui recevaient le

pain noir du soldat pouvaient-ils esperer dans le desert plus de
ressources ou de piti6? Ce mort dont je deplorais Tabandon,
n’avait-il point trouve les soins de I’hopital, la biere et I’humble
sepulture ou il allait reposer? Isole loin des homines il eut fini,

comme la bete fauve, au fond de sa taniere, et servirait aujourd’hui
de pature aux vautours ! Ces bienfaits de Tassociation humaine
vont done cliercher les plus deshe rites. Quiconque mange le

pain qu’un autre a moissonne et petri, est I’oblige dn ses freres, et

ne peut dire qu’il ne leur doit rien en retour. Le plus pauvre de
nous a regu de la societe bien plus que ses seules forces ne lui

eussent permis d’arracher a la nature.

1. Parse faisait^ fallait^ eut fini^ servirait^ eussent

permis,

2. Give the etymologies of dont,^ reconnaitre,, point,,

taniere,^ aujourcT hui^ mange^ rien,

3. Account for ne in forces ne luV'^

4. Give an account of the author and of the nature of

this work.

German.

I.

1. State the characteristics of each declension, and
inflect typical examples. Mention the predomi-

nant gender in each declension.

2. State the case or cases following the prepositions

wegen, fur, naci^, auf, mitx, ju, unter,

8. Give the gender, meaning and nominative plural

of SBunber, Xag, S5tt)e, Drt, 9)?auer, 9^ac^bar, 33latt,

®oot, SSergnugen, Sruefe.
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4. How are adjectives formed from nouns of material ?

Turn the following nouns into adjectives :

©fen, ^apter, ©tetn. Give rules for the com-
parison of adjectives, and mention the chief irre-

gularities.

5. Give the principal parts of fc^netben, f(f)lagen, hadPen,

bteten, f^teben, ^elfen, mcffen, letben.

6. State Grimm’s law and show by a table the cor-

respondence of mutes in English and German.

7. Translate into German : Spring, summer, autumn
and winter are the four seasons of the year. He
mixes the strong wine with cold water. July
and August are usually the warmest months of

the year. The parents haidly knew their son

again, when he returned from his long voyage.

The stranger looked into my face without speak-
ing a word. I was just going to write to you,
when your letter arrived.

IL

Translate

:

©obalb btefer ^unftler in ©fanning gcbrad^t baf eg

mit ber 35riicfe ernftltc^ gemetnt fet, unb bag SBerf bet SSclltn^

bung ftc^ nSbftf/ fb bat er son bem SKagiftrat bret gw§e

©cbtffe l^unbert unb fiinf|unbert itonnen aug, in fueldjen

er Sllinen anjulegen geba{f)te. Sluper btefen berlangte er no#

fec^jtg 5*lflbten, welc^e mtt .S:abeln unb ^etten anctnanber

gebunbcn unb intt ^eworragenben |»a!en »erfe|en, mtt eintre?

tenber ©be tn SSemegung gefe^t werben, unb urn bte 2Btrfung

ber SHtnenfdttffe ju nollenben, tn fetlfbrmtger 9tt(^tung gegen

bie 33rucfe ©turm laufen foUten. Slber ev ^tte ft(f) mtt fetnem

^efud^ an Seute gemenbet, bte ganjltd; unfalttg maren, etnen
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auferorbentltc^en ©ebanfen ju faffen, unb fetbft ba, wo eg btc

9lettung beg SSaterlanbeg gatt, ttjren ^rSmerftnn ntc^t ju

oerleugnen wu§ten. ^Wan fanb fetnen SSorfc^lag allju fofttbar,

unb nur mtt 2)?u^e er{)telt er enbltc^, bo^ tl)m jwet fletnere

0d^tffe non jtebjtg btg ac()^tg Jonnen; nebft etner Slnjo^l

^lapten bewi'Utgt wurben.

1. Parse : bat, gait, wuften, ev'^telt.

2. I)tefer ^ilnftter. Give an account of him. To whom
does Schiller compare him ?

III.

Translate

:

{a) T)a ritt tn fetneg 2>?ut^

T)er ®raf tng na^e ^olj,

SSJo t^m tn ^o^er Defen ®(utf>

3)te Sifenftufe fdnnolj.

.^ier nci^rten friit) unb fpat ben 55ranb

Die ^ne^te mtt gefcftaft’ger |)anb

;

Der gunfe fpruljt, bte 55atge blafen,

Shg gait' eg gelfen ju oerglafen.

2)eg SBafferg unb beg f^fuerg ^raft

35erbunbet fte^t man Itter

;

2)ag SUtt^lrab, son ber ^tut^

Umwaljt ft(i^ fur unb fur;

Die 2Berfe flappern 5Iac[)t unb i£ag,

3m Xafte po^t ber |)limmer ©d^lag,

Unb bilbfam non ben mac^jt’gen ©tret'd^en

SUuf felbft bag Stfen fid) erwetclten.

(h) Unb lauter tmmer wtrb bte

Unb a’^nenb fltegt’g mit S5lt^egfcf)lage
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!J)urd() alle -^erjen :
'' ®ebet

2)

og tft ber Sumentben 5S)tai^t

!

!Der fromme I)td^ter wtrb geroc^en,

3)

er 9)Jijrber btetet felbft bar

—

(grgretft t^n, ber bab ®ort gefpro^en,

Unb t^n, an ben’^ geric^tet war!
”

J)o(^ bem war faum bab Sort entfabren,

3)?()cbt’ er’^ tm 53ufen gern bewabren

;

Umfonft I 2)er fcbreifenbletcbe 2)7unb

SWacbt [cbnell bte ©dbulbbewu^tm funb.

SJtan retf t unb fcbfeppt fte oor ben 3ltcbter,

J)te ©cene wtrb'jum tribunal,

Unb eg geftebn bte ©bfewtdbter,

©etroffen son ber Stacbe ©trabb

1. (a) Compare nabe and bobor. Parse ritt,

blafen, gSlt’.

2. (b) Give a summary of the legend from which ex-

tract (b) is taken.

HONOUR PAPERS.

Latin.

I.

Translate t

Vester, Camense, vester in arduos
Tolior Sabi nos, sen mihi frigidum

Praeneste sen Tibur supinum
Sen liquids© placuere Raise,

Vestris amicum fontibus et choris
Non me Philippis versa acies retro,

Devota non exstinxit arbos,

Nec Sicula Palinurus unda.
Utcunque mecum vos eritis, libens
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Insanientem navita Bosporum
Tentabo et urentes arenas

Litoris Assyrii viator.

Visain Britannos hospitibus feros

Et laetum equino santjuine Concanum,
Visam pbaretratos Gelonos
Et Scythicum inviolatus amnem.

1. Parse tollor^ placuere^ versa^ exstinxit^ visam.

2. Write notes on CamencB., Sahinos^ Proeneste^ Tihur^
BaicB^ Palinurus^ Concanum^ Oelonos.

3. Philippis versa acies. Explain.

II.

Translate

:

Hie fuit Evander, qui, qaanquam darns ntroque,
Nobilior sacrae san^^^uine matris erat

;

Quae, simul aetherios animo conceperat ignes,

Ore dabat vero carmina plena dei.

Dixerat haec nato motus instare sibique,

Mnltaque praeterea, tempore nacta fidem.

Nam juvenis, vera nimium cum matre fugatus,
Deserit Arcadium Parrhasiumque larem.

Cui genitrix ftenti, Fortuna viriliter, inquit,

(Siste, puer, lacrymas,) ista ferenda tibi est.

Sic erat in fatis : nec te tua culpa fugavit,

Sed deus : ofFenso pulsus es urbe deo.

Non merit! poenam pateris, sed numinis iram.
Est aliquid magnis crimen abesse malis.

1. Parse nacta^ flenti., siste^ fei^enda^ fugavit^ pateris.

2. Explain the syntax of utroque^ ore^ dei^ tempore^

tibi.

3. Sibique. Write a short note on the use of se.

Translate :

III.

Dimissa contione consilium habitum, omnibusne copiis Luceriam
premerent, an altero exercitu et duce Apuli circa, gens dubiae ad
id voluntatis, temptarentur. Publilius consul ad peragrandam
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profectus Apuliam aliquot expeditione una populos aut vi subepfi^

faut coudicionibus in societatem accepit. Papirio quoque, qui ob-

sessor Luceriae restiterat, brevi ad spem eventus respondit. nam
insessis omnibus viis, per quas commeatus ex Samnio subvebe-
bantur, fame domiti Samnites. qui Luceriae in praesidio erant,

legates misere ad consulem Romanum, ut receptis equitibus, qui
causa belli essent, absisteret obsidione. iis Papiriusita respondit :

debuisse eos Pentium Herenni filium, quo auctore Romanos sub
iugum misissent, consulere, quid victis patiendum censeret.

1. Parse all the words and explain the constructions

of the clause quid . . .censeret. Distinguish be-

tween Gontio.^ consilium—ita.^ sic—alius^ alter

secundus.

2. Ad peragrandam Apuliam. What kind of a

phrase is this % Substitute other constructions.

If in societatem accepit is said of Publilius, what
might be used of the Apuli ?

k Dehuisse consulere. Mention other verbs having
the same peculiarity as debeo.

L Sub iugum. misissent. To what circumstances in

Roman history is there a reference here ?

ly.

'ranslate at sight :

Hannibal ex Hirpinis in Samnium transit
;
Beneventanum de-

populatur agrum
;
Telesiam urbem capit

;
irritat etiam de indus-

tria ducem, si forte accensum tot indignitatibus cladibusque
sociorum detraliere ad sequum certamen possit. Inter multitudi-
nem sociorum Italic! generis, qui ad Trasimenum capti ab Hanni-
bale dimissique fuerant, tres Campani equites erant, multis jam
illecti donis promissisque Hannibalis ad conciliandos popularium
animos. Hi nuntiantes, si in Campaniam exercitum admovisset,
Capuse potiendge copiam fore, quum res major quam auctores
esset, dubium Hannibalem, alternisque fidentem ac diffldentem,
tamen, ut Oampanos ex Samnio peteret, moverunt

;
monitos, ut

etiam atque etiam promissa rebus affirmarent, jussosque cum
pluribus et aliquibus principum redire ad se, dimisit.
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Greek. %

I.

Translate :
3,

{a) Ob yap iarc napco^ i^szdaas re nenpaxzac zo7^

dp prj nap bptov abzajv npebzov undp^jj zd dsovza. Tivoc^

yap ivExa^ (h dvdpe^; ^Adrjva7oc^ vopi^^eze zdbzov pev (pebyec)^^^^^

zbi^ noXepov ndvza^ daoDc: dv ixnepipvjze (Tzpazrjyob<;^ idioo^

d" ebpiaxeev noXipooc^^ ec 5s? zc zdju ovzcou xat nept zcbi

azpazrjyojv ecne7i> ;
ozc ii^zabOa piu iaze zd ddXa^ bnkp

iazcp b noXepo^^ upizepa, Ap(pinoXc<; xdv Xrj<pd^^ napa.yp

pYjpa abzYjv bpe7^ xopce7(jde, ol ds xcpdui^oc zS)v iepeazrj-

xozcov tdcoc^ pcadb^ 5’ obx laztv, ixE7 dk xiidovoc pku iXdz-

zoi)<;^ zd dk X^ppaza zwv ifeazr^xbzwu zat zcb\j azpazuozcbv,

(J) Tors pkv drj zdbzov zov zpbnov s?^s zd npdypaza

ixetvoc(;^ ^pcopsvoc^ oIc npoazdzac^, vuvt dk noj^ i^p7i

bn6 z(bu y^pTjazdji^ zebv zd npdypaza ij^ec
;
dpd ye bpoiwt;,

xat napanXrjaca)^ ;
zd pkv dXXa auoncj^ noXX dv e'^coi,

eine7v, dXX darj^ dnauze^ bpdze kprjpta^ enecXrjppivoc, xa\

Aaxedacpovicoi^ pkv dnoXa)Xbzii)v^ d/^jSaccov 5’ da^j^oXcou]

6vza)v^ Z(hv 5’ dXXcov obdevoc, dvzoq, d^co'^pea) nepc zcoi

npcozeicoi^ ipuv dvztzd^aadai^ i^ov 5’ ^p7v xat zd '^pizep

abz(x)v d(T(paXw(; xat zd zwv dXXo))^ drxata ^pa^ebetv

dneazepijpeda pkv X^pa^ otxeca^^ nXecco 5’ ij xal nev-

zaxbata zdXavza dvr^Xcoxapei^ s/c obdku diov^ ou(; 5’ kv zw
^

noXipep (Tuppdxoo^ ixzvjadpeOa^ eiprjvvj^ ouarjci dnoXcoXex-

aatv obzot^ e^Opov 5’ kf i^pd^ abzohe; zrjXtxdbzov /jaxijxapev,

1. Parse (a) kqezdaat^ eine7v^ ^'W^fh ktpeazrj’

xozcoi^y kXdzzoi)^ ;
{h) knetXvjppsvot^ dnoXcoXbzeov^ ®

dneazepijpeda^ durjXcbxapev,
J



2. Explain tlie syntax of (a) rdi^ aXloa;^ bndp^rj
;

(J)

oFc, Ttpoazdrac^:^ dv ipyjpia^^ ecpijvYj^,

3. Explain the historical allusions in the second ex-

tract.

II.

'ranslate

:

Ob yap KoxXcbneaac vie^ rrdpa pcXrondprjo:^

obd" dvdpe^ vtjojv ii^c zexTove^^ di xe xdpocev

VYjaz iucrcriXpou^^ ac xeu zsXioieu sxaaza

daze iTz" dvOpconcov Ixveopevac^ did ze noAid

di^dps^ in dlli^lou<; vr^ixjtv nepowae ddlaaaav,

o7 xi a(f)iv xdt vr^aov ibxzcpivrjif ixdpovzo.

ob phv ydp zc xaxrj ys^ (pipoc di xev &pca ndvza,

iv phv ydp lecpcove^ dlb^ nol:o7o nap^ dy^da^

udprjloi^ palaxoi, pdla x dpdtzoc dpneloc elev,

iv d' dpoac^ htrj, pdla xev ^adh Irjcov ahl

£c^ &pa^ dpdyev^ inel pdla n7ap bn obda^.

iv dk Icp^v euoppo^^ tv ob netapazo^ iaztv^

dbz ebvd.q, ^alietv ooze npopvrjac dvdipai^

dll' inexilaavza^ petvat xpdvov^ et^ d xe vaozicov

dupoQ inozpbvYj xdt intnvebacoatv drjzac,

abzdp inc xpazb^ Icpivoi^ piec dylabv udcop^

xpijvYj bnb (Tnecoo^. nepl d' atyecpoc netpbacrtv.

1. Parse ndpa^ xdpoiev^ dpojev^ dvdipat. netpbaatv,

2. Derive ptlzondprpt^ ibaailpouQ^ ibxztpiv'qv^ dtpdczoc^

neiapazo^,

3. Illustrate from the extract the Homeric use of xev,

4. Who were the Chorizontes?
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III.
I

Translate at sight : i

Tfj d" bazepaia xazaxabaai; 6 zaQ xtopa^ navt^-

oixiav obdepiav Xcncbv^ onax; (po^ou ii^decrj xat to7(; 5

dXXoa:^ dla necaouza:^ dv prj Tiecdcovzac^ dni/jec ndXcv. Kat
(

ZYjv pLSv Xeiav dnsnepiipe e/c Uepcvdov^ bncoQ dv pcaOb^

Tjzat zoc^ Gzpazccbzatc:, auzb^ ds xat of iazpaz-

onedeuovzo dvd zb duvwp Tredtov, VI & ixXcnbvzet; i(peuyoi
^

ec(^ zd opYj, ^Hv ds ttoXatj xat (pby^o^ odzcot;^ wazs za ^

bdcop^ 0 itpspovzo Im detnvov^ imjpxuzo xat b otvo(; iv ro?c

dyystot(;^ xat za)i/ "^EXXiji^cup tcoXaTop xat p7vsci dnexaiovzo xat

wza. Kat zbze drjXoi^ sysvszo^ oh evsxa o! dpaxsQ zd(; dXw-

TTSxtdai; int zatq, xetpaXati; (popohat xat zo7^ wat^ xat ytzihvaQ^
f

oh pbvov TTspi zo7c azepvot^^ dXXd xat Trept zocq pr^pot^,

: (

Arithmetic and Algebra.

1.

A and B run a mile race which B can accomplish
in 6m. 20s. A gets 10s. start and comes in 16'

rods ahead. How would they finish if B got

10s. start ?

2. Find the value of c{a - h){a + b -G)-\-a(b - G){b -ho -a) 1(

+b{G - a){G -i-a-b)- 2ae{a — c) - 2ba{b — a)

-2Gb{G— b)\ and resolve into factors,

-\-x{a(b - a)-^b{G— b)-\‘G{a-G)}

~ {a - b){b — g){g - a).

3. If u — x — 2^ express -f 21a:j2 _20a:? + 5 in

terms of u.

4. If — -—
b d

=
-y show that each fraction

:

a-\-G-\-ne

‘b-\-d-\-nf
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—ho -ca c^-ah
^

. .

If = 1, show that

a c h

5. Given mx"^ + nxy -^py^ = 0 to find the ratio of x to y.

6. Prove that the product of two dissimilar surds can-

not be rational.

Extract the square root of 1 1 — I 4^6

7. In the equations -\-px-n = 0 show that x has

two real values for every positive value of n*
and find the sum and product of these values in

the equation

{sx-^-h"^) -f {cx+ay -r^ = 0.

8. Between what limits is the expression x'^—Zx^l
negative ?

9.

If we are given <20? + = where a and h may
have any values and either sign, what are the

conditions that

—

(a)... an unlimited number of positive in-

tegral values may be found for x and y.

(J). . .only a limited number can be found.

{g). . .no such values are possible.

10.

Given V’ix-{-a-\~ V'2x—a = h to find x

—xy =
o?y-y^= 2ah

to find X and y.

Geometry.

1. If a side of a triangle be produced the exterior

angle is equal to the sum of the opposite in-

terior angles. (Euc. I. 32.)
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In an equilateral triangle ABC^ lines are

drawn from B and C to the middle points of

opposite sides. Compare the angle between
these lines with the angle A,

2.

To describe a square equal to a given rectangle.

(Euc. II. 14.)

One side of a rectangle, and a square to which
it is to be equal in area being given to describe

the rectangle.

3. If two circles touch, the line joining their centres

passes through the point of contact. (Euc.

III. 12.)

If T be the radii of two circles, give all the

conditions under which the circles will touch.

4. From a point without a circle to draw a tangent
to the circle. (Euc. III. 17 in part.)

Two tangents can be drawn and they are

equal.

Two circles being given without one another

to draw tangents common to both.

5. Inscribe a regular octagon in a circle.

If the sides of the octagon taken in order be

denoted by 1, 2, 3 . . .8
;
and if I and 4 be pro-

. duced to meet, find the ratio of the area of the

octagon to that of the figure without.

6. The sides of a parallelogram are a and 6, and one
diagonal is twice the other; find the diagonals.

7. The straight line which bisects an angle of a tri-

angle divides the opposite side into segments
which are to one another as the adjacent sides.

(Euc. YI. A.)
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8. Establish the relations, sin^^ + 008^^ = 1.

sec^= 4/l-f-tan^ J.,

In any triangle

cos A =
J 2_[_^2 _^2

2bG

9. Two angles of a triangle are 60^" and 30° and the

included side is 10. Find the other sides.

English.

1. In the classification of Shakespeare’s plays accord-

ing to time, what is the position of Coriolanus ?

Give reasons for your answer.

2. Compare Coriolanus with Antony and Cleopatra,

and Julius Caesar.

3. Write a short criticism on the character of Yolum-
nia, and also of Aufidius.

4. In the treatment of historical subjects, how far

does Shakespeare adhere to historic truth ?

What object seems to govern him in such treat-

ment ?

5. In speaking of Coriolanus’ son as resembling his

father in his character, Valeria says: ‘‘I saw
liim run after a gilded butterfly, and when he
caught it, he let it go again, and after it again,

and over and over he comes, and up again,

catched it again
;
or whether his fall enraged

him or how it whs, he did so set his teeth and
tear it.” How does this express the character

of Coriolanus ?

6. Quote Menenius’ description of Coriolanus’

character.
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7. Quote two passages, besides the one given above, in 1

which Shakespeare in this play borrows illustra- i

tions from the butterfly.
:

j

8. To whom is Shakespeare principally indebted for c

the facts on which this play is founded ?

9. Point out any anachronisms in the play.
jj

10. Quote any passage to show that Coriolanus envied
j-

Aufldius.

11. Point out any passage which would seem to ex-
],

press Shakespeare’s political views.

12. What is meant by woolvish toge,” Act II., i

Sc. 3 ?
j;

13.

Compare Shakespeare’s power of depicting

character with Marlowe’s and illustrate it in any i||

way. M

History. 1

1. What was the title of Henry YIL to the English
throne ? 1

1

2. Under the Tudors the House of Commons was
,

weak. Explain that weakness. Show that not-

withstanding that weakness the Court took

measures to strengthen itself.

3. What position did Cardinal Wolsey take in regard

to Henry Ylllth divorce from Catharine of
'

Aragon ?

4. What were the Annates Bill, and the Act of

Appeal ?

5. Explain the claims of the Suffolk family to the

English throne.

6. Describe the state of the Church and Kingdom in

Mary’s reign.
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7. Wliat were the Acts of Siipremacj, and of Unifor-

mity passed in Elizabeth’s reign ?

8. What circumstances led to the Spanish ^Armada ?

9. Upon what grounds may the execution of Mary
Stuart be regarded as justifiable ?

10. What religious parties arose in Elizabeth’s reign?

11. Mention some of the leading names of the members
of the Long Parliament.

12. Give a short sketch of the circumstances which led

to the civil war in England, and the overthrow
of the monarchy.

13. What were the grounds of the impeachment of
Stratford ?

14. What was Cromwell’s foreign policy ?

15. Who composed the Cabal ministry ?

10. What circumstances brought about the revolution

of 1688 ?

17. What was the Bill of Rights, and also the Act of

Settlement ?

Mowat Scholarship—Arithmetic.

1. A certain number divided by 17 leaves a remainder
11. What will the remainder be if 6 times the

number is divided by 17 ?

2. Find the L.C.M. of 141, |.^ 64^ 10.

3. Express the number of square feet in 0.28 acres.

3 0f 2^
4. If y ^

-
I yds. cost $5.40 what will 14.35 yds. cost?

-*2
* ¥
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5. A room is 20 feet by 25 ft. 8 in. and a carpet is 32|^

in. wide. Which way should the strips of carpet «

run so that without splitting any it may come ^

the nearest to covering the whole room
;
and

how much more will it cover when running in

one direction than when in the other ?

6. $420 invested for 3 yrs. 4 mos. amounts to $483,
How much money invested at one per cent

greater interest will amount to $600 in 4 yrs.

2 mos ?

7. I mix 1 qt. of water with 3 gals, of milk and sell it

at 12 cents a gal. making a profit of 30 per cent.

What profit would I make if I mixed 1 qt. of

water with 2 galls, of milk, and sold at 10 cents

a gallon ?

8. A can do as much work in 3 days as jS can in 4,

and O as much in 5 days as A and together

can in 3 days. How long will it take A to do a

piece of work which jB and C together can do in

5 days ?
I

French and German. ^

I.

Translate into French

:

Fenelon was born in 1651, in Perif^ord, and died at Cambray
in 1715, the same year as Louis XIV., whose grandson he had
educated. He preached with success from the age of nineteen,

and wrote many works which are admired for their beauty of

style
;
but that which has gained for him the greatest reputa-

tion is his “ Telemaque, ” in which he has displayed all the
riches of the French language. No work had ever a greater
reputation

;
it is written in* a lively, simple, natural, and elegant ]

manner; and the political maxims it contains all tend to the
happiness of mankind.
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i| II.

jg
Translate at sight

:

id Celui qui commenca cette revolution n’4tait pas un pretre

;

jj

c’etait un beau jeune liomrne brill ant, aimable, de noble race.

Personne ne faisait comme lui des vers d’amour en lan^ue vul-
^aire

;
illes chantait lui meme. Avec cela, une erudition ex-

j I

traordinaire pour les temps : lui seul alors savait le grec et

I’hebreu. Peut-etre avait-il frequente les ecoles juives (il y en
it avait plusieurs dans le midi) ou les rabbins de Troyes, de Vitry
. ou d’Orleans. II y avait alors deux ecoles principales a Paris,

la vieille ecole episcopale du parvis Notre- E-ame, et celle de
Sainte-Genevieve, sur la montagne ou brillait Guillaume de
Champeux. Abailard vint s’asseoir parmi ses eleves, lui soumit

t des doutes, I’embarrassa, sejoua de lui, et le cbndamna au si-

lence. II en eut fait autant d’Anselme de Laon, si le professeur,

j*
qui etait eveque, ne Teut cliasse de son diocese. Ainsi allait ce

chevalier errant de la dialectique, demontant les plus fameux
^ champions. II dit lui-m4me qu’il n’avait renonce d Tautre es-

crime, a celle des tournois, que par amour pour les combats de
la parole. Yainqueur des lors et sans rival, il enseigna a Paris

I

et a Melun oii residait Louis le Gros et ou les seigneurs commen-
.

faient a venir en foule. Les chevaliers encourageaient un
homme de leur ordre qui avait battu les pretres sur leur propre

^ terrain, et qui reduisait au silence les plus suffisants des clercs.

Michelet, Histoire de France.

III.

pTranslate into German :

i

The patient sheep which had to suffer so much from the other

I

animals came to Jupiter and prayed him to lighten the burden
of her misery. J upiter said : I see

;
I have made thee too de-

fenceless. Shall I furnish thy mouth with terrible teeth and
i thy feet with claws ? Ah no, said the sheep, I will have nothing

in common with the beasts of prey. Let me be as I am, for I

[ fear the ability to injure might excite the desire to injure. It

I

is better to suffer wrong than to do wrong.

I

lY.

Translate at sight

:

Dithyrambe, pp. 23, 24, Schiller’s Gedichte.
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SENIOR MATRICULATION.

Greek.

FIRST PAPER.

I.

Syntax.

ill

k

fo

li

1.

Mention the position of the article 1st, when the

adjective is attrihutive

;

2nd, when it is

dicative.

Translate : The ^ood man does this.

The man that does this is wise.
ai

2.

What is the order of the article with adjectives of
position.

Translate : The father stood beside his son in the middle of
;

J
the road.

The general was on the top of the hill.

3. Indicate by the proper use of the article the differ-
'

ent relations of the adverbal clause in

(1) I killed the stranger from Corinth.

(2) I killed the stranger in the street.

4. What position may the demonstrative occupy in

the phrase this word,” and what position is
]

inadmissible ?

5.

What are the various uses and positions of ahrb^%

Illustrate.

6. Distinguish o&roc from bSt.

7. What is the idiom in the construction of brjlo!; and
^ ipavtpoQ.^ and to what is it due ?

Translate : It became clear that she was sick.

It was evident they would die.
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II.

Translate into English :

Once an ape {nidrjxo^^ m.) saw his own face (o^^c)

n a mirror {xdTOTCTpoi^) and said as follows to a certain

bear who was near :

O dearest one {(piXo^) behold now how ugly and
foolish is that beast ! How impudent (dvar(?;yc) he is in

his gestures {(T'pjfjia) and yet he seems to himself to be
most beautiful. And about myself I will say nothing :

for how am I like to such an one? Far better to be
killed {d.T[oda\^e7v) with a dagger {^zipidcoii) than to have
such shame {alayjjvri) among all men.”
To the bear the thing appeared laughable, but he

answered nothing.

i III.

Translate at sight

:

Xenophon, Anab. B. III. cap. 4, §§ 1, 2.

Greek.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

Translate

:

Xenophon, Anab. B. VI. Cap. 5, §§ 22-24.

1. Parse 'riyzizo^ napayyetXai;^ i^e/jLTjpuopTO^di^aptpvij&x^ade.

2. State the object of ixihuop,

3. Explain the form 6c in xai oc
;
and the government

of TOU VaTTOO^.

4. State the radical meaning of Ttapd and how this

meaning is modified in the different cases.
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Translate

:

Xenophon, Anab, B. VII. Cap. 7, §§ 1, 2.

1. Parse l/zeAAov, bpwv^ danaviopeua^ Xa^wv,

2. Explain the construction in iaxqvqaav s/c y(cl)[ia<;.
j

3. Distinguish dno from To what in Latin is :

y^aXenojt; icpeps equivalent? To what in Latin
'

does bno in 67:0 2'eudou correspond ?

4. Write a short life of Xenophon. State when he
was born, to what philosophical school he be-

longed, why he joined the expedition of Cyrus,

under whom he gained his knowledge of the art

of war, and why he was banished from Athens ?

HI.
Translate :

^

Euripides, Rhesus, 492-505.

1. Parse poXwv^ Xjpdro^ 7rep<pd£c<^^ xzavoyv,

2. In what respects does the Rhesus differ from almost
all the other Tragedies of the Greek Drama ?

3. What JEolic, Epic and Doric forms are found in the

Greek Tragedians ?

4. Relate the plot of the Rhesus.

5. Give some account of Euripides and the objections

made to his dramas.

Algebra.

1. Divide - — 24cr®y^ by
--a?2y-5 .

2. Factor the expressions ab{a - l))-]-hc{b — G)-\-Ga{G—ay^

and a^hG + h^Ga-\-G^ab -h^G^—G^a^.
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3, Reduce to simplest form

—

a^—(h—cy h^-{G—aY
.

c^ —{a—hY
+ ^ + (^+ c)2-a2-

= 1
,

4. If

{a-\-cY (b+ay

a? y
a{y-\-z) b{z-{-^) c^c + y)

Prove that
y^

a{\ - be) h{l - ac) eil—ab)'

5. What is a surd ? What are similar surds ? The
product of two surds is not rational unless the
surds are similar.

4
Clear-

l_p ^ surds in the denominator.

6. What is the origin of a quadratic, and what are its

roots %

In the equation — 2® -f 1 =0, if®^®^ be roots

find ®i +<*25 2ri®2 ,
-«2 and — + —

,

Solve the quadratic

—

a?+ \^x^
a

7. Given 3x+ y -3 = 0, a? — y + 23 = 0, x^^y-\-z^^
X X

to find the ratios — and -—

.

y 2

Given 2aj-f3y = ^, a?-
2/ = J, aj+ 22/= {?, to find

an equation connecting a, h and c.

Why can vre not determine a?, y, &c,, from
either of the above ?

8. Solve the equations, (aj-
2/)(aj

2 — 160, (a?-fy)
(aj2 _ 5gQ ..

and xy^z^ = 72, x^yz"^ = 12, x^y^z = 54.
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^
9.

Establish the formula, (2a -\-n — \.d) for an

A.P., and s= a. 7 for a G.P.

Find a and d in the A.P. where .s =
71

2 — 27^

10. What is meant by saying that one quantity varies as

another ? The volume of a portion of gas varies

directly as the absolute temperature and in-

versely as the pressure.

When the temp, is 273'' and the pressure

760", the volume is v. Find the volume
when the temperature is t and the pressure is p.

11. If the number of combinations of n things taken 7*

together be denoted by nCr, prove that nCr
= n C{n — r).

In how many ways may a set of four cards be
drawn from a pack of 52, so that each set may
contain at least one face card ?

12. Expand Vl-x"^ by the Binomial theorem.

nx

13. If show that

m a log h
^

71
* m log b — log a'

Geometry,

1. If^ = 77^^-7^, Where does Euclid

prove this to be true when B denotes a line ?

Under what conventions are the symbols em-
ployed ? Give his statement, and state the

general case of which this is only a special one.
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2. Employ Euc. II., 4 and 6, to show that the rec-

tangle contained by the two segments into which
a line is divided is a maximum, and the sum of

the squares up<^>n the segments is a minimum,
when the line is bisected.

3 Illustrate in any way the statement that a magni-
tude changes sign when it passes through zero.

Thence show that Euc. II., 9 and 10, are but
one proposition.

4. From Euc. II. 13, prove that the area of a triangle

is Vs{s — a){s~~b){s-G) where a, J, c are the

sides and s

5. In any circle the angle at the circumference is one-

half the corresponding angle at the centre.

Assuming this, show

(a) . . . that the angle in a semicircle is a right

angle.

(b) . . .that the sum of the opposite angles of a
quadrilateral in a circle is two right angles.

(c) . . .If one side of a triangle be the diameter
of a circle the perpendiculars intersect the other

sides upon the circle.

6. If two secant lines intersect the rectangle under
the segments between the point of intersection

and the circle is the same for each secant.

7. If two lines are divided proportionally by a system
of lines which do not intersect one another be-

tween the two lines, the system consists of

parallel lines.

If the middles of the sides of a quadrilateral

be joined consecutively, the connecting lines

form a parallelogram.
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8. ABC a triangle right-angled at and AD is

the perpendicular upon the side BC^
Show that {a). . .BD , BC = BA^

{h) .,BD. DC=AD^^

9. Construct an isosceles triangle having the basal

angle double the vertical angle.

From this triangle obtain expressions for

sin 18®, cos 18®.

10. Show how to draw a perpendicular from a given
point to a given plane.

If a line greater than the perpendicular be
drawn from the point to the plane, what is the

locus of the line
;
and of the foot of the line ?

11. The sum of the squares of the edges of a parallelo-

piped is equal to the sum of the squares of the

diagonals.

12. OA^ OB 2ive lines making the angle A 6^^ = 60®,

and PA^ PB are perpendiculars from a point

P. Find the length of the perpendicular from
P upon the line joining A and jff, when OA = a
and OB — h.

English.

1. Give a chart of the Teutonic languages.

2. Give illustrations of the growth of inflections in

nouns and verbs.

3. Explain the double preterite in some English verbs.

4. Explain the forms songstress, seamstress, and also

utmost, uppermost, &c.

5. Give examples of synecdoche, antithesis, metaphor
and personiflcation.
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6. Construct a mixed metaphor with three references.

7. Point out the figures of Rhetoric in the following

passages

:

“ Nature, a mother kind to all alike
”

“ The sword of Gaul trembles at his side, and longs to glitter in

his hand.’"
“ A broken rock the force of Pirus threw.”
Casting a dim religious light.”

“ Whose hunger has not tasted food these three days.”

8. Point out any faults in the following figures :

“ Whether ’tis nobler in the mind, to suffer

The stings and arrows of outrageous fortune :

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles

And by opposing end them.”
“ Walk thoughtful on the silent solemn shore
Of this vast ocean, it must sail so soon,
And put good works aboard

;
and wait the wind

That shortly blows us into worlds unknown.”

9. Give a short sketch of the literature of England
till Chaucer.

10.

Give an outline of the Canterbury Tales.

French.

I.

Grammar,

1. Cite some substantives which have no* plural and
others which have no singular.

2. What is the feminine of adjectives terminating in

on^ and eil'i What exceptions are there

to et%

3. Give a table on the one hand of the conjunctive,^

on the other of the disjunctive personal pro-

nouns.
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4. What is the rule for the formation of the plural in

compound nouns ?

5. When is de used, and when d or au between two
substantives as in these phrases : a silk dress

—

a steam-boat—the flower market ?

6. Mention the prepositions which admit of no
article before a common noun.

7. In what number is the verb put after ni Vun ni

Vautre I

II.

Translate into French :

Massillon, born in 1668, at Hyere in Provence, died in 174^.
This divine is justly considered one of the best and most eloquent
of French preachers. Louis XIV. once said of him, “ When I

hear other orators, I am pleased with them
;
but after having

heard you, I am displeased with myself.” It is impossible to

read his sermons without becoming better. His style is mild and
elegant, and the effect of his declamation was irresistible.

III.

Translate

:

(a) Christophe Colomb (Lamartine), chap. 48, Le lendemain
to par mer d Palos.

(b) Athalie (Racine), Act III., scene 5. Ou suis-je to chemin.

(c) Le Conscrit de 1813 (Erckmann-Ohatrian), chap. 20. Ce
qui se passa to fremissaient.

German.

I.

1. Form causative verbs from {)angen, fte^eU/ biegen,

wad^en, ft^en, trmfen.

2. When and with what verbs is the infinitive used in

German instead of the past participle ? Illus-

trate by examples.
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3. Mention the prefixes of compound verbs that are

sometimes separable^ and sometimes inseparable.

Show the diference in accentuation and mean-
ing when one of these prefixes is used sepa-

rably, (6) inseparably from the verb.

4. Mention the inseparable prefixes and illustrate the

influence they have on the verb.

5. Form derivative adjectives with etl, and ig.

6. When do proper names always take the article ?

7. Mention some prepositions that follow the governed
word.

8. What niood is used in German for indirect speech ?

Illustrate by using a sentence, first, directly,

then indirectly.

II.

Translate into German :

Friedrich I. was a nephew of Konrad III. Manly strength and
noble beauty distinguished him. His skin was fair, his cheeks
red. On account of his blonde hair and beard he was called Roth-
hart by the Germans and Barbarossa by the Italians. From his
eyes beamed mildness and good-will

;
only in battle did they

flash like rending lightning Great was Germany’s splendor
under the Emperor. Never did this land see more brilliant Diets
than in the times of Barbarossa.

III.

Translate

:

2)00 3a’^r 1813, p. 69, frona SSettnigfm to

®te 3ungfrau »on Drleang, Act II., scene 9, from

35erPnc^te to uor btr.
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

PASS PAPERS.

Junior Latin.

FIRST PAPER,

I.

Translate

:

Livy, B. XXI.,. Ch. 60.

1. Parse t profectus^ circumvectus^ orsus, renovandis,.

relique7^atj ratus.

2. What is the construction of EmporiiSy expo&ito and
ditionis f

3. What is there that is noteworthy in the use of duniy

and priusquam f

4. Distinguish between in^ ad—a, ex—ora^ litus^ ripa—exercitus^ agmen^ acies,

5. Mention, with dates, some of the more important
events of the Hannibalian war.

II.

Translate r

Virgil, ^neid, B. VIII., 454-468.

1. Parse : properat^
consurgit^ retorquenSy comitantur^

eongressi^ licito.

2. Account for the construction of artus and sermone.

3. Humili. Mention' the adjectives that form the

superlative in the same way.

4. Explain the references in lemnius and Tegeceum.

5. Scan the first three lines.
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Junior Latin.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

1. What is an indirect question J

Translate : I cannot discover any motive for this

act of his.

2. Illustrate briefly the rule for the sequence of tenses

in final clauses.

3. State the construction in Latin after verbs of

fearing.

Translate : I was afraid that he had made the

same promise as beforo.

4. State and illustrate the more common idiomatic

uses of the Latin dative.

5. What is oratio obliqua?

Translate : Did they pretend that he had met
the man who killed the king ?

6. Construct sentences to show the use of the following

words : nonne^ quo^ quominus^ spero^ juheo^

poenitet.

II.

Translate into Latin

:

(«) The jury were persmaded that the man was innocent, but
they could not be persuaded to acquit him.

. (&) It seems that the government are well aware of the nature
and extent of the danger,

(c) He could have done it then, but do not be afraid that there
is any possibility of his doing it now.

{d) He openly stated his opinion, to avoid injuring the innocent
or sparing the guilty.

{e) They have just received information that the distinguished
orator Balbus has paida visit to the famous city of Athens.
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III.

Translate at sight :

Livy, B. XXIV., Ch. 42.

Senior Latin.

FIRST PAPER.

I.

Translate

:

Cicero, Pro Dejotaro, § 17.

1. Parse ducere^ volebat^ delata^ peroussus^

criminandi.

2. Explain the syntax of venisses^ accumhereSj inter-

ficerent^ accuset^ esset.

3. Turn into oratio ohliqua from Quum to collocati.

4. Discuss briefly the question at issue between Caesar
and the senatorial party before the outbreak of

the war in B. 0. 49.

IL
Translate

:

Virgil, Aeneid, B. XII, 395-410.

1. Parse medendi^ nixus^ retorto^ succinctus^ aetJiera,

2. Write notes on depositi^ mutas artes^ Paeonium^
sollicitat^ auctor^ stare^ Marie.

3. Define the term Epic* Sketch briefly the story of

the Aeneid.

III.

Construct sentences to illustrate

:

{a) The common forms of the conditional sentence.

(&) The syntax of qui with the subjunctive.

(c) The syntax of the gerund and of the gerundive.
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Senior Latin.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

1 . What diflference is there between appetens regni
and appetens regnum f

2. How is an adjective joined to the name of a town
^ to be rendered in Latin ?

Translate : Archias was born in the once famous
city of Antioch. He set out from the

the flourishing city of Syracuse.

3. How are Rome,” ‘‘ Spain,” England,” &c.,

rendered in Latin ?

Translate : The war between Rome and Carthage.

4. When the pluperfect of frequency is used in the

subordinate clause, what tense is found in the

leading clause ?

Translate : As often as he came there he was
^harmed with the situation,

5. What are^e rules that determine the form of the

conditional clause ?

6. How are ego^ meus^ tu^ tuus^ nunc^ hic^ of Oratio
Directa represented in Oratio Ohligua ?

7. How are Rhetorical questions and commands ex-

pressed in Oratio Obliqua ? Illustrate.

II.

Cranslate into Latin :

(a) Ambassadors came from the Athenians to Philip at

Olynthus to complain of wrongs done to their country-
men.

(&) Themistocles sent Xerxes word that it was intended to

break down the bridge which he had made.
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(c) A messenger escaped from the beleaguered army and told

Caesar that the city would be taken, unless he came to

its aid. 'rii'

(d) If the enemy had with a veteran army invaded our terri-

tory, and routed our army of recruits, no German would
,

have survived to-day. 1.

{e) They sent ambassadors to Caesar saying that they were
j

'

ready to open the gates. But they received a severe
answer, “ Begone at once from the city.”

III. .
^

Translate at sight :

Livy, B. XXVI. Cap. 15, from “ Cum hoc equitatu ” to ‘‘ ne
impediri posset.”

Junior Greek.

FIRST PAPER. ^

1.
:j,

Translate

:

Euripides, Hippolytus, 435-448.
j

1. Parse : Trsnoi^da^^ pojj.

2. ohaa. Explain the construction. ^

3. Distinguish between ob8e and oute.
^

4. Describe the plot of the Hippolytus.

II.

Translate

:

Xenophon, Hellenica, B. I., Cap. 3, §§ 15-17.

1. Parse: dcanpd^aadac^ inecaav, npodobvac^ dte^rj,

2. Restore obeva di^ touto nocrjaac to the Direct form.

3. With what year of the Peloponnesian war does

Xenophon begin his history ?



III.

‘ranslate

:

Xenophon, Hellenca, B. IL, Cap. 1, §§ 22, 23.

1.

Why is xcvrjootTo in the Optative Mood ?

I 2. Why is wxtc in the Dative, and inuepa^ in the
Genitive case ?

3. Describe and give the date of the battle of Aegos-
potamoi and mention some of the consequences
of this victory.

Junior Greek.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

1. Give the principal parts of ci/jpc, alpsco^ kap^dvw^
(pepo)^ ^aivco.

2. Construct short sentences to show the syntax of

verbs of saying^ thinking and knowing.

3. State, with examples, the more common uses of the

Greek dative.

4. What is meant by attraction of the relative ?

Illustrate.

5. State the rule for the negative imperative in Greek.

II.

Translate into Greek :

(a) He thought that the slave had asked pardon and gone
away.

(b) After the retreat of the enemy, the multitude came forth
from the city.

(c) They say that he had been deceived by the friends whom
he loved most.

((Z) The Libyans are a strange race, and men tell many strange
tales about them.

(e) And ^acus asked him where he came from, and who and
what manner of man he was.
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III.

Translate at sight

:

Xenophon, Anabasis, B. IV. Cap. 1, §§ 10, 11.

Senior Greek.

FIRST PAPER.

I.

Translate

:

Thucydides, B. IV., Ch. 3.

1. Parse dp&eiy]^ iadpdpocev^ ia^XrjXod^orcov^

dcTjpyjTo^ djv^(pyovTO^ ecdoza^^ etprjzo,

2. Explain the syntax of azpaz(p^ iadpdpocev^

Tipoaek&oi^ze^^ poyXdb.

3. Draw a rough map of ancient Greece, marking the

territorial divisions and showing the position of

the following places : Athens^ Sparta^ Thehcs^
~

Amphipolis,

4. Discuss briefly the question as to the justice of

Thucydides’ banishment.

II.

Translate

:

Sophocles, Antigone, 449-464. ii

1. Parse ^^5 ozoo^ '"(fdvrj^ (n)z\ xazdavwiJ.

2. Explain the syntax oidvrjzbv^bnepdpapeiv^davoopev^.

3. Resolve all the erases in the extract.
|

III. i

Construct short sentences to illustrate :

{a) The chief uses of prj,

{h) The common forms of the hypothetical sentence.
|

{c) The genitive absolute.
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Senior Greek.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

1. By what case is time when expressed in Greek ?

Translate : On the fifth night the city was taken
by the enemy.

2. How is too great expressed (1) before a noun, (2)

before an infinitive?

Translate: He saw a form of superhuman size.

He says that he has suftered afflictions

too great for tears.

3’ How are wishes (1) which may be fulfilled (2)

which cannot be fulfilled, expressed ?

Translate: Boy, may’st thou prove more fortunate

than thy father.

Would that I had been with you then,

dear friend.

4. Distinguish wote with the infinitive from ujot^ with
the indicative.

5. When the leading verb and the infinitive have the

same subject in what case does the predicate

noun stand %

Translate : Alexander used to say that he was the

son of Jupiter.

6. When does attraction usually take place ? For
what does if>a[xat ocou aou dvdpo^ stand ?

7. What rules must be observed in changing a sentence
from Direct into Indirect statement after orr or

(be? What will xpanjaofjLev rcov 'Adr^paUoi^ become
(1) in Primary Sequence after Uyeo (2) in His-
toric Sequence after i?.eyoi^ ?
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II.

Translate into Greek

:

(a) I will not cease fighting till I have conquered you.

(b) I know that he is on the side of the Athenians in this war.

(c) The maiden is beautiful in other respects, and especially has
very beautiful eyes.

(d) He answered if Xenoclides had not been present, the ships
would have*perished together with their crews.

(e) It is right that I should do this, since he was so wicked as
to slay his own father.

III.

Translate at sight

:

Thucydides, B. I., Oh. llfi.

Junior Mathematics, Algebra.

1. Illustrate the meaning of ‘^symmetry” in algebraic

expressions.

Three letters a, o being involved, write in full,

^(a— I'(ad‘a -td) —

If
’ z-[-x x-\-y

show that

by expressing
a{l-bo) b{\~~Ga) 6‘(1 — a6)’

anyone of the latter fractions in terms oix^y and z.

2. Define ratio
;
duplicate ratio.

If a-\-b : a — b : Qb : : find the ratio of a to 5.

A river fiows v feet an hour
;
a boat going down

the river passes a certain point in m seconds, and
going up passes it in n seconds. Find the speed of

the boat.
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3.

Deduce the interpretation to be given to the

expressions
5

a
Simplify the fraction —

-n 1

a . a
1

Extract the square root of Vl - ,

4.

In the quadratic equation -\-hx-\-G=-0^ if a, /3

denote the roots, show that

a +/3=-^, and a/3=^-

What relation exists between b and c when
the roots are equal ?

42

5.

Solve the equations
_y

~

x

A rectangular field is to contain 800 square

rods, and a road from one corner to the middle of

the opposite side is to be the shortest possible. Find
the sides of the field.

6.

Given acc 4-5^ + =0, dx-\-Vy — ^

Prove that
x y z

bd - b'G
~ GuC — da all — db 5

and explain why you cannot find values for aj, y or z.

7.

Deduce a formula for the sum of n terms of an arith-

metic progression, in which a is the first term
and d the common difierence.

Find the sum of 100 terms, when the 3rd term
is 5 and the 10th, 75.

A person receives $l daily and spends 10 cents

the first day, 16 cents the second and so on in A.P.
When will he be worth nothing?
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CC
, ,

1 —
8. We call the U^nit of a.^—

~

when r<Cl
;

explain clearly what is meant.

What is the limit of

9.

If the number of permutations of n articles r to-

\n
gether be expressed by

,
show that the

number of combinations of n articles r too^ether

\7l

is expressed by
\n— r

A person writes at random two out of the nine
digits. What is the chance that they shall differ

by exactly 4 ?

10. Write out the expansion of (I -a)~^

11. Explain the special functions of the characteristic

and mantissa in logarithms.

Given log 2. =0*30103 find log (0.02)'^

12. Form the convergents to the fraction and
show how from these to solve the equation

14c8x — ^Sy = l.

Junior Mathematics, Geometry.

1. In any triangle the sum of the squares upon any
two sides is equal to twice the sum of the squares

upon half the third side, and upon the median
to the third side.

Prove this and show that it contains Euc. II., 9

and 10.

If a, bj c, be the sides of a triangle, and ^

the medians, 3(a^ + = 4(m| +m| 4- m|.
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Divide a given line into extreme and mean ratio
;

i

show how such a divided line is employed in

I constructing an isosceles triangle having each
, angle at the base double that at the vertex

;
and

I

obtain from this triangle an expression for sin 18^".

i. An angle in a semicircle is a right angle.

If three circles be described upon the three

sides of a triangle as diameters, all the intersec-

tions of the circles lie upon the sides of the tri-

angle.

|1. Show how to find thre centres of the four circles

each of which touches the three sides of a given
triangle.

If r, ^
2 , ^3 be their radii, A^,

where A denotes the area of the triangle.

15. If two triangles have two sides in one proportional

to two sides in the other, and an angle opposite

a homologous side equal in each, and the angle
opposite the other homologous sides of the same
affection, the triangles are equiangular and
similar.

6. The rectangle contained by anv two sides of a tri-

angle is equal to that contained by the perpen-
dicular upon the third side and the diameter of

the circumcircle.

Deduce from this the relation H =
ahc

4A where

H is the circum-radius, A the area of the tri-

angle, and a, c its sides.

7. Given the sides of a triangle 5, c and the angle A
betM^een them, show how to find a and B.
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8. Define a plane, and prove that two parallel lines];

must lie in one plane.
]

’

Show how to draw a perpendicular to a plane
from a point without it.

9. If h be the height of a prismoid
;

B\ thej

areas respectively of the two bases and the’j

middle section, show that
j

volume =
I
B+B'

|

10.

A pyramid has its four faces equilateral triangles'

and its base a square
;
find the dihedral angle of

one of the lateral edges. ij

Senior Mathematics,

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.

1. Show that

sin A H- sin ^= 2 sin \ {A + B) cos \{A — B).

Find sin when sin 5d-\-An ^ = cos 2d sin d,

2. If a column of a determinant is increased by a

multiple of another column, the value of the de-

terminant is unchanged.

Evaluate
^2

3.

If an equation of n dimensions has one root show
that it must have n roots.

If n be odd prove that one root, at least, must
be real.

4. If
a-\-hx

1 +6*a? +rfa?2

1 +3iZ?-f-4aj2 4- + -hlS^r® 4- .

.

by expansion, determine the values of 5, c and d.
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tan aj— sin x

0 .

Determine the true value of when

approaches zero.

Find the ratio of y to ^2? when x approaches
infinity in the expression +x^y - — 0 .

Sum to n terms the difference series

1 + 5 + 15 -4- 34 + 65 +..
In the recurring series

l+3x-\-7x^ + \5x^-t3lx^ + . .

.

find the generating function, and the term.

Given the functional equation
|

1̂̂ )
|

=

to find the form of the function.

If n is a positive integer, prove that the integral

part of ( 1/3 + 2)^ is an odd number.

What is the distinctive feature of natural logrithms?

What is the modulus of decimal logarithms and
what relation does it hold to natural logarithms ?

Write a rapidly converging series for the com-
putation of logarithms.

Develope the angle d in terms of its tangent, and
thence find a very convergent series for com-
puting the value of tt.

Establish the relation 6^^ = cos x-{-i sin x ^nd show
what result is arrived at by writing nx for x.

Analytical Geometry.

1 . Establish the formulae by which we go from rect-

angular to polar coordinates—from oblique to

polar.
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The rectangular coordinates of a point are I

find its polar coordinates.

2. What do and a denote in the equation
X cos cL+ y sin a - = 0 ?

What does the left-hand member denote, if wc
|

accent x and y ?

Put ax-\-hy — \ — 0 into the above form.

3. Find the length of the perpendicular from the poini

(a, h) to the line joining (a, c) and 6, d) : anc
j,

also the equation of this perpendicular.

4. Find the equation of a circle whose radius is r anc

whose centre is at the point («, /?). i

What is the radius, and where is the centre o I

the circle denoted hj x‘^ -{-y^ — 4aj — 6y — 3 = 0 ?
|

;

Find the circle with centre at the origin whicl

touches the line 2/=3a? + 2.

5. Show that the polar of x\y with respect to tin

circle x"^ —r^ —0 is xx -\-yy

and thence find the coordinates of the pole o

the line ax-\-hy-\- c — O with respect to the circle

{x - ay +{y '-^y =0.

6. The equation to the line which touches the parabolj !

y^ —^ax at the point x ^y is yy =
Show that the tangent makes equal anglS

with the axis of x and the radius vector to th
'

focus.

7. The polar equation to any conic is

I
r =— •

1 -\-e cos 0

when I is the semi-latus- rectum.

What variations in e will srive the several conics'
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8. If Fhe the foci of an ellipse and P any point

upon it, show that SP+ PF^’ia.

The line y — mx-\- touches the ellipse

^2y2 .p J2^2 ^^2J2^

9. What is the Director Circle of an ellipse ? What
are conjugate diameters?

The sum of the squares of any two conjugate

diameters is constant.

10.

If a secant be drawn to a h3q3erbola the portions

intercepted between the curve and its asymptotes
are equal.

Junior English.

1. Give a chart of the Indo-Germanic languages, and
of the Teutonic and Celtic sub-divisions.

2. State fully the Romance influence on the English
language.

3. Explain the growth of inflections, and give ex-

amples in nouns and verbs.

4. State the rules of Rhetoric which should regulate

the choice of words, and also the construction of
sentences.

5. What are the advantages of the use of figurative

language, and what rules are to be observed in

its use ?

6. Give at least two examples of Synechdoche, Anti-
thesis, Hyperbole, and Irony.

7. Explain the figures in the following passages :

“ Petrach relighted the torch of ancient learning.’^

Where ignorance is bliss

’tis folly to be wise.”
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*' Lands intersected by a narrow frith abhor each other/’^

“ His pen is always on the side of truth/^

“ From the cradle to the ^rave life is a disci pline.’"

“ But yonder comes the powerful king of day,
rejoicing in the east.”

‘‘ A day in thy courts is better than a thousand.”

“ He took up his coward sword.”

“ None but the brave deserve the fair.”

“ Lapland is too cold a country for sonnets.”

“ Time and tide wait for no man.”

8. State the laws of narrative.

9. State Wordsworth’s and also Coleridge’s idea of

poetry. What does Coleridge contrast with
poetry ? Why may not prose express the proper

contrast with poetry ? What is the proper con-

trast with prose ?

10. State the different kinds of metre, and the laws of

accentual metre.

11. Scan the following lines, tell the metres, marking
distinctly the accents, or the long and short

syllables

:

“ Mountains on whose warm breast

The laboring clouds do often rest.”

Sweet the moments rich in blessing

Which before the cross I spend.”

Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea.”

“ The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold.”

“ The rose had been wash’d, just wash’d in a shower.”
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TaT^e her up tenderly^

Lift her with care,

Fashioned so slenderly.

Young and so fair.”

Merrily swim we
;
the moon shines bright,

Downward we drift through the shadow and night.
Under yon rock the eddies sleep,

Calm and silent, dark and deep.”

Contrast the last two lines of this stanza with the first

two, and account for the effect.

Junior English.

SECOND PAPER,

1. State the character of early Celtic literature in

Britain, and also of Anglo-Saxon literature.

2. Describe the character of the literature between the

Norman conquest and Chaucer, and name some
of the principal works :

3. Write an Essay on either of the following subjects :

{a) Style, describing the different styles, and
giving examples.

(b) On Milton, from Macaulay’s Essay,

Senior English.

1. Compare the Passion Plays anci the Moralities.

2. Give Gervinus’ classification of Skakespeare’s plays,

naming the plays of each class.

3. Give the three periods of Milton’s literary life, and
state the works of each period.

4. Point out the excellencies and the defects of Spen-
cer’s Faery Queene.
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5. Compare Scott’s poetry with Wordsworth’s, Cole-

ridge’s with Southey's, Byron’s with Shelley’s.

State the characteristics of the Romantic School.

6. What is Tennyson’s relation to this school, and to

which two poets of this school does he seem es-

pecially indebted ?

7. Explain the following expressions taken from Hamlet
and also from As you like it :

“ Horatio and Marcellas
The rivals of my watch.”

“ Thou art a scholar, speak to it, Horatio.”

Thus twice before, and at this dead hour.”

“ It was caviare to the general.

The Molded Queen ?

That's good ! Mobled Queen is good.”

“ Run barefoot up and down, threatening the flame
With lison rheum ”

Yes, a dull muddy mettled rascal, peak
Like John-a-dreams, unpregnant of my cause.”

“ Horatio, thou art e’en as just a man
As e’er my conversation co'ped withal.”

“I am but mad north-north-west, when the wind is southerly
I know a hawk from a handsaw.”

“ Yet here she is allowed her virgin crants.

Her maiden strewments, and the bringing home of bell and
burial.”

“ A little more than kin, and less than kind.”

“ Marry, this is miching mallecho

;

it means mischief.”

Hamlet.
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“ Indeed there is fortune too hard for nature when fortune
Makes nature’s natural the cutter otF of nature’s wit.”

And that which here stands up
Is but a quintain, a mere lifeless block.”

“ My lord the roynish clown, at whom so oft

Your grace was wont to laugh.”

“ You must borrow me Gargantua’s mouth first.”

O knowledge ill-inhabited, worse than Jove in a thatched
house.”

“ He uses his folly like a stalking horse, and under the
presentation of that he shoots his wit.”

As YOU LIKE IT.

8. Scan the following lines

:

“ Much marked of the melancholy Jacques.”

“ The melancholy Jacques grieves at that.”

9. Quote the lines in which Ophelia soliloquizes over

Hamlet’s disordered mind, and beginning :

“ Oh what a noble mind is here o’erthrown.”

and also the lines in which the Queen announces
to Laertes Ophelia’s death

;
Also from As you

like it,” the lines in which Rosalind describes to

Orlando the marks of the true lover
;

Also
Jacques’ description of a fool, beginning :

“ A fool, a fool, I met a fool i’ the forest.”

ESSAY.

Write an essay on either of the following subjects:

{a) The character of Hamlet and of Ophelia

;

quoting passages to illustrate your views.

(b) Tennj son’s poetry.
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1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5 *

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10.

History.

FIRST PAPER.

Answers to only 9 of the following questions required.

11 .

12 .

What are the sources from which we derive our
knowledge of earliest history ? Specify these 13.

sources in the case of Egypt and Assyria.

What testimony does Philology bear to the antiquity

of man ? State the argument fully.

Give a short sketch of the migrations of the Aryan
family, and point out the degrees of civilization

|

reached by the Sanscrits, Greeks and Italians at

the time of their separation. State how we ar-
|

rive at such knowledge.
j

What was the character of the population of Attica,
i

and what the form of its early constitution
?

^

What was the nature of the constitution of Solon,
;

and how far was it adapted to be a permanent
1

constitution ?

Curtius says that the Peloponnesian war was not
|

only a contest of principles but also of races
; ;

explain his meaning.

What were the results of the Peloponnesian war,

especially on Athens ?

Give a short summary of the history of Greece
j

»

from the Peloponnesian war to the Macedonian '

i

conquest.

After the death of Alexander how was his

divided ?

State the influence of Greece on Egypt under the

Ptolemies.
^

. 1

: i

Empire
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11. Compare the idea of the State in Greece and in

Italy.

12. What circumstances led to the war between Rome
and Pyrrhus, and what were its results on
Greece ?

13. Compare the measures for reform introduced by
the Gracchi with the Sullan constitution.

History,

SECOND PAPER.

Answers to only 9 of the following questions required.

1. In the first century what was the extent of the

Roman Empire, and what were the means of

communicating with the distant provinces ?

2. Describe the condition of the Roman Empire at the

time of the invasion of the Goths.

3. Distinguish between Greek and Roman civilization.

What were the results of this diversity of civil-

ization within the empire, and what has been
their respective infiuence on modern civiliza-

tion ?

4. In marking the progress of civilization in modern
Europe what advantage does the history of

France possess over the history of any other of

the European countries ? State fully.

5. Compare the condition of the French monarchy
under Charlemagne, on the accession of Hugh
Capet, and at the death of Louis IX.

6. Point out the judicial changes made in Louis IXth’s
reign.
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j

7. Why did the Tiers-Etat, even as represented in the

States General, acquire so little legislative or ex-'

ecutive influence?
|

8. What were the sources of the revenue of the French*
crown ?

j

9. The principle that the right of voting supplies rests
^

with those who have to pay the taxes has been !

recognized in France as well as in England.
Why did this principle not produce in France ,

its legitimate results ? j

,
5 .

i

Tr

10.

Trace the growth of Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction as

distinct from Civil Jurisdiction.

11.

What were the territorial divisions of England i

under the Anglo-Saxons ? What Courts con- s

formed to these territorial divisions? How far /

were these Courts representative in their char- i

acter ?

12.

During the reign of the Stuarts the House of Com-
mons repeatedly refused to vote supplies. State

why the House took these extreme measures.

How did the crown seek to raise a revenue ?

1

I

13.

Trace the growth of freedom of speech, and freedom
j

i

of person, since the Stuart period. ‘

^

Junior French.

I.
;

1. Translate into French—a gold watch—a steel 'pen.

2. When is the article omitted after de ?

3. Cite some substantives witliout a plural, and others

without a singular. '

4. What is the feminine of adjectives in eur ? Give fflT

some exceptions. m
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.0 5 . Mention the prepositions that are repeated before

^ every word they govern.

6. How are adverbs generally formed and what po-

sition do they occupy in a sentence ?

7 . What is to be noted with regard to the adjectives

3
nu^ demi^feu^ and the participles suppose^ ex-

1
cepte ?

II.

' Translate into French :

Racine studied early, and with care, the Greek tragic poets,

i and perfected his taste after that reading. This poet is remark-
able for the elegance of his style, and for the art with which he
delineates the tender passions. His poetry is highly harmo-
nious, correct and graceful. He is reproached with too much
sameness in the plot of his plays, and in the character of his

heroes
;
but the beauties he displays are so far superior to his

defects, that he is allowed the first rank amongst the French
tragic poets, which is, however, contested by Voltaire. Racine’s
son has supported the glory of his father. His poem on religion

contains passages of the greatest beauty. His odes are much
esteemed, and some of them worthy of Jean Baptiste Rousseau.

III.

Translate at sight

:

Michelet, voh 3, p. 168, from Cette grande armee” to la

terre sainte.”

Junior French,

SECOND PAPER.

I.

Translate:

Erckman-Chatrian, Le Conscrit de 1813, p. 47, from A me-
sure” to “ dernier rang.”

II .

Translate

:

Racine, Esther, Act II, 7, from “ Seigneur ” to la moitie.”
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III.

Translate

:

Christopile Colomb, second part. Chap. X, p. 45, from “ II etait

plonge ” to aux regards/’

Senior French.

I.

1. Distinguish between plus and davantage.

Translate: He has more fortune than L You
have much money, but he has more.

2. What difference is there between the present parti-

ciple and the verbal adjective in ant ?

3. After what words is the article omitted before com-
mon nouns ?

4. Account for the rapid extinction of the Celtic

language in Gaul ?

5. From what case in Latin is a French word formed ?

Give a list of words that do not conform to the
law, and explain, where possible, the irregularity.

6. To what causes was the literary movement called

the Renaissance due ?

7. Mention some of the writers of the first rank in the
eighteenth century with their most important
works.

II.

Translate into French :

Moscow seemed lordly and striking as ever, with the steeples
of its thirty churches, and its copper domes glittering in the
sun

;
its palaces of eastern architecture mingled with trees and

surrounded with gardens
;
and its Kremlin, a huge triangular

mass of towers, something between a palace and a castle, which
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rose like a citadel out of the general mass of groves and build-

ings. But not a chimney sent up smoke, not a man appeared
on the battlements or at the gates. Napoleon gazed, every
moment expecting to see a train of bearded boyards arriving to
fling themselves at his feet and place their wealth at his dis-

posal. His first exclamation was, “ Behold, at last, that cele-

brated city 1
” His next, “ It was full time.’’ His army

,
less re-

gardful of the past or the future, fixed their eyes on the goal of
their wishes, and a shout of “ Moscow! Moscow! ” passed from
rank to rank.

III.

Translate at sight

:

Michelet, Histoire de France, vol. 3, p. 49, from
tion ” to les Venitiens.”

La popula-

Senior French.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

Translate

:

Louis XIV and his Contemporaries, p. 78, from Quand II

fut sorti ” to douta Jamais.”

II.

Translate

:

Corneille, Horace, Act V, Scene 1, from “ Disposez ” to n’ap^
prouve pas.’^

III.

Translate

:

Voltaire, AMre, Act II, Scene 1, from Apres I’honneur ” to
“ fremir d’horreur.”

IV.

Translate

:

Racine, Iphigenie en Aulide, Act IV, Scene from “ Ah!
Doris !

” to “ les dieux.”
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Junior German.

FIRST PAPER.

if
1. Decline in the singular and plural : berfelbe 9)?ann !

roelc^er; ein alte^ iBolf.
|

2. (a) Give the singular and plural in full of the third
;

1

personal pronoun, {b) In what person is the

verb of a relative clause
?

j

3; Give the gender, meaning and nominative plural of

S^biir, Sogel, greunbtnn, itag, ^ut, Slatt, S'lac^bar, !o

ffialb.
'

:

4. Par-e the following verbs: mag, gemufft, glaubt,

gebra^t, gegeben, aufgegangen.
^

5. Write the comparative and superlative of arm, gfob,
;

'

fcbwarj, furj.
|

*

How is btu^ rendered in : The house is high
;

'

the high house
;
the higher one

;
the highest one ?

6. Form causative verbs from ^ngctt, fc^mtmmen, ft^en, ;T

trinfen, btegen, Itegen,
•

II.

Translate into German

:

He had combed his white hair neatly- The expression of

natural dignity which belonged to his fresh face, had increased I

to-day ever so much more. He was father of the bride and he
felt that. His movements were still slower than hitherto. When
the master was ready, he slowly descended the stairs. He ‘

seemed to be satisfied with everything, for he nodded pleasantly '

several times with his head. When the white sand with which !

the whole floor and the space before the house were thickly

strewn, rustled beneath his feet, this also seemed to afford him
particular delight. '

III.

Translate at sight :
•

Lessing, Fabeln—Der kriegerische Wolf.
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Junior German.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

Translate

:

Immermann, Der Oberhof, p. 71, from Die gliickselige Zeit
**

to “ zu Muthe.”

1
1. Parse ; begann, jufammentrafen, flog, erbltcftc, acfite, bat,

abjufc^l'agen, oerloreit.

2. SBetbe. Mention the neuter and the form with the

article.
*

3. Distinguish between ad^ten fetner and acf)ten

4. Unb tbSre. Supply the proper conjunction and give

the order of the sentence.

5. Account for the inversion in erbltcfte er.

6. Account for the case of ^elber.

7. Give a brief account of Immerra%nn.

II.

Translate :

Schiller, Maria Stuart, Act I, Scene 7, from “ Und wenn ” to
“ darf ich iiben.”

1. Give principal parts of get^an, ^It, gefangen, toerfenb,

ergrtff, beioege.

2. 2)te^. Give the full form.

3. herein. What is implied as to the motion expressed

by herein ?

4. Give the gender and meaning of @taat, ®tabt, ®tatt,

5. Distinguish between the different genders, mean-
ings and plurals of the noun 33anb.

6. Narrate briefly the historical events on which this

drama is founded.
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Senior German.

FIRST PAPER.

I.

1. How is the verbal in —ing preceded by a prepo^
sition usually translated into German ?

Translate : He speaks without understanding
anything about the matter.

2. After what words is the indefinite relative pronoun
used ?

3. By what adverbial conjunction is definite time in

the past rendered into German ? indefinite ?

Translate : I went away, when the letter was
given to me. Whenever he came,
he stayed with me.

4r. How is the I^glish Passive Voice unaccompanied
by the agent rendered into German ?

Translate : At last the book was found.

5. How should present participles qualifying a noun
or pronoun be turned into German ?

Translate : The boy, noticing the danger ran

back.

6. When two infinitives stand in a clause, which takes

last position ?

Translate : He does not like to have anything

to do with such a man.

II.

Translate into German :

Hugh Miller was born on the tenth of October, 1802, of poor
but honest parents, at Cromarty, Scotland. He toiled for fifteen

years as a common stonemason, but busied himself during that
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time with literary and scientific studies, especially with Geology,
in which he opened up paths hitherto unknown. By his works
he gained a name imperishable in science, and when he died on
the 24th December, 1856, Scotland lost in him one of her noblest
sons, and Geology one of its most eloquent and enthusiastic
teachers.

III.

Translate at sight

:

Schiller, Wilhelm Tell, 892-907.

Senior German.

SECOND PAPER.

I.

Translate

:

Goethe, Tasso, Act I, Scene 2, from Lass uns ” to “ bald ein

Mann.”

1. Parse: Itnbre, ne^imc, etngefu^rt, ertragen, gcjwungen,

lotegt.

' 2. What case is 55eit>er ?

I 3. SBorben. Account for the form and position, and
supply what is omitted.

4. Give a short account of Tasso.

II.

translate

:

Schiller, Thirty Years’ War, Bk. II, from “ Der Konig ” to
** zu spielen.

”

1. Give the principal parts of : entflo^, trieb, warf, aufs

gerieben, einbrang.

2. 2)er ^bntg. Who is meant ?

3. When did the Thirty Years’ War open ? Mention
some of the leading events during its progress.
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Junior Philosophy.

ti

1. How do Glaucon and Adeimantus show that ^‘to do
injustice is a good, to suffer injustice an evil.”

Compare with this view Hobbes’ theory of the

social contract.

2. What are the relations of appetite, spirit and
reason ? Show how this analysis of the individual

soul is applied to the state.

3. Explain the three paradoxes of the ideal state, and
examine into the basis of socialism.

4. How does Plato show that the pleasure of the ra-

tional part of the soul is the greatest ?

5. Compare the Aristotelian view of the association of
I

ideas with the doctrine of recent empirical psy-

chology, and criticise Bain’s ‘‘law of similarity.”

6. How far does Aristotle agree with those who iden-

tify Happiness with (a) virtue, (5) pleasure, (c)

good fortune ? 1

7. On what grounds does Aristotle deny that virtue is
|

“ innate ? ” Give and criticise his own definition.

;

8. Give Aristotle’s reasons for denying that actions

prompted by anger or desire are involuntary.

9. Show that the unity and multiplicity of life increase

together.

10. Distinguish between instinct and habit. What
light do the phenomena of madness throw on the

nature of the conscious life ?

11. What is the relation of consciousness to self-con-

sciousness ?

12. Compare Hume and Kant on the question of cans-
'

ality.
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13. What is the relation of appetite to desire? State

the various forms assumed by the latter.

14. Show how the ideas of freedom and duty arise, and
point out their relation to each other.

15. Can there be a good motive that does not involve

good consequences ?

16. Is conscience an infallible test of the goodness of an
action ?

Senior Philosophy.

1, State shortly the views of Berkeley and Lotze on
the temporal origin of our knowledge of space.

Is there any point in which they agree ? Give
your own view.

2. Examine into the validity of the laws of “ similar-

ity and
Mill.

‘ contiguity ” as laid down by Bain and

3, Criticise Mill’s account of the basis of geometry,

4. Examine the Kantian conception of sensation as

relative to an unknown x.

6,

‘‘ Space is a necessary perception a priori^ not a

conception.” Criticise the doctrine indicated,

6. Is Riemann’s doctrine that our space is only one of

the possible forms of space tenable ?

7. Examine Kant’s doctrine that experience ” is

limited to phenomena.

8.

What is the bearing of the ‘^synthetical unity of
apperception ” on a theory like that of Mill,

which identifies the self with a series of feelings %

How far is Kant’s criticism of rational psychology
valid ?
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9.

What is Kant’s main objection to the proofs for the

being of God? Does the objection apply to all

possible forms of the proof?

10. Examine the view that the idea of final cause is

merely “ regulative.”

11. Can appetite in man be reduced to a want with a
sequent impulse ?

12. Is any mere desire or aversion ever a motive?

13. To will and to be free are the same thing.” Com-
pare with this view Kant’s notion of freedom.

14:. What is the relation of desire to will ?

15. Distinguish between pleasure ” and “ good.”

16. Perfection as a purely abstract idea cannot be
made the end of life.” Is this a valid objection ?

Logic.

1. Distinguish between Nominalism, Realism, and
Conceptualism. Give your own view.

2. What is the relation of extension to intension ?

Show how the law applies to the following series

of terms

:

{a) Matter, orgaized matter, animal, man.
(b) Book, printed book, dictionary, Latin dic-

tionary.

3. State the rules of valid conversion.

4. Give the converse of the contrapositive of the

proposition :
“ All vegetable substances are or-

ganic.”

5. Reduce the following syllogism to the first figure

:

All men are liable to err.

None who are liable to err should refuse advice.

None who should refuse advice are men.
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6. In what negative moods may the middle term be
universal in the major premise and particular in

the minor ? Explain.

7. State the rules of the hypothetical syllogism. To
what categorical fallacies do breaches of these

rules correspond ?

8. Construct an inductive S3dlogism, and show that it

may be thrown into a disjunctive form.

9. Why are inductive conclusions concerning prime
numbers uncertain and not general ?

10.

How does the Joint Method differ from the Simple
Method of Difference ?

Political Economy.

1. What is the subject matter of Political Economy ?

Show that a science dealing with such subject

matter is not useless.

2. Distinguish Capital from Wealth. Show what
results would likely follow from sinking capital

largely in the machinery of a new and uncertain

productive process.

3. Explain Mill’s first fundamental proposition with
respect to Capital, showing what fallacy he de-

signed to expose. What practical question is

connected wdth the discussion, and how may it

be solved ?

4. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of
manufacturing on a large scale.

5. Note the principal points which have been over-

looked or disregarded by socialistic theorists.

6. Explain the high rents in Ireland, and show that

these furnish no valid ground for rejecting the
Ricardian theorj" of rent.
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7. {a) What natural limit practically determines
minimum wages ? (&) Why does that limit

vary in different countries ? {c) What limit

further on is met with in progressive com-
munities ?

8. What is meant by “equation of supply and de-

mand How is this equation effected in cases

where the supply is absolutely limited ?

9. Explain fully the method of payments in the

foreign trade. Show how it depends on the

proportion between exports and imports.

10.

On what grounds may government rightly restrict

the course of free exchange ? Is there on this

basis any argument for protection to native in-

dustries in a new country ?

Junior Physics.

N.B.—Only 24 questions to be answered.

1. What is inertia ? What is the measure of a body’s

inertia ? Prove that it varies as the weight of

the body.

2. Give the meanings of the following terms : tach^

dyne^ erg^ unity of heat,

3. Define energy. Give a convenient division of the

various forms of energy.

4. Enunciate and prove Archimedes’ principle.

5. Give the various steps by which Newton deduced
the parallelogram of forces.

6. A body, whose mass is a kilogramme, uniformly

accelerated, moves over 147 metres in the 8th

second of its motion, find in grammes weight

the force acting on it.
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8 cub. ft. of maple (s. g. = 0.75) floats in sea water

(s. g. = 1*026). Find what volume of water the

wood displaces.

I. Explain Regnault’s method of finding the s. g. of a

gas.

K Determine the relation between the absolute mea-
sure of a force and the gravitation measure.

). A body apparently weighs 855 gr. in one pan of a

false balance, and 910 in the other, what is its

true weight ?

.. Define friction, the co-efficient of friction, and show
how the latter is determined practically.

}. Describe an experiment to prove the great cold

produced by evaporation.

i. What is an hypsometer? On what important fact

does its action depend?

1. ABOD is a quadrilateral. Find the necessary and
sufficient conditions that forces represented by
AB^ AD^ GB^ OD be in equilibrium.

5. Explain how by Attwood’s machine the value of
‘‘g ’’

is determined.

3. What are the differences between the Centigrade
and Fahrenheit scales of temperature? Deduce
the formula to pass from the one to the other.

7. ThiVty grammes of platinum are heated to the

temperature of a furnace, and then plunged into

420 grammes of Water at 1
0®

: the water thereby
acquires a temperature of 12''

: find the tem-
perature of the furnace, s.h. of pt. = 0*035.

8. What is the scientific unit of acceleration ? Find
the linear veh, angular veh, and acc. of a body
which describes a circle of radius 1 metre twice
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in a second. If the mass of the body be lo]

grammes, find the force acting upon it.

19. What are the different forms of L,H. ? Give theii*

values for H 2 O. (Latent heat).

20. What is electrical convection? Why is it so

called ?

21. Given •the masses of two uniform spheres which
impinge directly on one another, the velocities

before impact, and the co-efiicient of elasticity,
^'

find the velocities after impact.

22. Explain the action of a lightning rod, and the

'

points to be attended to in the erection of one.

23.

What is an echo ? Find under what circumstances

a man can hear three syllables uttered by him-
self.

24. What is a musical interval ? Name three of the

principal intervals and give their numerical
values.

25. What is thermo-electricity ? Give the principal

results of Tait’s experiments therein.

26. Describe a Grove cell and give the chemical action *•

therein.

27. Describe the mariner’s compass.

28. What is a solar eclipse ? Name the different kinds

and explain under what circumstances each is

produced.

29. Explain why clear water does not appear so deep S.

as it really is. What is the ratio of the apparent

to the real depth ?

30.

Give and prove the formulae of reflection from a

concave spherical mirror.
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[1 Senior Physics.

: L. Bodies are projected from the same point in the

4 same vertical plane so as to describe parabolas

having a latus rectum of given length
;
show

^

that the locus of the foci is a parabola with a

latus rectum of the same length, having its

vertex downwards and its focus at the point of
i projection,
ifi

}. A body is projected in a given direction with a

given velocity. If e be the co-efficient of elas-

ticity between the body and the ground, find

the successive horizontal ranges described after

IS successive rebounds, and find the total horizontal

range described.

}. Three equal particles are projected, each from one
angular point of a triangle along the sides taken
in order, with velocities proportional to the

sides along which they move
;
show that the

velocity of the centre of gravity estimated

parallel to each side is zero
;
and hence that the

centre of gravity remains at rest.

I. Prove that if a body describes an ellipse under the

action of a force in a focus, the velocity at any
point can be resolved into two components both
constant in magnitude, one perpendicular to the

major axis of the ellipse, and the other at right

angles to the radius drawn from the body to the

focus.

5. When weights are raised vertically through various

heights the whole work is the same as that of

raising a weight equal to the sum of the weights
vertically from the first position of the centre of

gravity of the system to the last.
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6.

To determine the minimum force necessary to

move a given mass along a horizontal plane, the

co-efficient of friction being tan. E,

IS

7.

Two couples act in planes which are at right

angles to each other
;
each force of one couple

is 3 pounds weight, and the arm is 1 ft.
;
each

force of the other couple is 2 pounds weight, and
arm is 2 ft. : determine the moment of the re- 15

sultant couple.

8. If the weight of each of a system of heavy particles

be multiplied into the square of the distance of

the particle from a given point the sum of the

products is a minimum when the given point is

the centre of inertia of the system.

9. A bowl is formed from a hollow sphere of radius

a

:

it is so fixed that the radius of the sphere

drawn to each point in the rim makes an angle

a with the vertical, and the radius drawn to a

point A of the bowl makes an angle /3 with the

vertical : if a smooth uniform rod remains at

rest when placed with one extremity at and
with a point in its length on the rim of the bowl,

shew that the length of the rod is 2a sin /9 sec.

18

n

18 ,

10.

If P be the pressure, V the volume, and T the

temperature of a perfect gas as measured from
the zero of the air thermometer, prove that

py

,

18 a constant quantity.

11. Prove that the elasticity of a gas far removed from
its point of condensation is equal to its pressure.

12. Enunciate the two laws of Thermodynamics and
shew how the second is elucidated by Carnot’s

cycle of operations.
*
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13. Name the two principal specific heats and the two
'

principal elasticities of a body, and prove a

simple relation between these four properties.

14. Given the temperatures of the source and con-

denser of a heat-engine, determine its maximum
eflSciency.

15. A body moves in the circumference of a circle

under the action of a force towards a point in

,
the circumference, prove that the force will vary
inversely as the fifth power of the radius vector.

16. A body revolves in an equi-angular spiral, to find

j the law of centripetal force tending to the centre

!i of the spiral.

i

l7. Prove that on account of the earth’s revolution a

fixed star in the zenith of the ecliptic apparently

describes a circle. What is the nature ot the

apparent motion of a star in the plane of the

ecliptic arising from the same cause ?

18. A body describes an ellipse so that the areas

described by the radius vector drawn from the
centre are directly proportional to the times of

;

describing them, to determine the hodograph of
the body’s motion and the law of force.

i 19. A tube of uniform bore, open at one end, is fixed

j

with its axis vertical and open end upwards :

Shew that, unless its height be greater than that

I of the barometric column, no amount of mer-

I
cury, so poured in that no air escapes, will pro-
duce equilibrium.

j

20. To find the tension at any point of a spherical sur-

tace enclosing a fluid whose pressure is />, the
I

radius of the sphere being r.
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21. Prove that the surface of a heavy fluid contained
in a vessel which revolves with a uniform angu-
lar velocity about a fixed vertical axis is a
paraboloid. Hence find the quantity of fluid

spilt when a cylinder full of fluid is set to revolve

three times every two seconds, the radius of the

cylinder being 1 metre.

22. What is the direction of a wall in latitude I which
casts no shadow at 6 o’clock on the longest day
of the year.

23. Given the latitude of a place, and the declination

and altitude of a star, find the time. Find^

also, the error in time produced by a given
error in the observed altitude, and thence show
when that error will be least.

21. The squares of the periodic times in all ellipses

described round the same centre of force in the

focus are as the cubes of the major axes.

Chemistry.

N.B.—Equations to be given where possible.

FIRST PAPER.

1. Describe shortly how to prepare from sodic car-

bonate, {a) caustic soda, (6) common sodic phos-

phate, [g) sodic hydric carbonate, {d) sodium,

and {e) borax.

2. Explain the processes : Distillation, 'Diffusion,

Dialysis, Sublimation, and Filtration.

3. What is the law of comhining volumes of gases ?

If 20 litres of hydrogen be exploded with 20 litres

of oxygen at 200*^ C. and 700 mm. pressure,

what are the volume and composition of the re-

sulting gaseous mixture, the temperature and

pressure remaining unchanged ?
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4. From what experimental data are the atomicity

(or valence) and the atomic weight of an ele-

ment determined ?

6.

What is the equivalent weight of an element?
How is the term applied to compounds ? What
weight of potassic chlorate is equivalent to 10

grams of hydrogen ?

6. What is ozone ? Describe its preparation and pro-

perties.

7. Give an account of the composition and properties

of the oxides of hydrogen.

8. Give three methods of preparing nitrogen.

9. What substances are formed when aqueous solution

of ammonia is mixed with aqueous solutions of

(a) sulphuric acid, (J) cupric sulphate, and {&)

magnesic sulphate and sodic phosphate ?

10.

Describe two methods of preparing sulphur
dioxide. What substances are formed by its

action on solution of potassic permanganate ?

Chemistry.

SECOND PAPER.

1. How would you prepare ferrous and ferric

hydroxides? What is the composition of mag-
netic oxide of iron ? Mention some oxides of a
similar character.

What is the composition of blue vitriol ? Of green
vitriol? How is the latter prepared ?

3. Write the formulas of chromic sulphate, bismuth
nitrate, ammonic nitrate, ammonic phosphate,
and ferric chloride.
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4r. How would you prepare [a) argentic chloride and
7.

{h) mercuric chloride from the metals
?

j

5. Describe shortly the manufacture of sodic car-
|

bon ate.

6. How would you prepare a solution of cupric

chloride from one of cupric sulphate ?

7. Mention some metals which decompose water at

{a) the ordinary temperature, (&) at 100"" C., and

(<?) at a red heat only.

8. Show the relation between methyl and ethyl
j

alcohols. From what sources is each obtained ?

9. How is acetic acid prepared? W^rite the formulas

for sodic acetate and acetate of lead.
2

10.

Describe the preparation of ether and of chloroform.
|

„

Natural Science.

FIRST PAPER.
; i

1. Describe carefully the bark of an Exogenous tree.
|

2. By what characters are Anemophilous flowers dis- i

j

tin guished? i

3. Define the following terms: Stipule, Involucre,
i

Petiole, Stolon, Corm, Yernation, Trailing, if

Hypogynous, Triandrous, Phyllotaxy.

4. State the differences between roots and stems.

Define the different forms of underground
stems.

5. Describe fully the Amoeba.
j

6. Give an account of the different kinds of animal

tissue.
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7. Name the bones of the Carpus and Tarsus.

8. Describe as fully as you can one of the following

animals : Sertularia nigra, Acridiurn Ameri-
canum (Grasshopper), Homarus Americanus
(Lobster), Actinia Mesembryanthemuin.

Natural Science.

SECOND PAPER.

1. Give the general characters of (1) Ranunculacese,

(2) Leguminosac, (3) Cruciferae, and give ex-

amples of plants belonging to each.

2. What is meant by Outcrop, Dip, Fault, Outlier?

3. Give a list of the (not more than 16) principal

metals and non-metals entering into the compo-
sition of rocks. Which of these occur free in

nature and which occur in the form of oxides ?

4. Mention the three principal acids with which the

bases forming the earth’s crust are combined.
Give examples of rocks belonging to each class.

5. Give a list of Crystalline rocks under the heads,

1. Stratified. 2. Schistose. 3. Massive.

6. Mention four types of volcanic cones and the modes
in which they are formed. Also the principal

volcanic products.

7. Give the principal divisions of the Palaeozoic rocks

and the characters by which they are distin-

guished.

8. Classify the various ways in which water acts as a

geological agent under the heads,

1. Chemical, 2. Mechanical.
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Junior Hebrew.

(1) Gen. XXV. 29, 30.

(2) “ xxvi. 28, 29.

(3) Josh. ix. 12, 13.

W Ps. 1. 19, 20.

(5)
“ lii. 4, 5.

(6)
» Ivi. 5, 6.

(1) Gen. XXV. 25.

(2) <T

U xxvi. 2.

(3)
U xxvi. 25.

W nnwi
J :

Josh. ix. 4.

(5)
:

*

j

u a
12.

(6) Qipri u u
18.

3.

Shew that Gen. xxvi. 6, etc., is not a repetition

the histories in Gen. xii. and xx.

of;

4. Explain (1) Josh. x. 12-14.

(2) Ps. liii. 5.

(3) rht?,

(4) Dn^p

(5) S’pP'p

5. Give a paradigm of (1) pret. Kal. HVl

(2) fut. Hiph. nSj

/)

(J)
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HONOUR PAPERS.

I

Classics.

Greeh Books.

x) Thucydides, B. hi., ch. 40, from §5.

B. vii,, ch. 70, from §4.

b) Herodotus, B. ix., ch. 78-9.

Demosthenes, De Corona, §§ 223-226.
*

i) Plato, Republic, 374, B-D.
; 407, A-C.

e) Aristotle, Ethics, B. i., ch. yii., §§ 14-15.

B. ii., ch. 5, §§ 9-11.

B. X., ch. 8, §§ 1-3.

/) Homer, Iliad, B. vi., 503-519.

B. xviii., 540-560; B. xxii., 462-476.

Odyssey, B. vi., 258-274; B. xii., 41-54.

g) Sophocles, Ajax, 866-903.

Philoctetes, 867-888.

|A) Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 225-253.

Prometheus, 944-970.

i) Euripides, Medea, 976-1011.

J) Aristophanes, Clouds, 561-594.

Pindar, Isthmia, iv., 51-80.

Lathi Books.

:[a) Tacitus, Annals, B. i. ch. 49.

B. ii., ch. 58,
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(h) Livy, B. xxi., ch. 60, to “in accim eduxit.” 1

((?) Cicero, De Oratore, §§ 62-64
;
§§298-299. I

Pro Munera, §§ 76-77. I

Philippic ii., §§ 40-41.
|

{d) Yirgil, Aeneid, B. viii., 407-432; B. ix., 381-401. 1

{e) Lucretius, B. ii., 569-588.
|

B. iii., 892-913.
)

(f) Plautus, Trinumrnus, 675-687
;
882-892.

(g) Terence, Phormio, 567-590.

(A) Horace, Odes, B. iv., 4, 1-28
;
Satires, B. ii. vi, 40-59.

(i) Juvenal, Satire vii., 115-140.

J^or Latin Prose.

Stragglers escaping from the slaughter soon carried :

the evil tidings to Rome, and the Praetor, unable to
\

i\

extenuate the loss, came into the Forum, where the
, i

people were assembled, and ascending the Rostra utter- i ^|

ed the brief but significant words : “We have been de-
i

feated in a great battle.” Dreadful was the terror, so
|

soon as it was known that the Consul was dead, his

army destroyed. The gates were thronged with mothers
and children, eagerly questioning the fugitives about
the fate of their sons, and fathers, and kinsfolk. Every

i

hour Hannibal was expected at the gates. Three days
passed and he came not

;
but the news of a fresh dis- :

aster came. Cn. Servilius, the other Consul, as soon as

he heard of Hannibal’s presence in Etruria, resolved to

join his colleague immediately, and sent on his horse,

4,000 strong, as an earnest of his own arrival. Hanni-
bal, informed of their approach, detached Maharbal
with a division of cavalry and some light-armed troops

to intercept them. Half of the Romans were cut in

pieces, the rest returned in disorder to tell the Consul
that he was too late.
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For Oreek Prose,

Such were the forces of the two contending cities.

Immediately after the attempted surprise of Platsea,

the Lacedemonians issued orders to their allies to send
two-thirds of their disposable troops at once to the

Isthmus of Corinth, where they were to assemble by a

day named, for the purpose of invading Attica. At
the appointed time the Spartan king Archidamus, the

commander-in-ehief of the expedition, reviewed the

assembled host, and addressed a few words of advice

and exhortation to the principal ofBcers. Archidamus
still cherished hopes that the Athenians would yield

when they saw the hostile army ready to enter Attica,

and accordingly he sent forward Melesippus to announce
the impending invasion. But, at the instance of
Pericles, the assembly had t,dopted a resolution to

receive neither envoy nor herald; and Melesippus was
escorted back without having been permitted to enter

the city. As he parted from his escort at the Attic
border, he could not help exclaiming— This day will

be the beginning of many calamities to the Greeks.”

For Unseen Translation.

{a) Livy, B. v., 38,

(5) Thucydides, B. viii., 56.

Grammar and Philology.

I.

Latin Grammar,

1. When is the perfect infinitive in English to be
translated by the present infinitive in Latin ?

2, When must one,^ two^ &c., to be translated by dis-

tributive numerals ?



3. When is any, to be translated by quisqiiam or ^

ullus ? When by qnis ? When by aliquis^
\

quispiam ? Does quisquam ever follow si f J

4. What are the constructions with dum^ postquam^
antequani^ quum,^ quamvis^ quasi?

{

5. Account for the subjunctives in

Socrates accusatus est qaod corrumperet juventutem
Qnod religionibus impediri se diceret.

11 .

Greek Grammar.

1. What are the moods with eI and riv respectively?

State and account for any exceptions to the

general rule.

2. Give the constructions of Tipiv: In what respect

does it differ from eco^ ?

3. Distinguish between ineedy and ore in temporal
clauses.

4. Explain the occasional omission of av in subordi-

nate clauses having the subjunctive, and its

presence with the optative after a temporal or

relative particle.

5. What may be substituted for a finite temporal
clause ? How, in this substitution, is the time
emphasized ?

6. Throw the forms of the hypothetical sentence into

Oratio Indirecta after (1) icpy (2)

III.

Philology.

N.B.—Answer any six of the following questions.

1. Give as many derivatives as you can from the

root spac in the different Indo-European Ian-
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2. In what different ways may the consonants in

Greek and Latin be classified ?

3. State and exemplify the chief processes by which
words are formed from roots.

4. Compare Greek and Latin in respect to the strength

of their vowels and consonants.

5. Show how the so-called passive ” inflections of
the Latin verb have been formed.

6. Explain the different forms in Greek and Latin for

the comparison of adjectives.

7. ‘‘We cannot speak of different declensions but of
different stems.” Explain.

8. What traces are there in Latin of {a) dual
^

{b)

the optative^ [c) the aorist f

9. Define the terms agglutinative^ phonetic change^
dynamic change^ root^ stem,

10.

Analyse avdpa^ idsc^dyj^ neTtpaxsv^ac^ tulisse^ amanus^
monerentur.

Classics.

GENERAL PAPERj A.

1. Translate and explain the following extracts, adding
parallel passages from English poets where yon
can :

—

(a) (ppevopavTjq el d'eoipop'rjTO^^ dp(pl d" abvd^ dpoe'tQ

vbpov dvopoy^ old tcq ^oodd

dxopezo^ (pei), raXaiyac^ (fpeatv

^hoy hoy azkyoo^ dp<pcdaX^ xaxoh drjdi^y ^ioy,

(b) '^Tny odoya^ '^Ynye S' dXjscoiy^

ebasQ ijpdy eXdot<^,^
,

ebaicoy ebaicoy^ wya^.
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op.p.aat S* dvzid'^oi^

zdvd' d zezazac zauuv.

cd^ c&c [xoc nacjiov,

{e) Ei'ff' (L(ps?! '"Apyoij^ pr] diaKzdadai (Txdipo^

Kdk')^coif Ic xoauea^ XupKXrjydda^^

prjd" iv idnacac IlyjXioo rceasTif ttozs

zpvj&etaa nsux'/j^ p/jS" ipezpwaac

dvSpwp dpcazicou dc zb Tidy^poaou dipo^

IleXca psz^Xd^ov. ob yap du deanocd ipdj

Mijdeca Tzbpyoo^ yrj<; enksiXT ' IcoXxia^,

{(T) Quid si Threicio blandius Orpheo
Auditam moderere arboribus fidem ?

Nnm vanae redeat sanguis imagini,

Quarn virga semel horrida,

Non lenis precibus fata recludere,

Nigro compulerit Mercurius gregi?

Durum : sed levius fit natientia,

Quidquid corrigerest nefas.

{e) Importuna tamen pauperies abest,

Nec si plura velim tu dare deneges.

Contracto melius parva cupidine

Vectigalia porrigam,

Quara si Mjgdoniis regnura Alyattei

Carnpis continuem. Multa petentibus

Desunt multa : benest, cui deus pbtulit

Parca quod satis est manu.

(/) Aude, hospes, contemnere opes et te quoque dignum
Finge deo, rebusque veni non asper egenis.

2, State what you know of the lives of the three great

Greek tragedians.

3. Kelate the more celebrated myths connected wfith

Thebes.
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4. Mention peculiarities in the dialect of (a) Pindar

I

{h) Herodotus.

5. Give examples of metonymy^ prolepsis^ hysteron
proteron^ zeugma^ fiendiadys^ pleonasm,

\

6. Sketch the plot of the Phormio,

!7. Compare Horace and Juvenal as satirists.

r8. Give a list of archaisms from the u^neid.

9. State Yirgil’s use of lentm^ argatus^ adoleo^ solli-

cito^ secundus.

Classics.

GENERAL PAPER, B.

1. Translate and explain :

{a) iTcec uozepov ye xal nav (he seTrecu zb "^EXXrjutxbv kxc~

bcaipopebv ohaSiv kxaazayou zo7^ ze zebv dijpcov Tzpoa-

zdzaiq, zobc ^Ad/juacou^ iTrdyeadae xal zdt^ oXiyoc^ zoh^

Aaxedaepovioo^, xal iv pev ^ipyvrj obx dv kyovzoiv npbtpamv

obS" Izotpcov 7:apaxaXe7u abzob^^^ rroXeyoopivcov dk xal Sop-

paj^ca^ dpa kxazepocc^ zfj zebu iuauzceou xaxcbaec xal erepimu

abzoX<^ ix zdb abzdb npoerTTOdjerec padico^ at iTrayeoyal zo2^

uecozspi^seu ze jdooXopsuoe^ lizopi^ouzo.

(b) Kal dvdpeia dpa ttoXc^ pspse zevl kaozrj^ iaze, ded zb

iu ixeeu(p i^^eu dbvapiu zoeabzrju^ 9j
ded navzbe: acbaee zirju

nepl zebu dseuwu db^au^ zauzd ze abzd eluae xal zoeauzaj d

ze xal ola b uopodezrj^ TuapijyyeeXeu iu zfj na.edeig,

(e) TeXeeoc de zrju iuepyeeau ^ i^douij oby^ (he Ic^e

dpyouaa,^ dXX (he imyeubpeubu ze zsXo^^ olou zoXc, dxpaioec,

&pa eeo^ du ouu zb ze uovjzbu y aead/jzbu
fj

olou del xal

zb xpcuou Yj deeopobuy eazae iu zfj iuepyeig -fj i^douy, bpoeeou
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ya^p ovTCiiv xal rtpb^ dlXrjXa zbv abvbv zponov iybvzayv zou

ze Tca&Tjzcxob xal zou nor/jzrxob zauzb nscpuxe yivza&ac.

{d) Ob haec ratus auspiciis ementiendis Latinariimqiie

feriarura mora et consularibus aliis iiiipedimentis reten-

turos se in urbe, simulato itinere privatus clam in pro-

vinciam abiit.

(<?) Ter depugnavit Caesar cum civibus, in Thessalia,

Africa, Hispania. Omnibus adfuit his pugnis Dola-
bella : in Hispaniensi etiam vulnus accepit. Si de meo
judicio quaeris, nollem. Sed tamen consilium a primo
reprehendendum, laudanda constantia.

{f) Asperrima in Sardianos lues plurimum in eosdem
misericordiae traxit : narn centiens sestertium pollicitus

Caesar, et quantum aerario aut fisco pendebant, in

quinquennium remisit.

2. What circumstances were favorable, and what un-
favorable, to Herodotus as a writer of history ?

3. Refer to passages in your books which illustrate

the working of the Athenian constitution.

4. Write a brief notice of the style of Thucydides.

5. AixacoD zb zou xpeizzovo^ aupipepov. Discuss.

6. What did Aristotle understand by noXczcxrj and
Xjdcxi^ respectively ?

7. Indicate any distinctively Greek features in the

Ethics of Aristotle.

8. Give some account of the battle of Chaeronea.

9. Give a short analysis of the second book of the De
Oratore.

10.

Under what circumstances was the Pro Mare7ia
delivered ?
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11. Give a list of Livy’s main authorities. How far

did he consult existing documents and monu-
ments ?

12. Discuss Tacitus’ estimate of the character of Ti-

berius.

13. Write notes on kxxXrjaia^ i^hata^ lectisternium^

vinece hallistaeque^ cedant arma togoe^ cui hono
fuerit^ proGonsulare imperium^ proetoricB go-

hortes.

Mathematics, Modern Geometry.

1. Every system of lines through a common point at

infinity is a system of parallels, and every system
of parallels has a common point at infinity.

2. The perpendiculars from any point in the circum-

circle of a triangle upon the sides have their

feet lying in line.

3. If OA^ OB^ OC^ OD^ is a pencil,

sin AOB sin BOC sin AOD + ^\xi

COA sin BOD — O^

when magnitude and sign are both considered.

If r be the radius of the inscribed circle and
the perpendicular upon the side a of any

triangle,

r
J.+sin5+sin G).

4. Prove the formula
I{a,AP^)= I{a.AO^)+ y{a)OPK

If a point so moves that the sum of the squares

of its distances from any number of fixed points,

each multiplied by a given quantity, is constant,

the locus of the point is a circle whose centre is

the mean centre of the system.
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5. What two principal relations form the criteria for

triangles in perspective ?

The triangle formed by joining the points of

contact of an exscribed circle is in perspective

with the primary triangle.

6. If a circle passes through a pair of inverse points

with respect to another circle it cuts the latter

orthogonally, and is its own inverse.

To find a point whose distances from two
fixed points are equal to the tangents from it to

two fixed circles.

7. Three circles mutually cut each other ortho-

gonally
;
what is tlie result of inverting the

system with respect to a circle whose centre is

at one of the points of intersection ?

8. If P, Q are conjugate points to the circle S, the

circle on PQ as diameter cuts S orthogonally.

When the same two points are conjugate to

any number of circles the polars of one of the

points all pass through the other point.

9. The rectangle under perpendiculars from any point

upon a circle to two tangents is equal to the

square upon the perpendicular from that point

upon the chord of contact.

10. The locus of a point from which tangents to two
fixed circles have a constant ratio is a circle

coaxal with the fixed circles.

11. The variable circle which touches two fixed circles

cuts their radical axis at a constant angle.

Hence it cuts any circle coaxal with the two
at a constant angle.
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12. The tliree circles of similitude of three circles

taken in pairs are coaxal.

If two circles touch two others, the radical

axis of either pair passes through a centre of
similitude of the other pair.

13. A line is divided harmonically by a point, its polar

and the polarizing circle.

14. When four points on a circle determine a har-

monic pencil at any fifth point on the circle,

they do so at every point on the circle. Prove
this, and state its polar reciprocal.

15. If the pascal of the lexagrarn ABCDEF in a

circle cuts the circle in K and Z, show that

{ KAEC\ - { KDBF) .

What are the Steiner points and how many
are there ?

16. State Brianchon’s theorem with regard to a lexa-

gram circumscribed to a circde, and show that

the Brianchon points lie by fours on 15 lines.

If a quadrilateral circumscribe a circle the

diagonals and the chords of contact are con-

current.

Determinants and Theory of Equations.

1, If every constituent of a row or a column is multi-

plied by the same quantity the determinant is

multiplied by that quantity.

Prove the identity.

Ic a 1

ca h = 1

ah G 6-2 1 6-2
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2. What is a minor? Expand the determinant
. I ±aJ) 2

G^ m terms of its first minors.

If denotes the first minor of of &Q,,

show that (^ 1
^ 2 +^1^2 + . . • = 0.

3. The square of a determinant is a symmetrical de-

terminant.

4. The area of the triangle whose sides are the lines

-f 1 = 0, is one-half

(^i bi 12

^2 ^2 ^

6^3 1

b^ ®2 ^2 <3^3 h 3!

^2 ^2 «3 ^3 ffli ill

5. Given ax^ -{-bx^^ -{-cx d=0, and a^x^ -\-b^x-^G^ =0
to eliminate x^ and obtain the resultant as a

determinat.

6. Give a graphic illustration of the function fx = x"^

-2a? — 2, and determine what you can in this

way concerning the roots ofj^a? = 0.

7. State Descartes’ rule of signs, and through it find

the general nature of the roots of

a?^+ 15a?2 + 7a?— 11 = 0.

8. If the cubic a?^—/>a?2-[-ja? -7» = 0 has two roots

equal, these roots are given by

p±a-
g ;

and if $ denotes |/^2

27r = (p-\-s)^(p — 2s).
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9. Solve -{-px-\-q — 0 by Cardan’s method, and
when it falls under the irreducible case show
how to obtain the solution through trigonometric

functions.

10. The roots of +pa?2 -\-qx-\-r=i0 being /?, find

the cubic whose roots are /3^,

Solid Geometry.

1. If Z, m, 71, r, m', n\ be the direction cosines of two
lines, and d the angle between them,

cos d z=. II mm +nn /

sin 2 ^ = {J,m — Xm) ^ + {inn — mri) ^ -f {nX - nV) ^

.

Find the angle between the lines,

X y z X y _ ^

2. The length of the perpendicular from the point

X y z upon the line
x—a
~T i,m n

^{a-xy+{^~yy
-{l{a-x) + m(/3 - 2/')+^ (r “ P •

The edges of a rectangular parallelepiped

being a, J, find the perpendicular from one
of the vertices upon a diagonal.

3. Find the equation to a plane which passes through
the points a, c ; a\ h\ d ; and is parallel to

a line whose direction cosines are Z, m, n.

4. Classify the surfaces of the second order, according
to their equations.
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A straight line as a revolving axis carries

about it another straight line not parallel to

itself, and which it does not meet. Find the
surface generated.

5. What is a diametral surface ?

Show that the diametral surface of a quadric

is a plane whose equation is of the form

slx^ -h smy^ -h snz-^ = 0,

when perpendicular to the chord, whose direc-

tion cosines are Z, m, n
;
and obtain an equation

in s from which Z, m, n are eliminated.

6. If the quadric Ax'^-^-By'^ + Cz’^ = 1, where A, i?, G
may have either sign, be cut by a plane, the

section may be an ellipse or hyperbola but not

a parabola.

Under what conditions will it be a circle ?

7.

Deduce the equation to a tangent plane at the

point xy'z on a quadric surface.

If^ ^ ^ zero (where <pxyz IS

the equation to the quadric) what conclusion

follows ?

8.

The equation to the normal plane at the point

xyz on a curve of double curvature is

, ,
dx

(«-*) ^+< 2
'-

,, dy , ,
dz

Where x — (p{t), y = (p{t), z = are the equa-

tions to the curve.
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?s Quaternions—Spherical Trigonometry.

^
I

1. Show that vector addition is commutative and
®

I

associative.

Prove by vector addition that the three

medians of a triangle are concurrent.

2.

If ij k denote unit vectors along the three dimen-
sions of space, determine the values of

i Tcj
,

k"^ i j k

j ' j k i'

Ta

3.

Prove the formula. .

. ^ (cos sin cp)
\

and thence deduce . . a/3 = TaT^{ — cos ^ ^ sin (p).

4. In the expression a/3 = >S'a/3 + Fa/3, explain the

symbols 8 and F.

Write values of the symbolic expressions

TUq, SVq, VVq.

5. Prove that a/3./3a = (Za/3)2
;

and Sa^y — — Say^.

6. By quaternion analysis establish the formula

cos a = cos h cos g + sin b sin c cos A.

^ sin A sin B „ u
7. If —^

^

—

r = &c. = -i i—7—i— 5

sin a sm b sin a. sm 6. sin c

interpret geometrically the meaning of u,

8. Establish the formula A = ,
where A is the

area of a geodesic triangle, r the earth’s radius

and E the spherical excess.

9. If I l\ X X be the latitudes and longitudes of two
places, the distance from one to the other along
the rhumb-line is
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T
X ~ I

^

cos d ’
where

cot « = (1 - 0 - - 0
A - /

10. Given two angles and the included side in a spher-

ical triangle to establish a logarithmic formula for

finding a second side.

11. Given the latitude of a place and the declination of

a heavenly body to find its semi-diurnal arc and
its azimuth at rising and setting.

Theory of Numbers—Oont. Fractions, &c.

1. If a is prime to S, the remainder in a-^b^ as also

a — bj is prime to b.

2. If the constitution of a number be N and
if the sum of its factors be denoted by sfN and
the number of its factors by nfJSf^

a^+i-1 c^+i -I
a-l ' b-i ’ c-1 ’

and nfN=(^ + 1) (g' + l) (/*4-l).

3. State and prove Fermat’s theorem,

If iV^be a prime >2, - 1 is divisible by 28.

4. If n is prime, ~ ^ 1 is a multiple of 7i ^

and n + — l)jl-l-(^ — 2)|2-p . . + ^

is a multiple of n.

5. If ^ j ^ 5 be consecutive convergents, prove that
<^2 €12

nyd^^-^n^d^-=l.
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6.

Find the value of the repeating continued fraction

And develope a root of 2= 0 as a repeat-

ing continued fraction.

7.

m black and n white balls are placed in a box.

What is the chance of drawing two black balls

at two trials, the first ball not being replaced

before the second trial ?

8.

If y be the probability that a certain event will

happen in one trial, show that the probability

that it will happen exactly m times in n trials is

n{n — 1). . . .(/i — 772+ 1)

\m . (1

Required the probability of throwing 6 with a

single die exactly 3 times in 10 trials.

1 .

Differential Calculus.

Determine the limits of

log (a? -h A) - log a?
^ ^ tan (a? 4- A) — tan a?

A >
of ^

when h approaches zero.

2. If y —f{^) be the equation to a curve,

/ r /s . 1 . 1

y -y = ^(a?-a?)is the equation to the tangent

at X y.

In the cissoid the tangent at

the point whose abcissa is a bisects the abscissa.
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3. What is a pedal ? If a?, y, be coordinates of a point

on the pedal corresponding to a? y on the curve,

establish the relation

Find the equation to the first pedal of
y2 = ^ax - a;2.

4.

5.

Show that no conic can have a point of infiexion.

What conditions with respect to the signs and values

^ dy
^
d^y

^

of ^ and determine a maximum or a

minimum?
The shortest chord of a parabola normal to

the curve is 6a 4/8 where a is the focal distance.

(iiven u cos rx to find ^ '

1 1 ^

7.

Establish the formula ^ = + fora

curve referred to polar co-ordinates, where/" is

dr
written for •

Find the^, r equation to the curve
cos 2 ^.

8 . Show that the polar reciprocal of any curve is the

inverse to its first pedal
;
and tlience find the

polar reciprocal to the parabola y^ =

9. The circle which osculates a curve has contact of
the third order at points of greatest and least

curvature.

If Ax^ -j- <7 = 0 be a curve find the co-

1

ordinates of the centre of the osculating circle at„;

the point x y

,
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10. A parabola having its axis coincident with the

major axis of an ellipse has most intimate con-

tact with the ellipse at the vertex. Show that

at the centre of the ellipse the ordinate of the

parabola is \/2 times that of the ellipse.

Differential Calculus.

6^ sin

• ~

1.

Given u = e^ sin x, show that —
.

tt

dx^ sin^ 7

2. If u = a — x\ogu^ expand u in ascending powers of

X until the term containing x^ is reached.

3. Find in any way the first three Bernoullian num-
bers, and employ the result to expand tan d in

terms of d and these numbers.

4. Prove that two curves intersect or not accordiiig as

their order of contact is even or odd.

5. A point moves uniformly along a curve whose
equation is x—f{d) : find expressions for its ve-

locity along the radius vector, and its angular
velocity about the pole.

A point moves in an ellipse with a uniform
velocity to find its velocity towards the focus

as pole and to determine when it is greatest.

6. If denote the accelarations along the radius

vector and about the pole, show how to establish

the formula

d7^ dd d^d
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7. Define the cycloid, and show that its equation may
be put under the form

-1

a
X — a sin“

8. If u—f{x^ y) be homogeneous and of n dimensions,

du dll

+ J'-rfj,
= ”“•

Integral Calculus, &c.

1.

Find values of

^ dx ri\n^e.dd (

’ J5 sin^^.^^^ n

when 71 is even.

2. Obtain any two formulas of reduction for x'^ X'^

where X denotes a + hx'^

.

3. Find integrals which express,

(a) The area of a plane curve referred to rectan-

angular coordinates.

(J) The volume of a solid generated by the mo-
tion of a variable surface along a normal to

its plane.

{c) The volume of the general solid, referred to

polar coordinates.

4. Find the volume of the groin generated by the mo-
tion of a square whose vertices are guided by
circular arcs.

5. Establish the general formula for complanation of

surfaces,

2/o
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What is the integral whose value is denoted by
7i) ? Show that n) = B{n^ m), and

give its relation to r{n).
7.

Show that

/
1 log X

_

0 1 +x dx= -
32 - 42 +

8 . The area of the pedal of a closed curve is equal to

the sum of the areas of the curve and of tlie

pedal to its evolute, all having the same origin.

9. Prove Euler’s formula s -t — and apply it

to find the length of the arc of a parabola mea-
sured from the vertex.

10 . State and prove Holditch’s theorem,

11 . Show that the length of the arc of a limagon is

given by an elliptic integral.

12 . Establish Guldin’s theorem that the volume of a

solid of revolution is equal to the product of the

area of the generating curve into the arc traced

by its centre of gravity.”

13. Interpret - S{a)OL‘^^ when
A^ B^ (fee., become consecutive, and &c.,

become equal.

14. Find the complete primitive of

+ x(x-\-y)dy^0.

Conics, &c.

1 . A line cuts the axes of coordinates in Z, and
perpendiculars to the axes at L and M meet in P.
It P moves along the line Ix + my ~ 1

,
it is re-
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Sed to find the locus of the middle point of

,
and the tangent of the angle between this

locus and that of P.
2.

If a, /9, y be trilinear coordinates of any point,

show that a sin sin B-\-y sin (7= a con-

stant
;
and determine the constant.

3.

Establish the condition that the general equation
may denote two straight lines.

Also the condition that these lines may be
perpendicular to one another.

4.

Find the invariants to the general conic.

5.

Determine the equation to the centre-locus of a

circle which touches two given circles, and show
that it denotes a hyperbola or an ellipse.

6.

If two conics have contact of the third order they

differ in one of the co-efficients of the square

terms.

Under what condition will the circle

1/3 — ra = 0 osculate the conic

2aj2 Zy'^-\-2hxy - 3a: = 0, both curves being

referred to the same axes ?

7.

The values of h for which S' — IcS= 0 breaks up
into straight lines is given by

Ak^ -f dk^ -f 6^^ + = 0

;

Determine the coefficients J, 0, &c., in terms

of &c.

8.

Find the condition that a^x-\-h^y a^x-\-h 2y'=^

may be tangent to a circle, and lx-\-niy = l be
the chord of contact.

9.

Prove (1) that a parabola has a tangent altogether

at infinity
; (2) all circles pass through the same

two imaginary points at infinity.
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0. Interpret the equation l^y + myd + na^ = 0 and
obtain the values of n when the locus is a
circle.

1. If common tangents be drawn to two intersecting

conics the chords of contact and the chords of in-

j

tersection are concurrent and form a harmonic
pencil.

2. The line la-\-m^-{-nx - 0 will touch the conic

I

aa^ if •

i Prove this, and show that if a quadrilateral

i

circumscribe a conic its diagonals form a triangle

self-reciprocal with respect to the conic.

.3. If two triangles are self-reciprocal with respect to

the same conic their vertices lie on a conic and
their sides envelope a conic.

.4. Show that the polar reciprocal of a circle with re-

spect to a circle is a conic, and determine its

character.

15. The portions of two tangents to a conic intercepted

between the point of contact and the point of

intersection subtend equal angles at the focus.

And, the angle subtended at the focus by the

pole of a line and the point where the line meets
the directrix is a right angle.

16. If a variable equilateral hyperbola passes through
four given points its centre-locus is the nine-point

circle to the triangle having the four points as

vertices and ortho-centre.

17. Find the envelope of the line lx-{-my = \ when
subject to the condition
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English Literature.

FIEST PAPER.

1. Translate :

Beowulf matJielode, beam Ecgtlieowes :

“ Ne sorga, snotor guma ! selre bith segliwam,
“ that be his freond wrece, thonne \iq fela murne
“ ure aeghwylc sceal ende gebidan
“ worolde lifes

;
wyrce se the mote

“ domes ser deathe ! that bith driht-guman
“ unlifgendum after selest.
“ Aris, rices weard

;
uton hrsAhe feran,

“ Grendles magan gang sceawigan !
“ Ic hit the gehate : no he on helm losath,
“ ne on foldan fathm, ne on fyrgen-holt,
“ ne on gyfenes grund, ga thser he wille.
“ Thys dogor thu gethyld hafa
“ weana gehwylces, swth ic the loene to !’*

AJileop tha se gomela, gode thancode,

mihtigan drihtne, thas se man gesprac.

Tha was Hrothgare hors gebwted,

wicg wunden-feax. Wisa fengel

geatolic gengde ; gum-fetha stop

lind-habbendra. Lastas wseron
after wald-swathum wide gesyne,
gang ofer grundas

;
gegnum for tha

ofer myrcan mor, mago-thegna bar
thone selestan sawol-leasne,

thara the mid Hrothgare ham eahiode.

Ofer-eode tha athelinga beam
steap stan-hlitho, stige nearwe,
enge an pathas, un-cuth gelad,

neowle nassas nicor-husa fela
;

he feara sum beforan gengde
wisra monna, wong sceawian,
oth that he faeringa fyrgen-bearnas
ofer harne stan hleonian funde
wyn-leasne wudu

;
water under stod

dreorig and gedrefed. Denum eallum was,
winum Scyldinga, weorce on mode,
to getholianne thegne monegum,
oncyth eorla gehwam, syththan Asc-heres
on tham holm-clife hafelan melton,
Flod blode weol (folc to saegon)

hatan heolfre. Horn stundum song
fuslic fyvd-leotli. Fetha eal gesat

;
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^esawon tlia after watere wyrm-cynnes fela,

sellice sse-dracan siind cunnian,
swylce on nas-hleothum nicras licgean,

tlia on undern-msel oft bewitigath
sorh-fulne sith on segl-rade,

wyrinas and wil-deor
;

hie on wreg hruron
bitere and gebolgne, hearJitm ongeaton,
guth-horn galan.

[Beowulf I., xxii. ch., 11. 1384 to 1433.

2.

Parse the words in italics.

3. Give an account of Beowulf and the details of the

poem.

4. Translate :

Tha hi thaet ongeaton,
and georne gesawon
thaet hi tha bricg-weardas
bitere fundon

;

ongunnon lytegian tha
lathe gystas

;

bsedon thaet hi up-gangan
agan moston,
ofer thone iovdifaran
fethan Icedan.

Da se eorl ongan,
for his ofermode,
alyfan landes to fela

lathere theode.

Ongean cealUan tha
ofer cald waeter,

Byrhthelmes beam,
beornas gehlyaton

:

Nu eow is gerymed,
gatJi ricene to us,

guman to guthe

;

God ana wat,
hwa thaere wael-stowe
wealdan mote.
Wodon tha wael-wulfas,’

for waetere ne murnon,
wicinga werod,
west ofer Pantan,
ofer scir waeter
scyldas woegon,
lidmen to lande

linde baeron.

Thaer ongean gramum
gearowe stodon
Byrhtnoth mid beornum

;

he mid bordum het

wyrcan thone wi-liagan,

and thaet werod healdan
feste with feondum.
Tha waes fohte neh
tir aet getohte

;

waes seo tid cumen
thaet thaer faege men
feallan sceoldon.

Tha wearth hream ahafen,

hremmas wundon,
earn aeses georn,
waes on eorthan cyrm.
Hi lt?ton tha of folman
feol-hearde speru,

gegrundene
garas fiugon,

bogan waeron bysige,

bord ord onfeng,
biter waes se beadu-raes,

beornos feollon,

on gehwaethere hand
hyssas lagon :

wund wearth Wulfmaer,
wael-reste geceas,

Byrhtnothes maeg,

he mid billuin wearth
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his swustur sunu,
swithe forheawen

;

thser wearth wicingum
witlierlean agifen :

gehyrde ic thset Eadweard
anne sloge
swithe mid his swurde,

5.

Parse the words in

swenges ne wyrnde,
|

thaet him aet fotum feoll

faege cempa
;

thaes him his theoden
thane gesaede,

tliam byrthene,
tha he byre haefde.

[Battle of Maldon.

italics.

6.

Where is Maldon, and between whom was the

battle fought ?

7.

Who was Byrthnot ?

English Literature.

SECOND PAPER.

1. Translate into modern English :
# o
Heo ferden to hare aezene

ase the qnene haehte
;
[burh,

and hal heo iduden
efter hire lare.

Tha forth wuren agan
feuwerti dazene,
thon nom Leir the king
is leouste cnihtes,

and gret Aganippum,
That was his leue athum

;

and seide him bi his send,
thet icume he wes to is londe
to speken wit his dohter,
The wes him swathe dure.
Aganippus wes blithe

Thet Leir wes cumen lithen
;

ferde him tozenes
mid alle his theines
and tha quene Cordoille :

tha hauede Leir is wille.

Heo comen togadere,
and ofte heo custen

;

heo uenden to barze,

blisse wes an hirede
;

ther wes bemene song
there theden pipen among

;

al weren the hallen
bihongen mid pallen,

alle thai mete burdes
ihrusted mid golde

;

[ringes of golde]

aelc mon hafte on honde
;

mid fithelen, and mid harpen
haelethes ther sungen ;<

lette the king gan a wah
and lude clepien ouer al,

and seide that Leir kin
icume wes to londen.
Nu hateth Aganippus,
the is the hezest ouer us,

that ze Leir king
alle wurthe lithe,

and seal beon eouwer lauerd
inne pissere leoden,

al swa fele zere

swa he wonien wulle here
;

and Agannippus ure king
seal beon is vnderling.

[Lazamon’s Brut.
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2. Parse the words in italics, giving the Anglo-
Saxon roots.

3. Point out any difference between this narrative and
Shakespeare’s play founded on it.

4. Translate :

On tham yclan jjeare wearth eac ofslegen Ec^fridns, se
setliela cyning-, on his unsithe, thatha he on Peohtum be^ann
to feohtenne to dyrstelice, ofer Drihtnes willan

;
and his cyfes-

borena brothor siththan rixode, sethe for wisdome wende to

Scottum, t)i8et he seltheodio^ on lare gethuge. Tha wses gre-

fylled seo foressede sprsec, swa swa se halga wer saede tham
maedene be hire gebrothrum, aer he biscop waere. Hwaet tha,

siihthan se halga Oathberhtas, Lindisfarnensiscere gelathunge
leod-biscop, mid ealre gecneordnysse his folces gvmde, to geefen-
laecunge thaera eadigra apostola, and hi mid singalum gebeduni
gescylda with deofol, and mid halwendum myngungum to

heotonan tihte
;
and he swa leofode swa swa he sylf laerde, and

a his bodunga mid gebysnungam astealde, and eac mid wun-
drum wel geglengde, and mid sothre lufe symle geswette, and
gemetegode mid miccluin gethylde, and waes swithe estful on
aelcere spraece. He nolde awendan his gewunelican bigleofan,
ne his gewaeda, tha he on westene haefde, ac tha stithnyssa his
stearcan bigleofan, betwax laewednm folce, on his life geheold.
He waes swithe welig waedlam and thearfnm, and symle him
sylfum swithe hafenleas.

[Bede’s Life of St. Cuthbert

5. Parse the words in italics.

6. Who was Ecgfridus? Who were the Peohtum ?

Where is Lindisfarne? What is the origin of

the name ? What is a leod-biscop ?

English Literature.

THIRD PAPER.

1. Translate into modern English :

Chaucer’s Prologue, 11. 479 to 528.

2. Parse and give the Anglo-Saxon roots of the words
in italics.
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3. Explain :

‘‘ He set not his benefice to byre.” “ To seeken him sl

chaunterie for souls/’ “ He was a shepperde and no merce-
naire.” “ My will is this for plat conclusion.” “ A Tysntour
a full solemne man.” “ And had a mantel riallyche i-bore.”

“ A sompnour was there with us of that route
That had a fyr-reedes cherubynes face

For sawceflenahe was with ey^hen narwe
With skalled brows blake and piled beed.”

4. Give an outline of the Knighte’s Tale, and state the

source from which it is taken.

FAERY QUEENE.

1. Give an outline of the first two books of the Faery
Queene.

2. Point out any peculiarities, any excellencies, and
any defects in the poem.

3. Explain the following sentences :

“ Behind her farre away a dwarfe did lay.”

Who is the dwarfe ?

“ A shadie ^rove not farre away they spide

Whose loftie trees * * * ^

Not perceable with power of any starre

The saylin^ pine, the cypress funerall,

The willow wane of forlorne paramours.”

“ At length they chanced to meet upon the way
An aged sire in long black weedes yclad.”

Who is here meant, and what is the derivation of

weedes ?

“ Silly old man * *

Bidding his beades all day for his trepas.”

Explain and give the derivation of bidding and
beades.
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Great Gorgon, prince of darkness and dead night,

At which Cocytns quakes and Styx is put to flight,

Till not said then the Knight I weened well.”

That great Cleopalis where I have been.
“ Fair Goddesse lay that furious fit asyde
Till Tofwarses and bloody Mars do sing,

And Britton fields with Sarayius bloud bedyde,”

4. Whom do Una, Fradiibio, Once a man, Now a

tree, Oorcera, Kirkrapine, Archimago, and Sir

Guyon represent ?

English Literature.

FOURTH PAPER.

1

.

Write an essay on either of the following subjects :

The general character of the literature of the
Elizabethan period,” “ The Romantic School of
Poetry.”

History.

FIRST PAPER.

1. Compare the principles of representative govern-
ment with an aristocracy and a democracy.

2. In what sense is a representative government the
government of the majority ?

3. What are the forms essential to a representative

goverment ?

4. Define the true object of government.

6. Pascal has said, “ Plurality which does not reduce
itself to unity is confusion. Unity which is not
the result of plurality is tyranny.” Explain his

meaning and state how far it may be regarded
as a definition of representative government.

6. Guizot says, On this ground liberty is very res-

pectable
;
but liberty is respectable on this ground
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alone.” To what does Guizot allude ? Explain
his meaning fully.

7. What were the territorial divisions under the

Anglo-Saxons ? What courts belonged to these

divisions ? How far were these courts representa-

tive ? What ecclesiastical divisions conformed
to the territorial divisions ?

8. Compare Royalty among the early Franks and the

Anglo-Saxons.

9. What was the nature of the tenure by which the

great landholders held their land ? What was the

extent of their jurisdiction ? What is meant by
sac and soc ?

• 10. Compare military service among the Anglo-Saxons
with military service in France under the feudal

system.

11. What were the political results of the establishment

of chistianity among the Anglo-Saxons ?

History.

SECOND PAPER.

1. What are the Scutage, Tallage and Carncage? For
what earlier tax was Carncage substituted, and
what was its general rate ?

2. What was an assize? Name some of the principal

assizes of Henry II. reign.

3. In Henry II. reign in what form were the grants of

taxation made ?

4. What was the Curia Regis ? Explain the Court of

Exchequer and Curia in Banco.

5. State the judicial changes in Henry II. reign.



6. Explain Firma Burgi and the circumstances of its

origin.

7. Give a short history of the office of Sheriff till the

close of Henry ll. reign.

8. Explain the origin of the English jury system.

History.

TRIED PAPER.

1. Explain what is meant by constitutional govern-
ment. State the efforts made towards its estab-

lishment in Spain and in France.

2. Stubb’s says : The Parliamentary constitution of
England comprises not only a concentration of

local machinery but an assemblage of Estates.”

Explain fully his meaning.

3. Contrast nobility in England with nobility in

France and Germany.

4. State the causes of the separation of the Knights
from the Barons, and their union with the re-

presentatives of the towns and boroughs; and
prove that the shire system was the strength of

the House of Commons.

5. State the form of the summons of the Baronage to

Parliament.

6. What was the Statute of Praemunire ? ” State

fully its object.

7. Give a short history of the Speakership of the

House of Commons, and mention any cases of

the arrest of the Speaker.

8. What were the causes of the high prerogative

wdiich was exercised by the Tudors ? Show that
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in spite of the exercise of this high prerogative
the House of Commons during this period re-

covered part of its independent power.

FOURTH PAPER.

1. What were the terms of the ‘‘Petition of Right
|!,

How far were its terms adhered to by thej
Stuarts ? r'

2. When was the Habeas Corpus Act passed ? Men-
tion the instances of its suspension.

j

3. Mention the several Acts which have been passed
regarding the duration of Parliament.

4. What were the terms of the “Test Act?” How!
did it affect the religious parties in the Slate ?{l.

What was the position of the Dissenters in re-1

gard to it ?

5. What were the grounds of the impeachment ofi

Lord Danby? Hallam says: “This impeach-
ment brought forward several material discus-

j

sions on this part of Constitutional Law? Ex-j

plain. f

6. May points out that a creation of Peers is equiva- l

lent to a dissolution. How far is this correct
?

^

7. State any authorities in support of Life Peerage,
i

Wliat were the proceedings in the case of the!

Wensleydale Peerage ? t

8. Trace the growth of the idea of Ministerial respon-i

sibility.
I



Chemistry.

Chemical Physics,

1. Describe carefully two methods of determining the

I

specific gravities of gases.

2. Give an account of the making and graduation of a

mercury thermometer. What change takes place

in the zero points ?

1

3. What is Dalton’s Law of the Tension of Yapours ?

4. Explain the Yoltaic Cell. What are the products

of an electrolysis of an aqueous solution of sodic

sulphate ?

6.

Describe carefully all changes undergone by a mass
of ice while it is being heated from—20° C. to

200° C. Where possible, express the amounts of
the changes numerically.

6. What is the law for the solubility of gases in water ?

What weights of nitrogen and oxygen will be
be dissolved from 10 litres of moist air at 0° C.

and 760 min. pressure, shaken up with 1 litre of

water in a vessel of 10 litres capacity ?—(Co-
efficients of absorption for nitrogen and oxygen
= 0,02035 and 0,04114 respectively).

7. What are the causes of Fraunhofer’s lines in the

solar spectrum ? How may these lines be pro-

duced experimentally ?

8.

How is the latent heat of vapours determined ?

Why does not steam escaping at high pressure

scald ?

9.

Explain the terms Diffusion^ Effusion,^ Transpir^
ation,^ and Osmosis as applied to gases. What
are the laws for Diffusion and Effusion ?
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Chemistry. i
;

Chemical Technology. I

1. Explain the action of Glover’s and Gay Lussac’j f

towers. How can copper, silver and gold be;

profitably extracted from the burnt pyrites ?

2. Discuss the ammonia-soda process, and the re-

covery of sulphur from alkali waste.

3. Describe Deaconh chlorine process^ and Weldonh
process for the recovery of manganese waste.

4. Give an account of the Bessemer process and its j

later improvements.

5. How can alizarin and indigo be prepared arti- r

ficially ?

6. What is the chemical composition of the principal

kinds oi glass f Explain the discoloring action;
'

of manganese dioxide on glass. A
'

7. How is silver extracted from lead ? .

8. Explain the manufacture of alum from shale.
^

^

9. Give a short account of the manufacture and purifi-

cation of coal gas.

10.

Explain the term saponification. From whati

materials is soap made ? What is the cornposi- f

tion of silicated soap ?
\

i.—
;

I.

Chemistry.

I.

FIRST YEAR PRACTICAL EXAMINATION. \

1. The bottle 1 contains an oxidisable salt in solution.'

Determine what it is and the number
per litre of solution.

of grains
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2, Prepare sulphur dioxide and illustrate its proper-

ties by experiments.

3. Prepare nitrogen monoxide and illustrate its pro-

perties by experiments.

Chemistry.

SECOND YEAR PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.

1. Make a complete qualitative and quantitative

analysis of the solution No. 1 (containing am-
monia-ferrous sulphate).

2. Analyse qualitatively solution No. 2 (containing

calcic chloride, and strontic acetate).

Natural Science—Pirst Year.

FIRST PAPER.

1. Describe the skeleton of the head of a Teleost.

2. Give the origin and insertion of the muscles em-
ployed in mastication by the cat.

3. Explain how dental formulae are constructed, and
give the formulae for three animals.

4. Describe the muscles which move the eye.

5. Give the general characters of the Sauropsida.

6. Describe the skeleton of a crow’s wino^.

7. Give a brief outline of the development of the
mouth and teeth of a mammal.

8. Give the embryological history of the amphioxus.

SECOND PAPER.

1. Give as fully as you can the general characteristics

of the following families of plants

:
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(1) Eanunculacese, (2) Cruciferse, (3) Compositse^

(4) Liliacese, (5) Ericaceae.

2. Describe fully one species belonging to each of
these families.

3. Explain the different ways in which single leaves

are disposed in the bud.

4,

Explain the ways in which augmentation in the
|

number of floral members occurs.

5.

Describe three arrangements for securing cross-

fertilization.
5 ,

«

THIRD PAPER.

1. Explain what is meant by pentastichous and dis-

tichous phyllotaxy, and give an example of

each.

2. What chemical elements are essential to vegetable

nutrition, and whence does the plant obtain

each of them ?

3. Define the terms : Drupe, Pappus, Collenchyma,
Personate, Zygomorphous, Sorus, Sterigmata,

Indusiura, Prothallus and Archegonium. I

4. Leaves are sometimes specialized for the utilization n,
of animal matter. Describe fully two cases of I
such specialization.

^

5. Describe briefly the various spontaneous move-
ments of Protoplasm.

j

6. State the differences between Assimilation and
Metastasis.

.

j

7. How may movements of nutation be accounted
j

for?
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FOURTH PAPER.

1. Upon what principles is a natural classification

based ?

2. Describe the different modes of cell-multiplication.

3. Explain how plants are affected (1) by light, (2)

by temperature.

4. Define the terms: Primary Meristem, Geotropism,
Reserve Materials, Degradation Products.

5. Describe carefully the structure and uses of a leaf.

6. How do you account for the striated appearance
of starch-grains ?

7. Define a Raceme, and thence derive the other

forms of Indefinite Infiorescence.

8. Ex])lain the difference, as botanical fruits, between
the Strawberry and the Raspberry.

FIFTH PAPER.

1. Define the vertebrata as fully as you can.

2. What differences exist between the Cyclostomata
and the Gnathostomata ?

3. Describe the exoskeleton of the different classes of
vertebrata.

4. Give the general characters of the (1) Marsipol-
ranchii (2) Elasmolranchii.

5. Describe the different forms of tail and kinds of

scales among fishes.

6. Trace briefly the embryological history of a bird.

7. What is Parthenogenesis, and in what animals

does it occur ?
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8. Wliat is peculiar about the lon^ bones of the

sloths ? What kind of ankle-joint have they ?

9. In what anatomical characters does a bird resemble
a reptile ?

SIXTH PAPER.

1. Describe as fully and carefully as you can the fol-

lowing portions of these skeletons, giving in

each case the name of the animal to which they
belong.

(1) The vertebral column of a Carnivore.

(2) The Carapace and Plastron of this Chelonian.

(3) The legs and feet of this Batrachian.

(4) The skull of this fish.

2. Give a list of the native Carnivora of Canada.

Second Year.

FIRST PAPER.

1. Give as fully as you can the general characters of

(1) Cruciferse, (2) Liliaceoe, (3) Graminese, (4)

Cyperacese.

2. Describe fully one plant belonging to each of these

families, giving (1) generic (2) specific charac-

ters of each.

3. Define Rhizome, Bulb, Corm. State which of

these, if any, is possessed by Arisoema tri-

phyllum. Podophyllum peltatum, Cirsium
arnense, Erythronium Americanum, Clintonia

borealis, Aralia trifolia.

4. Discuss the phenomena of the movements of
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plants, (1) spontaneous movements, (2) tliose

due to external stimuli.

5. Distinguish between parasitic, soprophytic and
epiphytic plants, and give examples of each.

6. Define the terms Aleurone, Cystolith, Inuline,

Sclerenchyma, Tracheary tissue, Heliotropism,

Diplostemony.

7. The various forms of flowers are due to modifica-

tions of a typical form. Enumerate the different

kinds ot modifications and describe three of

them.

SECOND PAPER.

1. Discuss the distribution of plants by three agencies,

showing the adaptation between the agencies

and the plants. Discuss each agency separately.

2. For what families of plants is Australia distin-

guished ?

3. Divide Europe (including the neighboring regions

of Africa and Asia, if necessary), into botanical

provinces, and give lists of plants by which each
province is distinguished.

4. In what regions of the world do the following

families or genera prevail ? (1) Labiatoe, (2)

Proteaceoe, (3) Solidago, (4) Leguminosse, (5)

Erica, (6) Cinchona, (7) Cactese.

5. Divide North America into botanical regions or

provinces, and describe the characteristics of

each province.

THIRD PAPER.

1. Here is a bundle of 25 species of unnamed plants.
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Make a list of them, giving the scientific name 2.

of each.

2. Describe one specimen belonging to each of the 3.

following orders : Ranunculacesc, Liliaceae,

Rubiaceae, Rosaceae.

3. Give a list of the families represented by these 4.

species.

FOURTH PAPER.

1. Give a list of such genera of mosses as you know
occur in Canada. Describe from memory one i

'

species of each of the following genera: (1)1

Sphagnum, (2) Polytrichum, (3) Orthotrichum,
j

2. Describe the reproductive organs of Bryophyta
and the mode in which fertilization is secured.

3. Give the general characters of Sphagnaceae, An- 3.

draeaceae and Bryaceae.

4. Describe the structure and arrangement of the H
fibro-vascular bundles in any two of the follow-

ing plants : Petris aquilina, Polypodium vul-

gare, Equisetum palustre, Lycopodium compla-
j

i

natum, Zea Mais, Acorus Calamus, Ricinus

communis, Ranunculus repens.

5. Describe the different types of reproduction met
j i

with in the Protophyta.

6. Give an account of the structure and mode of?

reproduction of the Characeae.

FIFTH PAPER. !
1 E

1. Give a list of plants of economic importance be-'

longing to the (1) Legurninosae, (2) Liliaceae, (3) 1

8

Cruciferae. Mention the uses of each plant.
I
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Qlfj 2. What food plants are cultivated in (1) India, (2)

Japan, (3) France?

3. Give a list of plants furnishing (1) Leaves, (2)

Flowers (not ornamental), (3) Stems, (4) Roots,

(5) Bark, (6)Seeds, (7) Fibres.

4.

What Canadian plants are of commercial im-

portance ?

SIXTH PAPER.

11. Show how the density of an organized substance is

!

affected by the size of the micellae.

.2. How is it proved that water is not deposited uni-

formly in all directions in growing structures

such as starch-grains and crystalloids ?

:3. Explain three causes of the movement of water in

plants.

!4. Describe the structure of cell-walls and starch-

grains. Account for the strise observed upon
them.

5

.

What metals are often found in plants, and what
purpose does each serve in the economy of the

plant, so far as known ?

6.

What are the differences between metastasis and
assimilation ?

SEVENTH PAPER.

1. Explain how Croll estimates the amount of heat

conveyed by the gulf stream.

2. Show how the climate may be affected by the

eccentricity of the earth’s orbit.
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3. How does Croll account for the submergence of the
land during the glacial epoch ? ^

4. Is Boulder clay a product of land ice ? Give rea-

sons for your answer.

5. How might a change in the obliquity of the Ecliptic

affect (1) the climate, (2) the sea level ?

EIGHTH PAPER.

1. The principal minerals constituting rocks are com-
binations of three acids with bases. Give a list

of the minerals formed from each acid.

2. What are the principal rock-divisions of the meso-
zoic period. Enumerate some of the typical

palaeontological forms occurring in each divi-

sion.

3. Classify the various kinds of crystalline rocks under

,

tlie three heads, (1) Stratified, (2) Schistose,

(3) Massive.

4. Mention the agencies producing Metamorphism.
State (1) the effects produced by each sepa-

rately, (2) the effects produced by two or

more of them in combination.

5. Classify the effects of water as a geological agent
j

under the two heads, (1) Mechanical, (2):

Chemical.

6. Mention two classes of volcanic products and give

a list of the products or substances belonging to

each class.

NINTH PAPER.

1. Wherein lies the;^difSculty of deciding the age of

the Laramie rocks, and upon what principle

does Nicholson decide it?
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if 2. State the geological range and zoological atBnities

1
of the Graptolitidse. Name and describe three

genera.

I
3. Show how hornotaxeous strata may differ from

J
strictly contemporaneous.

I
4. What is meant by the colonies of Barrandef'

5. When do the following mammalia make their first

appearance?—(1) Marsupialia, (2) Ungulata,

(3) Canidae, (4) Qradrumana.

6. Are we living in the Cretaceous period ? Give
reasons for your answer.

7. Trace the geological history of the class Pisces.

TENTH PAPER.

1. Give the names and boundaries of the geological

formations over which the G.T.R. passes from
Rideau station to Toronto.

2. Name and briefly describe the formations out-

cropping on the Canadian shore of Lake Erie.

3. In what districts of Canada is coal in workable
quantities found, and what are the varieties ?

4. Describe the river-systems of Europe and America.

5. Explain the origin or cause of (1) Springs, (2)

Monsoons, (3) Dew, (4) Fog, (5) Insular cli-

mate.

6. Explain four of the many causes concerned in the

modification of climate.

ELEVENTH PAPER.

1. Mention the boundaries of each of Wallace’s larger

zoological regions.
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2. What evidence is there that a broad channel once
separated North and South America.

3. How is the Mammalian Fauna of the Australian

region distinguished from that of all the rest of

the globe ?

4 . What are the means of dispersal and barriers of

dispersal of (1) Mammals, (2) Birds, (3) Insects.

5. By what routes do the migratory birds of Europe
cross the Mediterranean ?

TWELFTH PAPER.

1. Give a brief history of the formation and develop-

ment of the ovum of any animal, including seg-

mentation fertiliBatioii.

3.

Describe the anatomical characteristics of the

Nemathelminthes, and state what you know
with regard to the life history of the following

genera : Echinorhynchus, Trichina, Filaria,

Gordius.

3. Give a classification of the Infusoria ciliata, and
state what is known with regard to the repro-

ductive process in Yorticella.

4. Mention the classes of Echinodermata, and con-

trast them as to form of body and arrangement
of hard parts.

5. Describe the organs of respiration in the Arthro-

poda.

THIRTEENTH PAPER.

1. Describe the scapula or sternum of man, and show
its various modifications in other vertebrata.
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2. Describe the circulatory system of (1) Fishes, (2)

Reptiles, (3) Birds, (4) Mammals, drawing
special notice to the points of difference between
them.

3. The three excretory organs, Skin^ Lungs and
Kidneys^ (1) are constructed on one and the

same principle (2)
‘‘ the skin partakes of the

nature of both lungs and kidneys*” Explain
these statements of Huxley.

(Or thus)

:

Explain the functions of the three excretory
organs separately, then show (1) wherein they
are alike in the work they perform and (2)

wherein they differ.

V
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FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.

PASS EXAMINATIONS.

Junior Divinity.

1. Prove the fact of special revelation.

2. What form did the revelation assume ?

3. By what limitations was it conditioned ? Illustrate

from the cases of Abraham, Moses and the

prophets wlio succeeded him, and the Apostles.

4. State the Catholic doctrine of the Person of Christ

and the heresies condemned at the first four

General Councils.

5. State the Christian doctrine of sin, and trace its

development in Holy Scripture and its subse-

quent formulation.

Second Year Divinity.

1. Define Biblical Introduction.

2. What are the prominent points in dispute both in

Old and New Testament Biblical Introduction ?

Criticize.

3. What principles determined the formation of the

Canon of Scripture ?

4. What do we know of the Apostolic and Sub-
Apostolic Fathers and of their writings, and
what is their relation to the Canon of the New
Testament ?

5. Trace the development of the Christian doctrine of

sin, and distinguish it from non-Christian views

of sin.
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6. Wliat evidence for the Homoousian is supplied bj
I

the Ante-Nicene Church ?

Senior Divinity.

|1. What were the five points ” of the Remonstrants
or Arminians ?

2. On what truths may we rest in discussing the doc-

trine of election ?

3. How did justification by faith become the cardinal

doctrine of Paul’s theology ?

4. State the different types of theology in the New
Testament.

5. What is the relation of the law to Christianity and
the Christian ?

6. State the different views concerning the Sacraments.

7. What is the relation of Natural to Christian Faith ?

Hebrew.

SECOND YEAR.

(1) Ps. cxli. 5-9.

(2) Num. xvi. 33j 34.

(3) Jer. xviii. 14, 15.

(4) Is. V. 7, 8.

(1) Lev. xix. 9.

(2) 26.

(3) Prov. ii. 15.

(4) Num. xvii. 23.

(5) (keri and kethiv) Jer. xvii. 13.

(6) Jer. xvii. 27.

1. Translate

2. Analyze



3. What is characteristic of the last six Psalms?
!

4. What is worthy of remark in the use of

in the Psalter ?

5. What are called the Hallelujah Psalms? Why areit

they so called ?

6. What Psalm was used by the Ancient Church atj

the evening service ? and what Psalm at the mid-
day meal ?

j

7. Does Ps. cxliii. 2 denote evangelical or lega
^

righteousness? Which does it usually denote?

8. Explain the special causes which probably led t(
j

the rebellion of Korah, Dathan and Abiram.

9. Explain Jer. xvii. 11.
I

10. Explain Is. iv. 2.

11. Explain Is. v. 10. !.

12. Is paragogic
f
more frequent in the preterite o: J.

the future
?

j

13. In what conjugation do both the shortened anCj

lengthened forms of the imperative occur ?

Hebrew.

THIRD YEAR.
^

1. Translate (1) Isaiah Iviii. 1-6.

(2) Psalms Ixiv. 2-7. *

2. Analyze (1) (2) (3) (4)

(
5

) mmn.
3. Discuss the different interpretations of (1) 1.

Is. lii. 13, (2) H:!;!, Is. lii. 15.
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i. Explain the syntax of I®- 12.

5. Explain the difference between (1) and

(2) nSfi^i and

6. d;?S, s. Iv. 3. Why is S used here? What other

prepositions are used with iinS •

7. Into what three parts are the latter prophecies of

Isaiah divided ?

8. When has DK the same meaning as in Ps. Ixiii. 7 ?

9. Why can Ps. Ixvi. 6, not detiote past

time as in A. Y. ?

0.

What peculiarity in Ps. Ixviii. makes its exegesis

difficult ?

1. In Psalms Ixii. and Ixiii. what is not found that

the Psalms usually contain ?

2. Explain Ps. lx. 10.

3. State three ways of expressing place whither,

I. How is a disjunctive question expressed ?

5. How may a plural noun be construed with a sin-

gular predicate ?

Chaldee.

1. Translate (1) Daniel iii. 21-24
; (2) Ezra iv. 8-11.

2. Analyze (1) Dan. iii. 17
; (2) n^.fDS Dan.

iii. 19.

(3) ‘(keri and kethiv).

Ez, iv. 12.

3. Answer an obiection to Dan iii. founded on Dan
ii. 47.
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4. How do you account for Daniel not being accused

along with his three countrymen ?

5. What is meant by the king’s Word being changed,

Dan. iii. 28 ?

6. (1) Who was Artaxerxes, Ez. iv. 8 ? (2) Who were
the Apharsites, Ez. iv. 9 ?

7. Give a paradigm of the preterite Aphel of

8. What conjugation is not found in Biblical Chaldee ?

How is its place supplied ?

Joel and Amos in LXX.

1. Translate (1) Joel ii. 21-26.

(2)

Amos V. 4-9.

2. Mention the three principal prophecies of Joel.

3. (1) Show that Joel ii. 28, 29 does not teach that the

Holy Spirit was not given before the time here

referred to. (2) What new thing is here pre-

dicted ?

4 . To whom did Joel prophesy? To whom did Amos?'

5. What conception of God is made especially prom-
inent by Amos ?

6,

Explain (1) what is meant by the valley of Jehosh-
,

aphat, Joel iii. 2.

(2) Amos ii. 13.

(3) V. 24.

(4) vi. 6.

(5) vi. 13.

(6)
- ix. 13.

7.

Account for the difference between the Septuagint

and English versions in the following phrases :
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(1) Amos i. 5. £x nedcou ^Qv

from the plain of Aven,

(2)
u

i. 6. aly^fialoyatav tou ^aXcofxoyv

the whole captivity.

(3)
u

iv. 13. Tov j^piarov ayroy

what is his thought ?

W u
vii. 9. ^(OfJLOt TOU YeXwTO(;

the high places of Isaac,

8. Parse 0) xaredieda^To^ Joel iii. 2.

(2)
“ “ 14.

(3) dnspSKT/jToc, Amos v. 19.

EXAMINATION FOE DEGEEE OF B.D.

Hebrew.

1. Translate (1) Is. xli. 7-11.

(2)
“ 1. 5-11.

(3) “Ivii. 5, 6.

(4) “ Ixv. 11, 16.

2. Analyze (1) (2) nW3 (3) HnS -(4)

(5) (6) D’nn (7) rh:;.
|
t \ • (- - h" \

3. What is peculiar in (1) the use of ^p^, Is. xl. 6 ?

(2) the construction of 'ipS, Is. xl. 14 ?

4. Why is the suffix in Is. xl. 10, to be regarded

as objective ?

5. Shew in detail how the prophecies concerning
Cyrus were fulfilled ?

6. Shew the genuineness of Is, xl-lxvi.
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Chaldee.

The same as on page 263.

Apologetics.

FIRST PAPER.

1. State the speculative principles which underlie

modern unbelief.

2. How do you distinguish the natural from the su-

pernatural ?

3. Explain the theory of the conservation of energy,

and show that it is not true in the sense in

which it is used by the Anti-supernaturalists.

4. Every indication of design is so much evidence
against the Omnipotence of the designer.” Criti-

cise this statement of Mill.

5. Expound the theory of immanent finality, and
show that it contains nothing which, of neces-

sity, contradicts the Theistic conception of a

Supreme Cause.

6. Force is the ultimate reality.” Criticise this

statement pointing out the metaphysical notions

on which it is based.

N. T. Criticism.

1. Give the theory of (1) Baur and Zeller, (2) Over-

beck regarding the purpose of the Acts of the

Apostles.

2. What are the arguments in favour of the credi-

bility, and the various theories as to the author-

ship, of the Acts ?

8. Translate Acts ix., 40-41, and parse di^acFTYjdc^
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(1) How is the raising of Dorcas accounted
for by {(i) Kuinoel, {h) Baur and Zeller.

4. Translate Acts xi,, 1-3, and parse

(TUDSipaye^.

(1) ot ix TzepcTOjurj^^ who are referred to? (2)

What phase did the controversy here spoken of
assume at a later stage in this history, and in

what sect and heresy did it finally issue ?

5. Give reasons for preferring the reading
of the Revisers, in Acts xi., 20.

6. Translate Acts xxv., 25-27, and parse dW, dviyrsc-

(1) Hs^aazov. Give the original meaning.

(2) What is the technical meaning of
dvaxplasto^ ?

7. State the three counts in the indictment preferred

by Tertullus against Paul, and the laws against

which each was an offence.

8. Criticise Paul’s attempt to conciliate the believing

Jews by taking part in a Nazarite offering in

the temple.

9. Explain dcdxovoQ^ kxavovzdpyprj^;^ crzpazTjyo^^^

dvduTtazo^,

10. State the leading divisions of the Epistle to the

Romans, and point out briefly the line of argu-
ment followed in cliapters i-xi.

11. By whom was the Church in Rome founded, and
what was its composition ?

12, What was the critical attitude of Schultz towards
Roman xii., xiii., xiv., and give his reasons ?

13, Wliat is the most reasonable explanation of the

insertion of the Doxology, Rom. xvi. : 25-27, at

the end of ch. xiv. in some MSS. ? Give argu-

ments in support of it.
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14. Classify the various opinions regarding the compo-
sition of Rom. xv.-xvi.

15. Define dixacoi;^ daacoco^ dcxacoauvrj tod 0£o5, and
state the function of faith as expressed by the

prepositions in dcd niazeco^ 'Irj<7di>^ Rom. iii., 22,

and ix niazecDi;'' IrjaoiJ. Rom. iii., 26.

16. What Canon of interpretation is to be applied in

the exegesis of xaXeao) zov do Aaov, xdc zrjv ohx

ijyanyjiJLsvTjv. Rom. ix., 25.

17. Distinguish between x^P^^P^* dcopea and
dwpYjfia : TLapdnzcopa and napd^aac^ : xp'lpa and
xazdxpcpa : xaux^rjpa and xdux'^ot^^,

18. ^ETCc(TzeDae de ^A^padp zS) dew xat iXoyiaOrj duzw sr’c

dtxatoauvTjv. Rom. iv. 3. What was the object

of Abram’s faith? What is the meaning of ere?

Church History.

1. Sketch Church History from Pentecost to the death

of St. John.

2. Sketch the development of the Church as an organ-

ization in the ante-Nicene epoch.

3. Why was the Roman Empire hostile to Christi-

anity ?

4. What and when were the ten persecutions ?
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

MATRICULATION.

Latin.

Cranslate

:

Turn satus Anchisa, cunctis ex more vocatis,

Victorem ma^na prseconis voce Cloanthum
Declarat, viridique advelat tempera lauro :

Muneraque in naves, ternos optare jnvencos,
Vinaque, et ar^enti magnum dat ferre talentum,
Ipsis prsecipuos ductoribus addit lionores :

Victor! chlamydem auratum, quam plurima circum
Purpura Maeandro duplici, Meliboea cucurrit,

Intextusque puer frondosa regius Ida
Veloces jaculo cervos cursuque fatigat,

Acer, anhelanti similis
:
quern praepes ab Ida

Sublimen pedibus rapuit Jovis armiger uncis.

Longaevi palmas necquicquam ad sidera tendunt
Custodes, saevitque canum latratus in auras
At, qui deinde locum tenuit virtute secundum :

Levibus huic liamis consertam auroque trilicem

Loricara, quam Demoleo detraxerat ipse

Victor apud rapidum Simoenta sub Ilio alto,

Donat habere viro, decus et tutamen in armis.

1.

Explain what is meant by chlamydem auratam.

Explain the use of the word Mseandro, v. 251.

Give some account of the puer regius, v. 252.

2. Decline in conjunction chlamydem auratam^ veloces

cervos.^ trilicem loricam.

3. Give the principal parts of the following verbs

:

dat^ferre^ cucurrit^ tendunt^ scevit^ conservat.

Translate

;

Equidem non video cur, quid ipse sentiam de morte, non
audeam vobis dicere

:
quod eo melius mihi cernere videor, quo

ab ea propius absum. Ego vestros patres, P. Scipio tuque, 0.

Laeli, viros clarissimos mihique amicissimos vivere arbitror et

earn quidem vitam, quae est sola vita, nominanda. Nam dum
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. sumus in his inclusi compa^ibus corporis, munere quodam ne" 3.

cessitatis et gravi opere perfunpfimur : est enim animus cselestis

ex altissimo domicilio depressus et quasi demersus in terram,
locum divinse naturae seternitatique contrarium. Sed credo deos
immortales sparsisse animos in corpora humana, ut essent, qui
terras tuerentur quique cselestium ordinem contemplantes imi-

tarentur eum vitae modo atque constantia. Nec me solum ratio

ac disputatio impulit ut ita crederern : sed nobi litas etiam sum-
morum philosophorum et auctoritas. Audiebam Pythagdram
Pytha^oreosque incolas paene nostros, qui essent Italic! philos-

ophi quondam nominati, nunquam, dubitasse, quin ex universa
mente divina delibatos animos haberemus : demonstrabantur
mihi praeterea, quae Socrates supremo vitae die de immortalitate
animorum disseruisset, is, qui esset omnium sapientissimus
oraculo Apollinis judicatus.

j

1. Give principal parts of audeam^ perfangimur^
depressus^ demersus.

2. Parse melius., propius, nominunda., tuerentur. 6 .

3. What is the gender of the following nouns :

vulgus^ pelagus^ hum.us^ poema^ animal^ homo^ X

ordo^ Gupido^ arbor
^
oequor^Jinis^ mus^ tellus.

4. Give the genitive and dative singular :

totus^ senex^ unus^ alius., respublica.

5. Give 1st pers. sing of the tenses in the Indicativ^e {

of eo (to go), fero (to bear), possum (to be able).

3. What verbs govern the genitive and accusative ?

7. Explain the use of the abl. absolute.

Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry.

1. Explain the reason why the divisor is inverted in

the division of fractions.

2. Multiply and divide f -1-3- by 1 — yV ?
which of

j

these results is the greater, and express tlieir 1.

difference in its lowest terms. 1
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1

3. An avenue 3 miles long is planted with 5 rows of

trees. The trees are placed in the different rows
at the distance of 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 ft. respect-

iv^ely. If the rows start from the same straight

line, (1) how often will 5 trees be in a line, there

being 5280 ft. in a mile ? and (2) how many
I; trees will there be in the avenue ?

1. A ship and her cargo are valued at $60,000, and f
of the value of the ship is equal to ^ of the value

of the cargo
;
find the value of each.

5. Brown can run 10 yards whilst (Treeii runs 11
;

what start ought Green to give Brown in a half

mile course in order to make an even race ?

3. Divide
-\-{ah-\-aG+ hG) x-{-abG by x-\-h.

7. There is a certain fish, the head of which is 9 inches

long
;
the tail is as long as the head and half the

,

back
;
and the back is as long as the head and

I

tail together; what is the length of the back and

I

of the tail ?

3. Through a given point A draw a straight line

A B 6^, meeting two parallel straight lines in B
and C\ so that BG may be equal to a given
straight line.

To divide a given straight line into two parts, so

that the rectangle contained by the whole and
one of the parts shall be equal to the square on
the other part.

English Grammar and Composition.

1 . State the different modes in which the plural of
nouns is formed, giving examples.
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2. How are ^^verbsof weak conjugation” distingaishec.

from those of ‘^strong conjugation”? Give ex
ample of each.

3. Define the following terms : Gender, Mood, Tense
Preposition, Adverb, Syntax, Gerund, Predicate.

Attributive, Adjunct, Subject.

4. Give examples of the following :

(1) A simple sentence.

(2) A complex sentence.

(3) An eliptical sentence.

(4) A sentence with an adverbial clause.

5.

Parse the words in Italics :

(1) He would not come when I called him.

(2) He could not lift the weight when he tried,

(3) I could not do it if I were to try.

(4) He told me I might go.

(5) He was taught his lesson.

(6) I can hut lamerit the result.

(7) All hut one were killed.

6.

Analyse:

—

When in Salamanca’s cave
Him listed his magic wand to wave.
The bells would ring in Notre Dame.”

7. reasons :

—

Correct the following, giving

(1) How far did you say it was from Kingston
to Montreal ?

(2) I know he done it for I seen him do it.

(3) He looks as if he had laid there all night.

(4) I managed that part of it easy enough.

(5) Will Mr. B. please excuse John’s absence,

and oblige, yours truly, A. B.

(6) Will either of you girls lend this boy your
slate ?

IJ.
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(7) It was proposed to erect a statute in his honor.

(8) I tliought I would have died laughing at his

ridiculous appearance.

(9) Nobody but the doctor and the nurse are

allowed to see him.

Physics.

1. What is the unit of time, distance, mass, velocity,

force ?

2. If a grindstone in rapid motion flies into pieces, in

what direction are the fragments projected ?

Why ?

3. Enunciate the second law of motion and explain it,

4. Show how the distance fallen through in t seconds

5. Explain why in a common pump the water rises

when the piston is drawn up, and why the w^ater

will not rise higher than about 30 feet.

6. Why does a balloon rise? Show the difference

between the rising of a balloon and the rising of
a kite.

7. Define Conservation of Energy,” and distinguish

between kinetic and potential energy.

8. Account for the absorption of heat in the conver-
sion of boiling water into steam, although the

temperature of both is the same.

9. Give the two meanings of the word sounds and ex-

plain the difference between a noise and a
musical sound.

10.

In sound-waves what is the direction of motion of
each particle and also of the waves ?

1 11. By what experiment may it be shown that some me-
dium is necessary for the conveyance of souna ?

i
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12. Explain the principal of Whispering Galleries.

13. What effect has the temperature of the air upon
the velocity of sound, and why?

14. State the law for the Reflection of Light.

SESSIOJS^AL EXAMINATIONS,

Chemistry.

FIRST PAPER.

1. State the law of Expansion of Gases by heat. A
quantity of Hydrogen measures 10 litres at 27°

centigrade, what does it measure at 97°?

I

k

2. What substances are formed by the action on water
|

of (a) Sodium, {b) Chlorine, (c) red hot iron, {d)

Electricity, and {e) Phosphorus Pentachloride.
^
P'

3. Give a short account of the preparation and pro-

perties of Oxygen. What is Ozone?

4. How would you prepare Nitrogen ? How dis- ?

tinguish it from Carbon Dioxide? M
5. What are supersaturated solutions? How are they

prepared ? Explain the action of such a purga- f H

tive as Epsom Salts.
1

1

9

6.

Describe the preparation of Phosphoric Acid from
Bone Ash. Why is this Acid called tribasiG%

7. What substances are formed when Phosphorus^ :

SidphuTj Arsenic^ Carbon^ and Marsh Gas burn I

in the atmosphere? I

8. Explain the manufacture of Nitric Acid. y

9. From what sources are Bromine . Iodine ob- !

tained? How are they prepared? r;

10.

Give three methods for preparing Chlorine. Ex- s b
plain its bleaching action.
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Chemistry.

SECOND PAPER.

1. How would you prepare Nitrate of Silver I What
is its action in solution on Sodic Chloride ?

2. Describe the preparation and properties of Potassic

Permanganate.

3. How would you distinguish between solutions con-

taining Calcium, Strontium and Barium respect-

ively ?

4. How is the action of water on lead affected by the

presence of salts of lime and of ammonia ? How
would you test for lead in a solution ?

5. Describe the preparation of Potassic Chlorate.

6. What is the composition of Bleaching Powder ?

How is it manufactured ?

7. How is Calcic Hypophosphite prepared ? Write
its formula.

8. How is Chloroform manufactured ? What is the

composition of Chloral ?

9. Explain the alkaline reaction of decomposing urine.

10,

Describe the preparation of Tartaric x\cid. Write
the formulas for Tartar Emetic, and Cream of
Tartar.

Materia; Medica.

1. Name three chief Antipyretics, giving the prin-

cipal diseases they are used in, and the mode of

administration.

2. How are Tartar Emetic, Blue Pill Mass, and Sweet
Spirits of Nitre, made ?
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3. Contrast the action and administration of Chloro- !

form and Ether as Anaesthetics.
!

4. Give the doses, internally, of : Acetate of Lead, as
!

an Astringent
;
Corrosive Sublimate, as an Al-

terative : Quinine, as an Antiperiodic
;
Bicar-

bonate of Potash, as an Alkaline Diuretic, Hypo- I

dermically, of Atropia and Morphia, Ender-
mically, of Strychnia, by Inhalation, of Nitrate

of Amyl.

5. What are the contra-indications to the use of

Emetics, Drastic Cathartics, the Alkalies and :

Opium.

6. Write a prescription for a Tonic, for Anaemia, an

S viii. mixture, containing Tincture Muriate of

Iron, Quinine, Solution of Strychnine, Epsom
i

Salts. and Water. A tablespoonful in the same •

quantity of water three times a day after meals.

7. What are the chief Therapeutic uses of Iodide of

Potassium, Chloral Hydrate and Nitrate of

Silver, and what are the consequences of their

continuous use, respectively, for a lengthened
period.

Botany.

1. Mention five elements of Plant-food.

{a) From what sources does the plant receive

each of them ?

2. There are several forces which produce movements
of water in plants. Describe as fully as you can

two of these forces and the movements they

produce.

3. Define the terms,—Aggregate fruit
;

Samara
;

Caryopsis
;

Berry
;

Septicidal dehiscence ;

Parietal placentation.



4. Describe three arrangements for securing Cross-

fertilization.

5. Flowers are modified in many ways to produce
variety of form. Describe three of these modifi-

cations.

6. Why do naturalists believe that the parts of a

fiower are modified leaves ?

7. Show how the various forms of Indefinite Infior-

escence may be derived from the Raceme.

8. Describe fully the structure of an Exogenous Stem.

9. Describe three forms of Vegetable Tissue.

Physiology.

1. Describe the structure and functions of the Spleen,

showing the analogy between it and the Red
Marrow of bones.

2. How is heat generated and regulated in the human
body. State the various chemical changes asso-

ciated with its evolution, and their proportional

infiuence in its production.

3. Describe the Schneiderian mucous membrane, and
explain the mechanism of the sense of smell.

4. What is Rigor Mortis ? What changes take place

in the Muscular Fibre. State what infiuences

the period of its advent, duration and degree.

5. On what form of lever do the greater part of the

muscles act in moving the limbs. State the me-
chanical advantages and disadvantages resulting

from the use of that form of lever. Give some
instances of this kind in the body.
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6. Describe the structure and arrangement of the sem-^

iniferous tubes in the body of the testis and
epididymis, and explain the formation of the
spermatozoa.

Anatomy.

1.

Describe the inferior Maxilla, and name the

muscles attached.

2. Give the relations of the whole heart to the walls

of the thorax, and indicate the position of the 1.

valves.

3. Name and give the relative position of the muscles,

nerves and blood vessels brought into view by
the removal of the gastrocneimus and soleus. I®-

4. Give the origin and insertion and nerve supply of:

the following muscles :—Adductor Magnus,;
Brachialis Anticus, Omohyoid Pterygoideus
externus and obliquus oculi superior.

5. Describe the ankle joint.
,

6. Give a brief description of the Portal circulation:

and of the minute anatomy of the Liver.
^

Practice of Medicine.

1. Define Ecchymosis, Petechise, Pathogonomonic
Etiology, Endemic, Sequelae, Prophylaxis, Period

of Incubation, Dicrotus pulse. Leucocytes, Stasis,

Zymotic.

2. Diagnose Varicella from Small Pox.

3. How would you recognise and treat a case of.j

chronic left Pleurisy ?

4. Mention two kinds of Embolism, and give the
„

usual cause and effects, 1st, as it occurs in

Lungs
;
2nd, as it occurs in Kidney.
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o|

Describe the symptoms of Posterior Spinal Sclerosis

and the Pathological changes.

1]{
3. Give the cause, morbid anatomy and treatment of

Acute Dysentery.

T. Give the predisjDosing and exciting causes of Cere-

bral Hemorrhage. What symptoms indicate the

10 locality of the hemorrhage ?

|j

Jurisprudence.

le 1. Re Homicide—Follow step by step the different

courts and juries, giving in detail the duties

from finding of the body till execution of the
’ prisoner.

1

2. Re Drowning—What are the causes of death ?

Would you tell whether death had taken place

before or after immersion ?

j
3. Re Infanticide—What are the signs of maturity ?

What are the appearances you would expect on
a child that survived its birth three days ? Per-
form the Hydrostatic test. What constitutes

Insanity ? Describe general paralysis of Insane.

4. Rigor Mortis—What is it ? When does it set in ?

In what way may the cause of death affect its

, time of appearance and its duration ? Give the

order in which the internal organs undergo
putrefaction.

Obstetrics.

1. Give the position, relation and supports of the
Uterus.

2. What are the dangers of Labor in Multiple Preg-
nancy ? How are they averted ?

3. What conditions warrant Induction of Premature
Labor? Name the methods adopted.
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4. Name the conditions of the Cord complicating
delivery.

5. Give the causes and treatment of Inversion of the
Uterus. ]

6. Give the symptoms, general and local, of Puerperal
'

Metritis.

7. Give the causes and treatment of Asphyxia in the
^

new-born child.

8. Give the diagnosis of Retroversion of the Uterus
with Flexion.

Surgery.

1. What are the Pathological changes which occur in
|

the origin, progress and termination of an acute
|

abscess. Give the signs, local and constitutional, i

of suppuration.
|

2. Define Embolus
;
Hemorrhagic wedge-shaped in-

|

farction
;
Yellow dry infarction

;
Embolic Metas- I

tatic Abscess. 1

3. In injuries of the head, in what parts may blood be I

found extravasated ? Give briefly the diagnosis i

of each, and treatment. I

4. Name the prominent points of difference between
Dislocation of the Radius and Ulna backwards
and extra-articular Fracture of the lower end of '

Humerus.

5. Describe Synies’ operation at the anke joint, andi

state in what Pirogoff’s method differs therefrom, j

6. In a case of Strangulated Inguinal Hernia state the
;

symptoms that would lead you to perform an
operation, and those by which you would be in-

,

duced to postpone it.






